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Although Long personally be-
gan working toward promoting
safe sex, Student Advisory Services
has adopted this opportumty to
promote the safe sex as a campus-
wide service to students.

Furthermore, Sexual Health
Week is not bounded by a one
week time frame. Programs
promoting Sexual Health Week
began earlier this week at the
Women's Center with afternoon
films and discussions on Tuesday
and Wednesday.

However, according to Long,
the official kick-off of Sexual
Health Week was last night with
guest speaker, Will Keim of Ore-
gon State University

Keim spoke at the newly reno-

The name may have changed
but the concept is still the same.

Brian Long, assistant to ASUI
president Brad Cuddy says plans
for a sex awareness week are in fuB
force now.

Last November while Long was
ASUI President he announced
plans for Idaho s first university
based 'Safe Sex Awareness

Week'o

be scheduled around a Feb. 17
national video conference on
AIDS.

While the name Safe SexAware-
ness Week has been changed to
Sexual Health Week, and the
sponsorship is different, the ideas
suggested last semester remain the
same.

"It is basically a culmination of
all the stuff we talked about last
semester," said Long. SEE SEX PAGE B

Sate Sex Week arriveS
on campUs Monday
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)ormies take breathal zer for Alcohol Awareness
S

Y CHARLIE RICE

Three people got drunk at Gra-
iam Hall Wednesday night as part
>f a presentation by Dale
,IicI elsen, community relations
pecislist with the Moscow City

Police.
Mickelsen explained drunk driv-

mg laws and how to avoid being
arreued for drunk driving. The
three drunk students demonstrat-
ed the common field sobriety tests
most commonly used by local
police.

AII three students consumed the
same amount of alcohol, yet had
a wide range of apparent intoxica-
tion One of the students passed
the physical tests yet registered le-
gally drunk on the breath test
machine.

Another student had trouble
with the field sobriety test and
failed the breath test, yet was not
obviously drunk. The third student
was obviously drunk, failed miser-
blv at the field sobriety test and

1unked the breath test.
"1his illustrates the wide varie-

y oI reactions possible and shows
Ihe trouble officers have dealing
with drunk drivers," Mickelsen
said

Miikelsen also explained the
Penalties and costs of drunk driv-
mg arrests and convictions. A first-
Iune offender faces as many as six
months in jail, may be fined as

COMMUNITY Relalioss Syedalst for thc Moscow Poles Deyerttaeat
Dale Mlckelsca almlaisters a hreathalyzcr test to Grahata Hal resQcat
Soh hrtaltale. Three Grahata Hall reagents Not tlraak hr the sake of
much as $1,000 and have his influence, the offender will be
driver's license revoked for as charged with a felony even if it is
many as 180 days. a first offense.

Other costs may include an al- A police officer does not have
cohol evaluation and an alcohol the right to randomly stop people
education program. If another per- and administer drunk driving tests.

d h'le another in- He must have what is called prob-
ustdividual is driving under the able cause, which means he mus

. wrcst

ety test, he will be arrested and
taken to the police station to take
the breath test or face the loss of
his driver's license for 120 days.

A major factc r in dealing with
drunk drivers is that they cannot
all be detected and removed from
the road.

W~aasgqy allht as part of MIckektca's Kescatatlaa
oa Ihc saate sahiact.
~ARgoNAeT/Stephanie Worley)

witness an inf'raction of the law
such as running a stop sign or
weaving into the other lane.

If a driver commits an infraction
and the officer smells alcohol or

. sees an open container, he will be
required to perform a field sobri-
ety test. If he fails the field sobri-

uestion: Should condom vending machines be placed on campus?

Ed Ohlweller Teri Baumgart
Wildland Rec.
"Ob yeah, it is pretty impor
i;iiu in today's society. We
Imve overpopulation as well
i~ unwanted child births."

Marketing
"Without a doubt. Because of
the rise in STDs, people should
have access. Where else on cam-

pus can you get them besides the
student health center?"

Charles Blair

Chemistry
"Idon't think so. It just doesn'
strike me as something the
university should do —they are
available in town."

Sheila Wassmuth

Accounting
"I don t know - yes, I suppose.
I don t thmk that there is a big
deal with AIDS here."

Jeff Beck

Civil Engr.
"Yes. Because of the scare, it'
a smart idea I m all for it
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Students encouraged to think
BY CLAYTON HAILEY
EDITOR

'n Tuesday evening, residence
hall presidents, resident advisers
and future resident advisers were
fortunate enough to take the
"Jack Test," volunteer to feel the
"effects of crack" for one second
and catch up on the latest. rules for
beer drinking contests.

There.was even a man called
'Greenie'assing around a spoon.

The corruption session Tuesday
was in cooperation with a series. of
events across the campus to bring
about an awareness of alcohol and
the-effects it could have on those
who abuse it and/or drink and
drive.

The services of Mike
'Greenie'reen,

a prevention specialist from
Philadelphia, were requisitioned to
provide an entertaining yet infor-
mative presentation to student
leaders of the living groups on
campus concerning alcohol abuse.

Greenie began by asking the 90
resident hall leaders to stand up,
extend their right arm from their
body, place their left index finger
in their ear and bend at the knees
while reciting a verse on the order
of "This is the 'Jack Test'nd I
have just made a jack-ass out of
myself."

"The Jack Test was to get the

Gilbertson
SY BRIAN HOLLAWAY
STAFF WRITER

University of Idaho Heid Foot-
ball coach Xeith Gilbertsori said he
knew.he wes breahng NCAA rules
when he paid $300 bail to free a UI
football recruit from Latah
County jail Jan. 10.

Gilbertson said when Brian
Eugene Smith, a UI football
recruit, was arrested Ja'n. 10, Van-
dal team mein bers asked

I

Mke Greae yreaeata Seas te resQast tsaE leadera'ceacerssmg the hssyer-
teece of ahohel ihssse.
(ARGONAUT/Dan Moyer)

attention of the group." Green test."
saidi-Furthermore, Green said the No one objected-so Green in-
test shows how.vulnerable we are. structed, the group to make tsyo
Green was in front of the group fists. Then he instiucted the group
less than five'minutes and had to hit their fists together. as hard
everyone following in a test in as they can.
which each person agreed that he "Why did you-do that?" Green
or she was a jack-ass.

e asked. "Do you have to try the
Green then asked how many drugbeforeyouknowwhetheryou

would like to feel the effects of like it or riot? Do you have to try"crack" for one split second. This
test Green called "the curiosity SEE ALCOHOL PAGE 6

ViOlateS NCAA rui1ear
Gilbertson for help and he gave it thari to register it thar school.to than. Gilbertson paid $300 bail "Prospective students shouldto free Smith, who was arrested not:recave anything that is-"notfor assaulting a bouncer at: a -.-available to the gaseral studentMoscow nightclub. -- .':= 'ody,-".said;ari::NCAA official.According to NCAA officials, Any action takeneby theNCAAby paying Smith's bail fee, such a would. depend on the" circum-violation may be called an "im- stances involved, and whether orproper recruiting inducement," not the violation is reported by thewhich is against NCAA'guidelinm. school;
Therulefoibidscoachesfromgiv- In an interview. Siturday,ing prospective athletic recruits Gilbertson smd he'understood themoney or gifts that miglit:entice .ramifications of violating'the rule,-

;SEE lOCAA PAGE 6

',"Tribal diicussio ri::::s'lited
The Bowers Laboratory of:Anthropology.Colloqiiium presents"Feet of Clay: The-Unsou'nd Fou'ndationi'.::of Ainerican IndianJurisprudence" by Allen C. Turrier',- Tuesdeye'at:12;30 p;m. iiI theConference room of Phinney Hall'.:200:"-::„:::,:;;-.",--: "'

.
Nineteenthwentury evolutionisin spiwneed:me/terialist strategiesfor social and political chaNge,einctudiisg:Miirxismr arnd Jefferso-nian assimilationism', according to'e Twner'rA ecentury of agrarianreform, Indian'removal; the resirvettioen-scyseteiii,"'iuid 'tlie allotmentof lands to Indians followed. Twentieth~tury anpirical researchrevealed particular histories of-,tribal.idaptretiorn 'and the failuresof assimilationism —land loss, soecnial disrmtegrretion and the GhostDance revivalism of 1890;.::
But the assimilationist'.inodhl-'is''embiidded:in-the political cul-ture,of Congress and'.ine the::de'crs'aioii:".~ure:.of.:the SupremeCourt, Turner:said Tribil sover~ty, ss'-~ihiid as states at-

tempt to apply-their criminal:Iiiw';to.'tabiilly:.authorrized-gambliug
and other entaprises.

(

Palestirilan resists~';-:Ndcjressed
The Student Forum presents 'Vtiews'.onÃelesrtlnian Resistance."

Professor Amos Yoder will present"thi perspective of both the
moderate Palestinians and moderate':Israehs concerning conflict
in Palestine.

The presentation will be in room: 223-of. the Administration
building at 2:30p.m. Tuesday. It is free and, open to the public.

Resource leadership course offered
Understanding social, political and organiziitional processes is

'necessary for. success in:managing natwel.iesources. A Universi- t

ty of Idaho coQege of Forestry, Wildlife ind.Range,Sciences work-
. shop:offers help in those areas to naturil,'ies'ource managers.

Scheduled for April 18-22; the course will be tiiught at the UI'orestry. Building. The fae is -$SSO, which,covers'registration,
cowae'-iiaterials and transportation: for cour'se',ictivities. Lodg-
ing and meals are the responsibility.,of courie pra'iticipants. Thu
course may.be taken.fear graduate. cralit:at,aii ',extra charge.

Pre'opia intereited sri-:attending should/send,st'ertements for sp-
.plicition describing leadaship ability or,poten~,'spiration to
ripper minegeaient positions and reahzetioii of,'the nied for natur-

Ial resource ixccutives to have strong soclil,.po/hticai and commu- Inication skills;: The statements are due:Meercrh 1S card should be Itent to pctay Morgen, continoinn ytdttdetian::ind ontrcech, Col-
lege.of Forestry, Wildhfe and Range. Sciences,,:Uriiversity of ida-

.. ho,: Moscow, ID'83843.
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LOOK A'IKI CONTESTel
peepie atop yeu on the ilreet ansi eak,"hey, sissy',f",you -: .'-, .:.r" he etre nye neente etta'I eon inr year netegrenh

nn crowded heeney.ho yee teei ehented an et yea.dine e/nny: ':::,
by aemeesse whe kseka like yeu? Weil thia Ia yeur-chessieeo''er'I'e ': ':-
fame, wlsen Meeaew MalsN One preeenti the CELEBRITY LOOK-,
A LIKE CONTEST. Six eimeat femeua Mardi Orea Parade:mrer'elsala will be cheaen te ride In e whke atretch limouelsse,
neted by VIP Limouaine,,in the tenth Mardi Orea c
dedicated Io the U of I Centenniei. Wlnnera will receive Beaux . '.

'ria'BellNcketa end e cimilce Ie epp'ear oil ate4e in tiie,'Cabaret ..:':.;...'
.'tiheBRIIWlih"'TheJmaeELVIS AahleySIRNV." All.ytlu'hreae:" '-.

'odo Ia take e photo or Juat aiynup at one or eii of theae ksee-,
tlona...KZFhtFM, ONE MORE TIME, AROONAUT, EVEROREENy-:,

'.,;-'MOK+M,end the IOAHONIAN.
Winnera wiii be choaen Set;, February 13th. Each aponae'rewiii
have one entry'In the February 20th Mardi Orea Grand.Pin'de;:
So, Join the fun In apottln0 eimoat femoua people at work, In ..
your Ilvlny Stoup, on the aireeta, or what the hock, on.that '.

crowded bua, and encourage them to enter thia conteat NOW;.''
I'oscowMardi Orea, February 20th, an event

YOU WON'r" WANT TO MISS.

'/, tdyr
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~lgh schoolers to 'Explore Idaho'. premieres.:Tuesday,"
'" a]s, "columns, ':photogiaphs-'-''-'..-

BY CMYTOQ HAILS, . and cartoons jfrom" mor
th'an 200 - college

''
U,T,j're Werioeej Co jjs ::':::oeresyspses.".:;:::::;„.-,:,":, —;,;,:,:::,:,::,:,';-.

. Newspiper:blithe'largest na= -:,;:,'.';Thi.'..:moest'x'ceptiona1;.;.',:.. "-.-.'

tioiial college publication;in: j, 'queility, of U.:over othei nei- '.:

the 'Uriited- States;:..With 'a':„'ional coNecge publicationrse.is ";:;;-, ',:,:-', .
circu]ation.of:1;4.miNion na'-'-,';: that;,'U; uiei'he.bylines':,of '-:.;-:.:".',:'.

tionwide,'he U.'is'.published.: =srtudcnets and the'ames:
of-','h

times annually;: In the'.-': theeir. rcspecteive'-papers's.'..-."j:-', ':,.-':.:

spring'-..the', U; is distributed:;:;:::.::Thee 'Argoriaut-'ctivcly: -.'::-": .

throughout:-" th'-'-U;S.-;: iri;:";;::subinits-";aiticles,: fcatuiesI;- "
Febru'ary,',March and Apiil';,'-'::columns''and::, cartoons:,eto -.- "'.

Tuesday:-:;mirks. the. 'na-.';::,.The, .- Naotional: Ceollige: -;-:-:
tionwide premier issue'of,th'»'.. -Newspaper- for:jioiisIblc:in- .',::::
U. It'will: be distiibuted':on .'. "cluiiori..
the university. campus as;an .. Chris Farrar .'.:the,.'=-Ar-";" ."',",,
'inseit'. in: the Argoriaut. -: - .. -'onautis cartoonists;,'is-.','fea---:.;;:::: "-.-'..- -,': .:.

The'ditoriil'::content~:osf,";:;-:.tuied-in the yr'emici:issuei of -:;'--'-'".'..;~;-

., '. V;:consists,:of a'compesilition-,:; U;:: ".:.=-':::,!:,::.".:(;,„;:,::.'.::."::-:,;.:,:-;",'.;.-"
of. selected," aiticlcs;-: cditoji-:::., "-Look::.for'..:ite:-.Tuc'sday]; i-:';.,-.::-,.':~,':::.„::
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is managing the hving group ~ Exposure to the uiuversity's
y BETH PETTISH�':- .:--- '::"';:-''-arrarigcmcnts::and the Student;Life . quality-of--academics,. which has:

Expo foiExploreldaho,saidthe more to offer than any other
Aj pip st 300 high school students, program is placing more emphasis .'tatewide institution> ..Bauer said.

cted tp arrive rit the"".,-: on Expo this year';:thipn",in the"past., ': ~ Extracurricu]ir-ictivity'(groups"
jty pf Idaho lrs ibbie-Dome The Expo, which wiN" featuie 'ike'OTC, student 'overnm'ei'it,

4 mprnjng to experience two'ooths - from, different:. interest The Gcm an'd ieligious: groups,
pf cpllege life" dsuiirig'(x-" 'groups and-organizations. on cain-' who have.ilso been askid to sct up

pus"'wiN help'students relate thriir:
'

booth
Explore Idaho, schelulel.-'for own 'interests-.to the multi-

.h 5 6 is a program which gives dimerisiorii] qualities that '-the 'Exploie'Idaho,-'--which r has "ex-
niyersity an opportunity 'to: 'university has to offer'; Bauer said.. perienced four.:ycais of success, is

«h;8h school students from Three'main;areas that'will be high- basically, i'rcc'ruitmenst'too]:fori the
-;pcs the state the various pro-''. - ]]ghted'at the Expo include:- Ul,; said."::Marian '.McDonnell-
s~i schools and activities avail- ',

.The iuiique,environment creat-: Horton; Directoi'ofrNew Student.
,jc sI the university. The $45'fce' ed on ca'mpu's'by thc Grei',k houses Services." Hoiton. said" that'igh:
,cjUdcs round-trip bus trarispor'-.'nd 'reiiderice'alls, -which Bauer - 'chool students should-paiticiyite
(jpjj one night at a Greek house said.'. is.'one 'f the best,. in.'- th'e in Explore Idaho and check out the:
rcsI(]ence hall and two days of 'estern, United States,. Greek '. campus, because -inoset of:them

-hcdjijcd orientation-related'c-;.'.'-houses. have been encouraged:to set:; respond positive]y
to'the'program.'p;booths

at the Expo''o: answer '; This 'year:.287 lugh';schoeo]'.stu-:
Ahc(Iyj)jes Director Jjm Bauei . students'.questions. "':-'-. ', dents care'expected:to.participite.
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If the terms squeaniish and

dovish imply a sane mihtary
policy, then label me both of the
above. If using diplomacy before
exercising military might is "waf-
fling," then I'm with the
Deniocrats.

When Would You. Use'.S.
Militaiy Might? The Democrats
Waff?e reads one of the front page
headlines of the Friday, Jan. 15,
1988, Wali Street Journal.

In the article the writer purports
the Democrat candidates are
"plagued by the lessons of Viet-
nam, reluctant to take on new mili-
tary obligations, troubled by the
buildup in American military pow-
er in the Reagan years and be-
seiged -here in Iowa by interest
groups assailing even the current
level of U.S. engagements."

It is interesting to note the
descriptive word choice of the
writer. Dukakis and Babbitt are
supposedly "anguished" over the
subject of'using military force in
times o'f conflict. The party as a
whole demonstrates.a "dangerous
ambivalence" about the subject.

The very hallmark of objective
-reporting is evidenced, however,
when the writer states that "the
Democrats'squeanushness was on
full display last autumn .when
party chairmari Paul Kirk asked
the candidates to give a specific ex-

~ )))
V

~ ~ ~ e
nNR WHSE BUSH
C9%,n % SHpligu

Who has the answers?
"What am I going to do with my life?"

"Am I going to college just because my parents want
me to?"

"What do I really want to major in? Will I ever
graduate?"

"What will I do after graduation? How come I wasn'
faced with these same problems while I was in high'chool?"

All typical questions students poader one time or
another while on a campus?

The college student is in a very delicate position ac-
tually.

All at once you are faced with, the fact that you no
longer live at home or in the security of the hometown

. high school. Mom and Dad are now a phone call away
instead of in the next room. And for the first time, you.
have the freedom and obligation to make all the decisions
th'at:will- affect the rest of your life.

But wait, maybe you don't have to make any of those-;
decision. on your own. Oh no, you have enough problems
worrying about a quiz in calculus or a paper in psychol-':
ogy to give'in precise answer to the meaning of life, for-
example.

There are hundheds of people in dozens of groups on-
each campus that have nothing better to do than to showyou how to make decisions.

Oh, yes, and usually at no charge.
These groups range from fundamental religious sects:to liberal and conservative political groups to the serious

seeking social cults.
Though each group is very differ'ent, they all share onecommon interest: membership.-
Each group has a common motive: to persuade, in-

fluence, and 'convert.
-A current example is Wediiesday'night's slide presen-tation:"How Is Your Love Life?"
The sponsoring 'organization, Campus Crusade for.Christ, distributed hundreds of.posters and flyers around

campus for the prom'oting the presentation. However, the-
flyers placed little emphasis on which campus organiza-tion was promoting the program or what the programwas reaIly about.

Some students who attended the'production felt misledbecause CCC was simply attempting to attract mem-
bership.

Many students find groups like CCC to be positive in-
fluences in their lives. This may not be true for everyone.While certain organizations claim to offer all the an-
swers they do so at a serious cost.

If you allow a group to make all your decisions, thenyou-.are being robbed of the opportunity to think for.yourself! .

Isn't that what college is all about?
- Although groups can offers direction and advice, thefinal answers must be your own.

ample of when they would use
American force."

'Who's afiaid

Remember the old story.'about
the kid who cried wolf? Let's take
a twist off the parable to under-
stand. the fallacy of the gullible
left-wingers.

Here's the'picture.-This crazy
ol'olfcomes into-a peaceful town

and says he's a sheep. The people
of the town see.clearly, that he is
a wolf by the length of-his teeth
and the dried blood on his cheek.
They lock their houses in defense.
The 'sheep'eaves 'town looking
for a rabbit or two for dinner.

The next day the 'sheep'nters
town but he walks with a certain
limp and tells the people that he is
nothing but a weak lamb; out to
hurt no one.'The p'eople relax, for
the'.wolf, indeed looks harmless and
appears to have a'bit of wool, even
if only on his mouth.

The rest of the story I'l leave upto y'our own-imagination.
- In the story in which we live to-

day, Daniel Ortega is the sheep
with the identity crises and the peo-
ple of the town are the, deceived
peacenik-Sandinista supporters. I
am amazed how even some of our
local people repeat nothing but
what the Soviet-backed Marxist
claque whispers in their ear. For
the sake of a sane and realistic viewof the Sandinista government, let'
not dog these facts:

o Ortega is the only signatory of
the Arias Peace Plan who has
failed to meet the provisions of the
agreement on time. His request for
another extension has been denied
by the leaders of the Central
American countries. The original
deadline was November 5, 1987.

CLAYTON HAILEY

Editor
885-7845
Clayton Hailey
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''queimish Democrats opt-for""di'pI!oi'macy
Apparently .. squeamishiiess;.,;. saiY, to:ui'e".force,'t will oriiy Io bemeans using diplomacy befor'e'tak-, '::,:-to'advance'clea'rly'stated gogh ihai \

ing military action, because that, is, .'re,clearly„:,in, the 'national interesiwhat most of the Democrat candi;"; —'" goals.,'thit,"sar'e:,consistent
withdates are saying. '..., .': our..,'valuei;and;,th!e.iud of igw.Sen. Paul Simon, purpo'rtedly:,'::;:;Thee canjhdates are not beingthe most "dovish".of.the'~di;:. "Qluea'miih;;.',:abou't the issue fdates said "you,ought to. use'he; military'., force;,'hey are beingtools of diplomacy fiist, and,.on;,'. thoughtfurl.'-;.Unhke'the

Reagan <dthose occassions when,.America'n ...ministrition'rid:;most Repubii.,lives or vital American inte'resti ','cansj,,-they'.'realize "nuiitary fpfce
must, be,wleldsxl carefuQy and wiih

'

conscience;„'It;,is",''as they say, 8"IasL:resort,.':.';Now',, however, ii
'

ipPeirs~that;"act now, think laterMatt Hehaek if you can stall remember the de
Cpmmentsry ' ~ .:.is 'the:,motto .of the Reagan

Reagan's:uie of military force in
Grenada, and. Libya-.were very''-..:::popular; —',.',howevir iminoral theymay be at itake,'ou apply force;-;-' 'snift'.";have';hiiri '''A'inerica's in-The "anguished" Gov. Michael'',"volveinint in';:Nicaragua continues

'ukakissaid he prefer'8 the use'of-- "to,'be"ogie'of th''grgateiit imperiaiis-multinational forces and considers tic atro'cities ever..committed, andmilitary action a last resort. -This .yet the,'public-'lets it"take place.military action, he said, should be '.
The pro!blem then is not that theintroduced "after exhausting,Democrits aretoo dovish and af-

'iplomacyand international insti- fected by'meinories of- Vietnam,tutions and the other things that but the'pubhc"itself needs to real-can make the use of force unne'ces- 'ze that "milita'ry action is not ihesary." Sen. Gore said that best aniwer.in settling. disputes.diplomacy should alw'ays .be .-It is':somewhat reassuring loses
'referred,tomilitary action, there are it hist some candidatesalthough "we must understarid !out there who'.;take:a pragmaticthere are times when we must use ..:view of world "iffair's. It is some-force." ...., whit.frighteniiig'that-they are fac-Rep. Richard Gephardt said -".if ing in',electorate that once got;.as a last resort it becomes neces- . Reagan.iii the;White House.

of-th,e big bad wolf
Saridlnista supporters -'ire'-:deceived'

':.This led:him to,atone'mpt.to '.-'thecy..had=aliaidy,.mideanagrec-'',i
cover his",roir.end .and annoucnce;ment-,with ~tliii-"'Soviets slid

Ihe,'hatdirect:.talks with the.Contras .Cubans:-::,eitli~::for the (Ssli-
'ouldensue:and that the "stite of dinistaj:-irmy,::ifoi'-;::,the next eight:.:

emergency" . would .be lifted. -years.,".-'All',„tliis:,ii;:to cieate a mili-
'Sergio,.Ranurez,:Nicaraguan-Vice 'ary pow'er'thit-'Is'iinchallengcd by,
President,"told NBC's Today show any othe!i""'-.Cent'ral :'.American:
that the'.measures were intended to -nation;;=,',":..~'.-;~~,',""'-,.i'::,':,'=; .influence Congress:.".',I think it-„ii, '

In case'he,"United States at-,'a legitimate -thing'o.'try to: Iii-'e5ijjts -:inilifa'ry''-::irite*rvention, ihe
'luencethe criteria of, the Con-.....San4ims+;Would"reyonahzc andgress," he explained;::='::.'", 'lrrotr'act:,„th'. "coonflict by in»d+IThe greatest revelations.and I'ii~;„Costa Rica,"-'destroying infr»««

criminations agairist the Sandinis-: ':tire targoets','iiid'the'U.S. Em»ni'
tas are given by Roger Miranda in San!Jose -:Mirandasays. Ansi-
Berigoechea, Chief of the tack':upo'ri- -:Hon'duras would

follow".-:::;:..','.,'.;
s Miraiida"ass'o explains thai ihe

'Sandinistas" rdon't have any desircGreg KOla<
. to negotIate':tlie'size of the army. Commentary that--.tliey.',::plan':;to! have in

Nicaragua';:; Yes,-,they are going io

sit: '4own.',an4:;,„- 'talk; But after .
months o'I',4lscussloii-they i«c go..

Secretariat of the Nicaraguan ing-to:say'thaf',;they,.'didn'I arri"e
Ministry of Defense, who defect- at any':agreesiiie'uter! I"-,tliink thai"
ed to the United States in October,'. the.most'vulnerable p'oint —

w"e'e'987.Miranda was more powerful .; they'jhow'the'.least desire lo reach
than the Chief of the General Staff, a..'peace:in':Central,'America
and reported directly to the At''the'same."time'theyare»i~",
Defense Minister Humberto ing their.a'r'my',,Mira'nda says i"
Or'tega. Among the many revela .C'uban an'd

S'o'viet".advisors»"'ions

include the following: ','.:told'-';.'the;,.::Sanduustas:,.",„to tgik~ The Soviet Union will provide ':"democravcy,','::,pltiralism
Mig-21 fighters by;1991.:,Other -- "reforin! ',"But':no?;:Isn'.t t»i

~"'temson the Sandinistas'equest -'right-'w'i'ng:.-.'"';,-<';: fear-.in«c'"g.
list include Mi-25. HIND-D and . propaganda?,"':,:.;;,:Mi-17 HIP helicopters and an:

Soirie

rea'r'cform is'needed"'8
AN-26 transport aircraft. Three here at.home'w}iere our ilocgls ea

'ew400-ton naval vessels are ex- . the hay:,.the'-'flake'rtega f
pected from the Soviets. them. Don',t be duped by O«cg'

The Sandinistas have their Support:aid.to.the.FreedomFi8"
goals set.for a massive army'f ers of:Nicaragua -"the «" " ',500,000 men. Miranda relates that And, hey'liberals 'wake upi
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years.ago I called Jim Rennie and
discuss'ed, in length, the ethics of
a.Uriiversity.of Idaho entity com-
peting with our private rafting bus-.
iness.:He".stood firm in his:claim
that the:Idaho Educational Associ-
ation is-soley.funded by student's
money and has no backing by the

Np thanks:, -I'l-

stick to my guns
South Afiicans West targeted=-'-''ence

activity.better left alorie in discussion .-.--
made. sure. the UI'.ls'oil the Cuban;Editor; -

" '...., Ed':—.;...' -...',' '.
- in'telligence list2,.-='.='.;".jitor;

Receipt issues. of this riewspaper:" Recently, there was a 4is'cuss!have had several letters'in response of continued:Um«. States support '"KUID-.CelebrateS"" '"',o Thomas Lawford'-s commentary ..;to,the Nicaraguan,Freedom;Fighf-;:: -'-::;,:..:::-,".';::;„';;::;,;:-.":.":,";...:-;-:i;: '->: -:.,:.',-,.:, j:on South Africa'. Mariy. contribu-. er's.between Profesior.Denms West:-.'.:-'::,.:::::.:,;;= "::,:.--:,',;Wgp':-.Off.:-:; .; '"'- " !tors.': hav'e::questioned -'r; and myself
During'that:discussion'awford's:judgementand others Profeiior,:,West'"miule,.:.:refererice;; ~™„:

""'is.position.May: I-'suggest, that, . several times to an',organization'of -::-'.-:,'How„',can'jromething'.cekbrateitswithout attackirig anyorie, the peo-.', which he.is,a inember.:.The oryun- 2Sth year,".whiii,it.,'doeiiii,'-t,exist:any,-ple:best able to solve the problemi zation 'eferied- to:.is,the -'::Latin".-;more?-Th'e headliiie inqth'e'Jinuary,:.of South,Afiica live-.there; " '' American Studies: Asso'ciation.'.".:I': .29:edition::,of.'the."Wonan<,':.ll+Se,How did.we feel when people in 'ecame curious about-:this'.organi-'";-'- ',2):,oye'r;.'.'th'e4IiorY."by,::Jube.„'Hartyreir,Washington, D;C. decided thit SS zition, 'did a'lit tk:quick;research:."'indicates'that'::~QMD&cbrate!,its.mph'was.the:best; speed for.lda- in tlie:UI'librjaiy.and-.'-discovered: .25th'yisar'-'';,'-..Yi4~the~oirractly;: —,;', 'oansto drive their cars? Or:w'hen 'he-followin'g. - ..":-.::,-:- -'..-::,',.:.„-.states.:tlat'.KUH?„'is.'."sokly;:a;tekv!:they determined that'21:years old;:"The: LASA is an academic:-.;.:sion",itatio'a.'„telly:.„j'j~j:..-„::,"':'::-:~„;,.:;was -the 'minimum-,age"..fhit:,Ida-: .oriented.organizationwith: strong,.:::::;:KUlD;FMgthe!ra'dlO<station)
is;.'oansshould be allowed in-public, ties to Connnunist.governments; A . goneanihts:hc9niikia',the~,houses2'::These.:policy-makers at', perusal.'of LASA',s 'newsletter of..:=Wmhingtoii--';-',Statc~UJnVersity„':Ieiit:-wer'e.-our, -'countiymen: and ~ show's:.,how,.close-. thit,="or'ganiii;.'SU: changeJI:-.'thee"," 'ette'rsj;:lto.should -have, known- bette'r..The tion's..ties ':ar''-with .'Coiiimunist" '-'RFArFM;-'w'Inchhl+of+ 9-:, - -!surest 'route 'o lasting change governments. You can: iead; for .:dio,empire:,k'riownj'ai;::.'-„!Noithwest:comes from:within. We eipect. tlmt ..yowself:LASA's newsletter 'ol;, Public.',Radio;-':, Soiiie,iNtjrc"dig-.',

'ight.What right have we,'hen,: to: XV, No.: 3 (Fall 1984), which 'gin'g.by„."r'eporteriHaitwill;:woJaitI'-:try to determine the policy,:of a na-, ieports on LASA's trip to.Cuba in: have ijvenk'd'a':,wealth'.of inteiest-'::::,j:. '

tion 10,000 miles,iemoved;and to 'June-of that year; LASA leaders . 'ing':inateriiii':,'about'."the:old radio '::" .whichfewofushaveevenyisited? 'niet with the DGI'-s Insit tio:statiori;-'"::,,::-::--:-".-::,"--,'.",;-";""'"''-*'
Parhaps-when we lmve solved all Cubano.de Ainistad con-los'Pueb-of our nation's problems, such:as: los '(ICAP),,and the -Americas ..:To set a:few::facts.straight that-homelessness, 'overty, violent, Department of'the Central-Com-';escapid;the reporters'::research:for:." ..., -,crime, etc.,:-then we can infiuence .mittee.of the Cubaii 'Commuriist .'the story,:::KUID-FM:.did not:beginother nations .by piecept-and;ex- Paity. LASA reported "The as::a'studiiit'-run;:itation':lt'«w'as: a':,ample, But until then, let-us allow Cubans.'.. want to 'have'a clear '..;profniIoniil.-itation':from':;thcib'e=':. '.:-'.:" "I .all men their.inaliinabk:rights to idea-of who is doing what kind of, girimng:; which'hke.its iIster-:statioii .':.:--.:::,

Ilife,.liberty.-and the pursuit of hap-:research and. whether; .specific .. KUID-TV,: -w'as'ued"'as:;a:profei-;:. ':,'-
piness; even when their application .universities. can be identified, with sional 'aboratoiy'-'for,;;:.iidfo'.-.".;-, "',,-'fthese.'rights differs'rom:our ..apirticular set of intereits'and'pri-':telev'ision".inajors..':!The ..';tltevision~+'""' ...own. -: . 'rities.'-'..ln .other 'ords, ': the

Cubans:: wanted to kriow which'.SEE.Lj'jjjNN4 pe+- Roheit L MIIgan - universities could b'e'best targeted '.': -:

, RR,-,', ',,NI'W'A,;;.

:-.I ', . '-.:,'e-'.Hcit,-'hot;waier,:~ .-:

:;.'.;„::e-'„Liiiijori;:.'s'cerited.
.-=-- '.: ':,;:,wax -;

'.'y Amiir.-aN '(-'" ' .$1'-$-,'.45"8N,.
-.:=„'..Chan'jjei

..Coni'e.,Tiiiy.ha.
."a:gpatmeicl

Editor;

In reply to James H.:Smith's let-
iej (Jan. 22), Mr. Jam'es -'people

Iike you make
me'sick.'You.will-'ugly

live in and enjoy.'all"the free-
doms so common to'us"'her'e:in
America but when the

time'comes'o

give a little bit back'-to: you'r

UI. I'm not,sure he is actually
aware of all the costs of outfitting.
A 'few of:theie costs are'.licenses,
'sales tax, federal. withholding,
FICA,- state withholding, .work-
man's compensation, outfitters in-
surarice, vehicle insurance, rental
vehicles,'as, storage, fo'od, adver-
tiiing,:, - photocopying," rafting1f.

'quipment,eiictricity,'printing of,
brochur'es,.-'developing 'of photo-,
graphs, mailing services, account-
ing'-services accounting -services,
banking services, telephone calls,
and office'supplies and equipment.
With all. things'considered,' feel
the:IEA: is 'funded, -backed, -and
ho'used bjy the University of Idaho.

country, you and your peacenik
conscientious objectors go scurry-
ing off to Canada. I w'asn't "old
enough to go to Vietnam b'ut.l
have served four years in

thc:Ma-'ine

Corps and am now-.doing'a
hitch in the National Guard. If the
ihuation should arise; I won't ask
any questions, I'l just'go.:where
they send me.

'-:

As for non-violent: passive
resistance being the only- w'ay-:to
end oppression, you go ahead-arid
flash your peace sign or burn 'your
draft card. I'l stick:to my.guns; :: As far as.training UI recreation

majors - we'd be glad to have in-
terns work for:us, as I'm sure
many outfitters in the State would.
I'd'have to agree with the legisla-
tion Senator Beitelspacher is trying

Scott Mlkoialczyk

jl Outdoor Program-

provides competition
to put through, especially after
hearing about soine of the adver-
tising procedures the IEA is using;
I'd say an article in the "Atlantic
Journal" is advertising to the
general public.,

Lich Boyd
Salinim'River 'Exjerlence

Editor;
I read with interest your article

regarding the University. of Idaho
Outdoor Program's .'guided. rift
trips being in competition with pri-
vate enterprise. I too. have,'.been
concerned about this. A couple of

-: -'Shop
'-':, Early..For.,

." Black 8i-White .

Clothing & Accessories
. At your Moscow

GOODWILL Store
S. 504 Mairi

READ MARVEL'-CONCI

iR HE'L SE VERY IIISRT
:V A I L A 8

L'E-,;':A'EALM
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Moscow, 'Idaho,
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f
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" "
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U .th se coupons to get your favorite pizza —a piping hot" fres
pizza made with homemade sauce, fresh dough 100% real cheese,
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Escort service still
BY LEN ANDERSON

For the second time this school
year, the University of Idaho Air
Force ROTC cancelled plans to
provide escorts for the proposed
ASUI escort service.

Before the most recent cancella-
tion, early this semester, the
project was ready to begin a three-
week trial period, funded with
$300 from the ASUI Senate. If the
turnout was large enough, the es-
cort service:was to be implement-
ed as'a campus service.

"The Air Force ROTC- was ap-
proached:in hopes'of getting an es-
cort service-established,-and that
would be primarily for women that
had a fear"of gbing across campus
after dirk," Captain: George
Bentley said;

"The inain idea (of the service)
really is to just provide people with
a little bit more security, especial-
ly untilthe campus lighting
projects that are underway get fur-
ther along," said Brian Long,
ASUI assistant to the president,
who has been working on the serv-

ice with President Brad Cuddy
since October.

Bentley said that it was just too
much to put on his cadets, espe-
cially since he is short on cadets
this semester. He also said that he
thought it would harm the grades
of those who volunteered for the
service.

"It would have been upon a
rotating basis," Bentley said. "We
agreed to provide, if we ever got
going, around five escorts per
evening; and then the people desir-
ing this service would call the cen-
tral number, and we would escort
from one building to another, such
as the library."

According to Bentley, the serv-
ice is not necessary because there
have been no reports of rapes on
.the Ul campus. He said the only
rapes he had heard of were from
secondhand information.

Long said that the service was
originally planned for men and
women between Sunday and
Thursday, from dusk until 30
minutes after the library closed,
not necessarily for studying, but
for those who are intoxicated or

like 'Harvey Wallbanger,'sloeALCOHOL FROM PAGE 2 screw,'sloe screw up against the
wall'nd 'screaming

orgasms,'urn

you on?
syphilis to know whether you'l "Screaming orgasms are usual-
like that? ". ly lit on fire "Green said. "Do

The games Green played were you .realize animals run from
effective in securing the group's at- fire?"
tention to something so simple yet Green emphasized a point thatso serious —ALCOHOL. he hopes will have the most impactGreen, in-his one hour presen- on the students. "You are at antation, didn') expose student lead- educational institute to think."

'rswith the facts on alcohol abuse, The pressure is placed upon thebut rather with logical examples students to think first. Studentsand-prevention techniques that stu- should not be, afraid to questiondents can apply to their respective what is in a drink befoie engaginghalls., „"-:'': in a guziling'ontest;:Studeits
Green'inquired as.to why sexu-. should .think befoie -,they get"be'-

al connotations have been pinnel .:.hind:thi wheel after'a rough nightto describe:dririks: Arousal,: . iin the towri Students should think
maybe. Would'diinks with naines .'-before they drink.:

IlllIllllllllllll IllllllIIIIIIIII IllllllllllIIIl Nlllllllllll 1IIlllllllllll Illlllllllllllll Illllllllllllllll

THIS CLlPS $8
.- OFF IOUR NEXT KRM.

.Here' a mle chance to save oII oiir
. two highekqusiity Iems-Ihe Sensor

Computer or the Great Feeling perm.
?hey indude a cut and style and

normaliygp for sea" Io see"
And navyou can snip $80ifof

that, And iemcmber,noneed Io
make an appoiiitmeaL

THHU3DIMENSION CUTS
M-F 10- 9
Sat. t0-6

Paiouse Empire Mall 882-6633
IIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIII SIIIIIIIIIIIIN IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 4QIIIIIIIIII QIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIII

expected the service to be for
studying only.

"It never dawned on us that
we'd be performing an escort serv-
ice for men," he said.

During October, Long sent out
300 surveys to living groups. More
than 75 percent of the surveys
completed and returned to his
office were in favor of the project.

"It's one thing to sit in your liv-
ing group and say, 'Sounds like a
good idea,'nd check the

'yes'ox,"

Long said. "It's another
thing to pick up the phone aiId call
to use the service."

"We'd like to still give it a trial
run this semester to see if people
really will use it."

Now that the Air Force ROTC
has cancelled the project, Long
said he must contact with another
type of campus organization. He
is planning to get in touch with the
other ROTC units to sce if they are
willing. to stait the program.

Long said there will be an escort
service by the beginning of school
next year.

dependent."
'In

order to;keep the CS pro-
gram updated at the UI, Tovey-aiid 'others'looked at other
university CS departments and
were .visited:, by 'accreditation
consultants.. Of:...the schools
rescaiched half:of, the CS pro-
grams. were iis3ciated with en-
gincciing,:while,. half were
associated:with-'bllsmcss and/or
the.liberal'arts. such as math.
An-iccrcditatiori teen will visit
the UI next yeir for evaluation
of thc.ichool. of, CS.

'-'The acw:,curriculum is more
solid .',:Tovey. said. "It will bet-
ter prepare':,students as com-
puter scieatiiti. Employers
expect a-solid'-theory back-
ground tlat we will:offer."

Scveiai "of ':the CS course
numberi will. change with the
new riviiioas:in::thc;program.
-Exatriplcs,jaciudc:CS.-135, 201
and 410,:.which,wiII be changed
to IOS,-'I:13 and s381,.iespective-
ly. In addition,'several titles and
descriptions: will: be changed in
the. catalog for.'next fall.

In a related item, details are
being worked,';oiit for degree
programs in:coinputer engineer-
ing, which is iiiox'e like EE than

"We'e getting pressure from
all difierent directions," Tovey
said."We expect'to get notice
froin the: Board of Regents in
March." "

BY DAVID PIERIK

Computer science majors: at
the Uruversity of Idaho wIII see
large changes in the catalog
next fall as the department
works toward accreditation.: .

The present curriculum,
which offers CS degrees with
data processing and scientific
options, is outdated, said Dean
of Engineering Weldon Tovey.
A new system approved by the
curriculum committee last De-
cember would replace. the op-
tions with technical electives
which would allow students to
customize their bachelor'
degrees in CS.

Among the individualized
program emphasis areas avail;-
able under the new system are
software engineeriiig,-.artificial,
intelligence, information sys- .
tems, theoretical CS and com-:
puter graphics. Other areas may
be developed by the student
with adviser approval.

While some of next fall's
sophomores will use the new
catalog, both the new and ofd
catalogs will be accommodated.

"Computer Science has
evolved quickly over the last 10
years," Tovey said. "CS was
first an electrical engineering
option. The curriculum became
a conglomerate of EE, science
and business. Now it is more in-

NCAA FROM PAGE 2

but he felt compliance was not as
important as getting Smith out of
jail. Although Gilbertson was not
available for further questions, Bill
Belknap, UI Athletics Director,
said Gilbertson was aware of the
violation.

"Coach Gilbertson knew what
he was doing and he made a
choice," Belknap said.

A report will be sent to the
NCAA but possibly. not. uiitil the
end of . Febiua'ry;: He,.iaid-'Lthe
depaitmcnt-is.buiy:with;rccruitiiy-

now.'lthough
a report will be made

Belknap said the violation-wis not-.
a priority concern for the NCAA.

SEX FROM PAGE 1 swept the Washington State
Unive sity,,B'olse State University,
and;- jdah'o", State"...University
calllpusc5.,*

"I',.;-i,','.—::-~ing,things on
campus 'cqri ',crsy;ovei condomi
and;I-';tfimk-'fhcy'ar'e.'missing the is-

sues,.".=L'oag ~.."The issue is

e'du~'aacl;.-awareness and not

juit'ficta'ig.condom machines on

. Ai','i'i'riijiilt„=-LO'ag,:, in coopers-
tiiiii'~h~:.~ devised a morc

compi.",
"'

<ajijiiLoach to sd-

-How@jhjAf@iiijderlying pLLr-

po'sc,:-oV.,:,8¹al;Wialth Week is

similar..'; fo$'W'~heir„. awareness
weeks':asij~g~~-campus. Ii
is fo offer';-"ia~ition to enable

itudeafSI'6ii::lkkjCfan".awareness 0I
thc'-'isiiuIaI'-W'-k'ScilfIle'enougII III-

foriaa'tion:to ~c responsible de-

cisions for tliemielvcs. l
Othe 'evcati'jilaancd for Sexu-

al Hea]th.;iNmk ':will inclLIde

speeches;-":liIcfures, -,scmiiiars, siI4

even an AijDS '.Teleconference
Satellite.Broadcist:fr'om the S«
dent:Uriiori Building Feb. I?

vated Administration Auditorium
on ".Sex, Drugs, --; and
Rock-n-Roll."
'ong began foririiilating ideas

on what a scx awareness week
should include last semester after
the controversy over condoms

ELTA DELTA .DEL'f.
Congretulates Our New,laitlafes

Amy

Belonger
Nstsife

Buschom
Linda Johnson

'auraLineberry
Lisa Krepel

And Weicomes Our New

Carrie Simsinaker,

Rebecca Robinson
Beth Winsns

Amy
Meicer

Lfsa Oberle
Julie Psnksy

Chilstfne Plsani
Lsfionf Reed

in limbo comp $cience: faces
However, Bentley said that he

C,

Tli

MOVIE INFORMATION
882-9600 or 334-1605

/, Z FUN SZ0Lsle Show 7.90
Z-FUN
Fri. S
Sai.
11I20

EDDIE
RSURisHV

COMING SOONI
Shoot Io Kill, Empire of the
Sun, She's Having a Baby.

RAW ts
6:30 7:30

9:30

Late
Show

Fri. S Sai
I 11:10

I
rn10 7:109:10

ROSIN IiiitijRR5

~d Ta>+
7:00 9:16

Sun.
Bargain 4;00

Q~
710930
x

6:00 Sun.
Bargain

WILLIAM HURT
HOLLY HUHlKR

ALBERT BROOKS
Fri. & Sat.
11:45Z-FUN
Show

A romantic comedy.
CHEp; NIILAS

NSTRUCK'at. & Sun.

~I Bar'gain 4IS0

x

! Z-FUN Late Show
Frl. S Sst.

., <l 11:00
„.'HREE hhEN'HD A GABY

S:00 7:00 9:00

U6T EMPEROR
Special
Mallnees
sat. s

'",.;:': 's',;,t L.Sun."~...4':00

~0-1 One Show Nightly Only
7:30

'Is is
'the bla

.:-::- ssei

s
T

s,f

Over '50,000 of inca's clothln'g and shoes'is lIow, reduced te
give you the lowest prices of the yeat'. Huriy in to buy thisconibiaed stock of our Lewlston and Moscow storess

.Doors
VisaDon't Wait - this is strictly a limited tinie offei .,
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Loyal jjfy -ovof-pf88ctlod
Biblical ccrurmeittÃy. Ioaa +"a ily

..-; ':. "-"-..'-':.But.John. isn't=satisfliod. He'REVIEW BY
DAWN BOSSY hing.:He writes a:let-

.ter.-to Michele,saying:that.he:loves
— '...her,'and.he.knows-shc-loves him,The poster grabs yourfronr; the':-'but.'"-'--'Xhcn:he scribble,""Whatxs

pld gray walls of the UCC ai you™y'uspcrac7'-"I'-'can't —"
'alkbetween classes andrscIuint'-: '::--~fomoarwia:'the'inoat'Irocr=-.

against the February wind: How'=: - ful~rinoat crea&re'jiart';,of'thcarhcilc-,:;..;.,
Your Love Life? ":-:- '-::::: '....'priicntatioii, John's..".suici4c;:elm=-'-.

Two young, attractive.:faces;::a 'ges.:df'Johnts'pain.andmnfusicrst-'=-':
Iirde windblown thanscives'Nit.n: -'Iltlfkto',ourcye"Inn b'right'„--'liiiit, -;
warm wind, probably); cudrNe:Nr ': fudttrta-bursmtr:-'of'light-,eincrcasing.—. -'-',
bright yellow papa; 1heylookdii: -'-:» in. intensity,'-until:atlast: the hiigc
gusdngly happy. It occurs'lo-you ': EXITI.'-sign flishes-and John'ulls "
that it's aim'ost Valentnie"s Day;: ..thc'hotgun .'trigger and it's all
and you'e alone, and as-you:.walk over:
pastit to your next clair two flight '."Froin there, the plot dissolves
ttp, you think: "Why:.not7".. ':;,:: -Into::We .conversion - of MichelleIt was a love story —.kirid'of.:—'-: ind-John's:Unnamed-Friend (not-
and it was powerful; It just-wasn-'t to be'confuiccI with:the':-Unnamed .
what it was advertised'to-'be'.::-. --''

. Girl df the beginning, who never.How's Your Love Life's'ls': ieturns)- to Christianity and killscomputer-synchronized slideshow every ounce of dramaticprojected simultaneously on three moinentum.
rcreens and set to popular:music 'he presentation tries to show
(for the most part). It follows first us Miclielle's'ark Night of the
the relationship of John'and the. Soul 'a 'favorite device of
Unnamed Girl, who inexplicably. Hemingway's), butthereisnocon-
deserts him and flies off,into- th'e flict, no excitement. The show. getssunset with Foreigner's "Break%i. bogged'down in the same flowers,Up" playing in the background;-'lashbacks and faces it's been

Later John goes through hcavy showing us for the past 35
drinking and dating, and you get miriutes.'nly the Bible verses
the feeling if this guy weren't so saved the screen from monotony,self-absorbed, he might be able'.to but even that,dragged on too long.':o on with his life. Mirctcriilouily, Maybe it's bad taste'or even
e meets Michele, they fall in'Ioye, blasphemy to criticize a Christian

and wesit through thesame slides presentation, but if I'in correct,
we saw at the begInning (saiiie
scene, different girl,"different'EE pjACH PAGE 9song).
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CAROL Mazer as thar fairy Iocltungw; hr thc M~ ChilA 's
Thestre's precntathrn;af,'C~cz'alp": (Photo, courtesy Missouia children'
Theatre)

Com+dic ~jrjchrr+il
Iissoula Chil'dren's . are truly amazing. Those in the:
ong with local perform- production have a great time and

''"'tiiPresentamusical<ornedy .'Iearri"so.inuch'.,and the audience'""On of Cindeicila, at:- the':hasm',baII. Whether it's a play;.'«w High School Aiidltoriuin "ballet or'symphoriy, there's noth-
"e P«duction,.which has been:, 'irig as thrilling as a live theatre ex-

y'"g «Packed houses.tlttrough- perience.",::'i '.: .-
yoming and South'.Dakota; - Missouia Chilidren's Theatre ac-

'".g lo t"cAmerican Festival tors Carol Mazer and Don,""~ l»ow touring Idaho and Mogstad play the lead roles of the""+asttirigton with perfor- stepmother, the fairy godmother,m"".'" '" Su»alley, Spokane, beggar and prince. They also co-ak™aand Caldwell'. The play'irect the production.„'«seated in Pullman - two The two Saturday performances""'go and is now being willbeat3p.m.and7:30p.m.in""""ted in Moscow. the Moscow High School audito-'oal of this series is to make rium. All tickets are $4 and selling

, '",'tve theatre performances in advance at University pharma-«or young people, ex- cy and at the door. The program
AFB Manager,;Joann is presented with the cooperation

ullcta. "This is our secorid yeal of the Moscow School District and
mg witii Missoula Children's the sponsorship of the American

said Muneta, "arid they Festival Ballet.

P6SEIDON hy Gcae Iatriguez itr ~ aatnyle of the week en 4syhy ia lhe WSlJ xihk hfcw 1~gaeL.1lktesr HIt~ak PSetcrgyajiest.
(Photo courtesy the WSU Museum of Art)

IIlepanlc photographs on clieylay-
The, Washington State -zation.'..as he has put-it. "It the,exhibit;should,be, "..Sut I '.University Museum. of Art'will was always there and changing; I+caine '.alarnicd- tecause,', I;present the works:.of int'erna-.: I looked at it, and.iti r'elation-, found no patte'r'n'." - Eventually,tionally recognized pho- ship to other place —,a,mou'n- . hcr'ealized;that'.thelack. of pat-

'ographersinNewTraditions: tain transformed into roadh, 'teriiwasitself;the"rne'ssagrc'and
Thiitccn Hiipanic: Pho- sidewalks and buildings.'that'thee a'itiits could not:betogiaphcrs,: an exhibit: which . Eventually, he made a series of '. ', stereotyped.
will te on view in the Fine Arts- 'hotographs of the:mountain.
Center Feb. 9.through March 4;, — More;than 100 photographs . -: . NeW.: Traditions:: .Thr'rtccn

To open. the exhibit,.Lewis in ¹w Traditions include', Hispanic,"Photogiapher--has
:. deSoto,. photographer. and.:: works -by 'artists from Cttite,- ..:-teen 'organized-::by. tlie New; chairmanof thetaitdcpa'rtment'uba, Colombia,'.Venezuela ', York;State Museum with Phe-

at the Cornish School of Arts in Brazil and Spain as well as. by lan as'guest Curator, The exhi-
Seattle, will deliver a slide and - Americans of Hispanic descerit.: . bition.,and, its. tour are. made
lecture program Origins and;,: ..:.:-::.:posiihlc'by'i"=.grant fr'oni"th'e''
Transformitiinn.. The- lecture ...,,, 'merican Expiess,Com'pany.
and reception are set for 7:30 . '....' The artist's'iri'New'Tiachtions

, p.m., Monday in the Fine Arts, I '.. are. Marga Clar'k, Benedict'. J;
', Auditorium. / ~ Fernandez, Marco .Kalisch

DeSoto is of Hispanic and ICW ~H g~ George Malave, Adal A''Ibert'o
Native American ancestry. - . Maldonado, Becky -

May'e'r','lthough

trained as a painterat;;. Tony Mendoza', Marcelo,
the Univei'sity of California,: . Montecino, Emilio Rodriguez-
Riverside, he said he didn't find The style, techniques and vari- Vazquez, Geno Rodriguei,
the internal act of painting use- ety of images evident in the Sebastio Salgado, Ricardo
ful as a way to discover the photographs of these. artists — Sanchez and Andres Serrario.
world, so, he turned to pho- all of whom'live in the New - Thereceptionandtheexhibit

York City area —reflect a . are free to the public.'

California native, deSoto diversity in the Hispanic com-
was intrigued by the way a lo- munity, often perceived as a The Museum of A t is open

'al

cement company was con- single, undifferentiated group. 10 a.m. to 4 p,m, Tuesdayt'l transforming a nearly Robert Phelan curator for through Friday 7 to 10 p mtinua y trans orming a
pure imestone moun aiI'one mountain near New Traditions, said he had Tuesday,and I tosp.m. Satur-
his home into "shapes of civili- certain preconceptions of what day and Sunday.
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presents

FREE POOL
Saturday and Sunday

Downtown Moscow 11 am to 6 pm 882-2050

Skiwear Clearance
20% to 50'/o

OFF

presents

THE
NONTREAU

SAND

THE Moscow Fine Arts Co-Op, located at 310 S. Main, has many arts and crafts for sate by people
of the Palouse area. The Co-Op has been open since Thanksgiving and is the answer for anyone wbo
wishes to sell their crafts or wishes to try a little taste of the local art scene.
(ARGONAUT/Dan Moyer)

Barker certainly proved in the
past that he had a head on his
shoulders but Weaveworid proveshe's got a heart in there, too.

On its surface, Weaveworld is a
modern fantasy novel, sort of a
bloodier, sexier, Chronicles Of
Narnia for adults. An ancient
magical people called the Seerktnd
have, for centuries, lain in hiding
by weaving their entire world into
an intricate rug.

A source of amazing power, the
Weave is sought after by human
and not-quite-human fortune seek-
ers who hope to make millions by
harnessing its magic.

Also stumbling along in the
chase is an Everyman named Cal-
houn who finds the answers to his
dreams in the twilight world of the
Weave.

Scratch away the magic and
monsters and what you'e really
got in Weaveworld is a novel about
loss and growing old.

The Weave represents many
things to many characters in the
novel —for some of the more evil
characters, merely power. For
Calhoun, it is childhood and
peace.

Which is not to say that
Weaveworid is merely a bunch of
sensitive folks getting weepy-eyed.
There are half-human zombies
who enjoy forcibly mating with
human men. There are scaly, eotts-
old demons and other creatures of
all descriptions who slip into
modern day England from places
beyond.

But, for once, Barker has creat-
ed sensitive, well-rounded charac-
ters to place into his roller-coaster
of horror and gore.

And, although by the end of
Weaveworld you'l be as happily
satisfied as the characters, you will

have never been let down by
Barker's imagination and his won-

derfully experimental prose.
He may not have shown his full

genius yet but this novel shows that

Clive Barker may actually be wor-

thy of all the positive word-of-

mouth he's been getting. I catt't

wait for the n'ext one.

REVIEW BY
KIRK LAUGHLIN

For a man who's touted as the
new face of horror, Clive Barker
is an amazingly sensitive, percep-
tive guy.

Not that I'm trying to insult
other horror writers by compari-
son. Stephen King, Ramsey
Campbell, T.E.D.Klein —all of
these authors have shown, from
time to time, an ability to uncover
truths about common life along
with friend-sacrificing bloodpacts

(Campbell's Obsession), heavy-
metal fueled golems (from Klein's
collection Dark Forces) and any
other horrifying situation (any
work by the novel-a-day King).

But Barker's new novel
Weaveworld (Poseidon Press,
$ 18.95) came as something of a
seductive surprise.

After all, it came from the
author of The Books of Blood
which had a lot of energy and great
imagination but was, all in all, a
fairly jagged production. Barker
pours all the sensory input he can
into his work and, if it gets off on
the wrong foot as approximately
one-third of the Books stories do,
he sucks his reader right down into
it, regardless.

Then again, this is also the
writer/director of the film Hell-
raiser which Roiling Stone
described as a memorable work for
not only its special effects blood-
bath but also for its existential
philosophy.

Barker Wearies well

An evening with New/Post
Acoustic music with
Windham Hill recording
artists...

Elders opens at PrichardSave 20% to 50% on quality skiwear and
winter outerwear. Jackets, sweaters, ski
pants, gloves, Gore-Tex rainwear, and
more! Shop early for best selection!

Elders of the Tribe, which will run at the Prichard Gallery to
March 6, is an exhibition of works by contemporary artists over
the age of 70, originally assembled and presented at the Ber»«
Steinbaum Gallery in New York but now on tour throughout tlt<
United States.

There will be an opening reception for Elders of the Tribe Feb
12 from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the Prichard Gallery.

Oarol Anger, barbara
Higbia, Michael ManringI Mitce MarshallNorthwestern Mountain

Sports

10- 6 Mon. - Sat.

Sunday, Feb 7, lyly
UI Adm>ntstrat<og
Auditorium
SPM

Short short stories wanted
$7 Students, $8 General
Tickets at Ul Ticket Express and at thedoor.

410 W. 3rd
Moscow, ID

Delta Delta Delta
Congratulates Its New Officers

President - Sarah Lau
EVP - Norene Schmidt
Chaplain - Vaferie Ashbrook
Social Chairman - Mondae Hutchinson
Pledge Trainer - Renee Sfoan
Scholarship - Jenny Patterson
Rush Chmn. - Kristin Gunther
Frat. Ed. Chmn. - Amy Warren
Sponsor Chmn. - Stephanie Sanders
Panhef. Rep. - Lisa Oberfe
Treasurer - Julie Lyon
Recording Sec. - LeaAnn Pratt
Marshall - Lisa Lorain

House Manager - Julie Oberle
Reference Chmn. - Lisa Krepel
Corresponding Sec. - Beth Pettibon
Librarian - Natalie Buschorn
Public Relations Chmn. - Julie Francis
Activities Chmn. - Amy Beltinger
Historian - Julie Pankey
Trident Correspondent - Brigid Callinan
Songleader - Befittda Metcalf
Alumni Relations Chmn. - Bonny Rose
Asst. Rush Chmn. - Christine Pisani
Asst. Treasurer - Elayne Mussman

The Writing Programs of the English Department of Florida
State University announces their 1988 WorM's Best Short SItort
Story Contest.

Guidel'nes for the contest are that the entire story should be
««yped double-spaced page and be no more than about 250
words long.

No more than one entry per person will be considered
Entries must be postmarked by Feb. 15, 1988. Entries and ques

tions should be sent to Jerome Stern, Short Short, English Depart
ment, Florida State University, Tallahassee, Fla. 32306 ~The winning entry will be announced April 15, 1988 and wiii
be published in Sundog: The Southeast Review. The winner svi! I
receive $ 100 and a box of Florida oranges.

Classical guitarist performs
William Feasly, classical guitarist and 1976 Pullman

Htgi'choolgraduate, will perform Sunday at 3 p.m. in Washiiigtc»
State University's Kimbrough Auditorium.

For the past four years, Feasley has performed extensively in
the Washington D.C. area, including several performances in th<
National Gallery of Art and thc Smithsonian.

Feasly's performance will include work by Bach, paganini aftclEnrique Grandos.
The show is free dnd open to the ptlbllc
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NADYA Zybine nnd Lais Astorga of the haiericnn Festival Balet dancethe lead roles in the great Rasnian dnssic "Rnynamda," part of the 'Showto Remember" Feb. 13 nnd 14 at the Hnrtang %%entre.
(Photo courtesy the American Festival Ballet)

based on several Old Russian
legends.

The program will conclude
with "The Comedians," a
work by New York
chroeographer Sam Kurkjian.
In this ballet we share the hilar-
ious romps of a band of gypsy
performers. Their pompous
leader claims the love of the
gypsy princess but she prefers
the affections of Lowly Luis.
The happy ending of this light-
hearted work brings the pro-
gram to its entertaining con-
clusion.

Tickets go on sale this week
for the American Festival
Ballet February production en-
titled "A Show To Reme-
bered" which will run February
13 and 14.

The program can best be
described as a "rich tapestry of
dance" according to AFB
Manager, Joann Muneta.
"From the glorious opening of
Glazounov's stunning 'Ray-
momda,'o the closing bars of
the rollicking, humorous work
'The Comedians,'e are
presenting a total dance ex-
perience that will leave every-
one in the audience feeling
uplifted and joyful," Muneta
said.

Other works on the program
are a contemporary, new in-
ierpretation of "The Firebird"
choreographed by AFB ballet
mistress Maria Hansen. The
original Firebird ballet, first
performed in Paris in 1910,was

Performances will be Satur-
day, February 13 at 8 p.m. and
Sunday, February 14 at 3 p.m.
They will be put on in the Har-
tung Theatre. Tickets for "A
Show to Remember" are $9 for
adults, $6 for students and $4
for children 12 and under.
Tickets are available at the UI
Ticket Express in the SUB.

ll Ballet festival held
the

his ~
ves

Washington/Idaho

Symphony to perform

BY DAVID PIERIK

The Washington Idaho Sym-
phony will play here tomorrow
night with four soloists who hap-
pen to be the winners of the Young
Artists'ompetition.

University of Idaho pianist
Ryan Linderman, known for his
dynamic style, will perform Sergei
Prokofiev's Concerto No. I in D
Fiat major for Piano and Orches-
tra. Julie Boyd, a University of
Idaho soprano will perform.

Cellist Brian Wharton of
Moscow High School will open the
concert with the first movement of
Luigi Boccherini's Concerto in B
Fiat major for Cello and Orches-
tra. Valerie Mih, a Pullman High
School pianist known for her agile
and dynamic hand technique, will
perform the opening movement of
the Concerto No. 2in G minor for
Piano and Orchestra of. Camille
Saint-Saens.

After the intermission, the con-
cert will close with Sir Edward
Elgar's Variations on an Original
Theme. The Elgar piece was com-
posed as profiles of several of
Elgar's friends. It is full of charac-
ters, such as a young woman with
a stutter and an old man walking
with a cane. The characters are ex-
pressed entirely through the mus-
ic and the listeners imagination.

Conductor Jerome Hoberman,
the fourth conductor in the sym-
phony's conductor search, will
take the baton. Hoberman is as-
sociated with the South Bend Sym-
phony in South Bend, Indiana. He
has directed various other sympho-
nies in the east and midwest.
Evaluations will be given to mem-
bers of the audience who would
like the opportunity to participate
in the conductor search.

The concert is given in memory
of Barbara Richardson, who was
killed in a car accident last Satur-
day. Richardson worked in the
symphony office and played se-
cond french horn with the group.

The Washington Idaho Sym-
phony will be performing at the
Administration Auditorium on
Saturday at 8:00 p.m. Tickets are
$7 for adults, $6 for senior
citizens, $3.50 for college students
and $2 for youth. The perfor-
mance will be repeated Sunday in
the Lewiston High School Audito-
rium at 3:00 p.m.

ARGONAUT Friday, February 5, 1988 I
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Lonlest-ronninI
~ sNow on campus!!! ~~+ Study SkillS WOrkshoP at the LRC +

Mondays 3:30
Thursdays -12:30

+ Week of Feb. 8: Test.PreparatiOn+ Week of Feb.15:Time Management ++ Week of Feb. 22: Textbook Reading +
+ Week Of Feb. 29: Notetaktng

No pre-registration necessanl
LRC: next to Satellite SUB

Pioneers of the Written Wairanty-

l6 SCNNAI
It's Time Again for FREE.BEEF.

$7.50 worth of FREE BEEFwith
the purchase of (2x) new tires,
or (4x) new retreads.
(Limited lo passenger and light truck)

East of Moscow Mall on the
. corner of White and Mountain

View 882-3538

SE 160 Bishop Blvd in Pullman
334-1835

West 215 Walla Walla Hw

in Colfax 397-4878

22 years in business serving
the Pa/ouse Region

4aSen

PREACH FROM PAGE 7

these people were trying to con-
vince us of something. I'm afraid
they just couldn't do that by end-

'lessly repeating frames and peak-
ing the action too early.

And finally, I must say the ad-
vertising, which has "Campus
Crusade for Christ" in very tiny
print at the bottom, is pretty mis-
leading. Harried and hurried stu-
dents on their way to class might
not have known the nature of Love
Life just by glancing.

Was Campus Crusade expecting
an empty SUB Ballroom Wednes-
day night? If so, the worries were
unwarranted, because even after a
huge Argonaut headline, "Cam-
pus Crusade probes 'Love Life'"
ran Tuesday, the ballroom was still
packed for both showings.

Doesn't that seem just a little
dishonest?

Isn't there a commandment
about that somewhere?

os Su

~ Monday
Swans
Children of God (Caroline
Records)

D-o5 P.m. EyERy
~IGHT on 89.3
Feb. 5 - Feb. 11
~ Friday
Neon Judgement
Horny As Hell (Play It Again
Sam Records)

~Tuesday
Head Over Ears
Compilation (Red Rhino
Records)

~ Saturday
Renaido and the 1 oaf
The Elbow is Taboo (Raiph
Records)

~ Sunday
pietar Nooten/Ntichaet
Brook
SleePs With The Fishes
(4AD Records)

~Thursday
Dance Hall Session
Various Artists (RAS
Records)

Mingles ~ P

~wednesday
B.C.R
Which Earth Are We On?
(5th Street Records)

e
ay)

h

t'2-2056
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Men to h
BY MIKE LEWIS

Coming off their lowest scoring
performance of the season against
the Cougars of Washington State,

':- the 1+6,6-1 Vandals will play host
to their Big Sky.rival Eagles of

'astern Washington 'Saturday
night at 7:30 p.m. in the Dome.
EWU is 6-12 on the season and 2-5

:: in the Big Sky, their wins coming
. against Montana and-Weber State.
: ' The Eagles are in their first sea-

— '.;son as members of the Big Sky
- . 'Conference and have had trouble
'combatting injuries this year, los-

ing Ronn McMahon, David Peed,
John Garrison, and most recently
Nate Perkins. EWU'and coach

"Bob Hofman will,-rely ou.:Gale': Berry and Kevin ".,Slim" Sattler to
oveicome-the Vandal defense.;

Sattler; a 6-9,se'nior forward, is
'veraging 13'.4 points per game
";and has hit 13 of 36'three;point-at-
' tempts, making him a.thieat both
; outside and in the paint, while
-: Berry, who scored .the. winning
'. basket to beat Weber, is averal'ng

14.9,points and'4.3 rebounds per
.:galne.

Tracksters
BY MIKE LEWIS

The Idaho,vandals.'track. teain
will be at home again, this weeke'nd

' to host the second of three All-
ie. Comers meets in the Kibbie Doine

this season. The Cavanaugh's Mo-
tor. Inn,Indoor meet, which will

feature appioximately,600 athletes

LAIENZO Nasl, No. 22, drives for the basket iti Idaho's uoacgiugssoa
'oss Tuoo4ay idge to Wi&hgtou State.
(ARGoNAVT/Loren Orr)

ost Big Sky. Eagles
own weapons, however,'-:-,'and:-if;::;;,Idaho, "leading;:„-'scorer,. Raym „d
they can bounce back:from',their; -'.-:Bro~-,to-'only 25',percent shop)jng
loss to WSU, they may: be able'.to."';.;-(3.-,"l2):,'for,';,:th'.:;mglit:"coinpared tp
really light it up..;" ..-.,'. '-'."'; .".;:,;.::;liis::;-55j4';:jej'c'eltt!!sea'sonavers8c

Guard Kenny Luckett has'beiIi "'is 'two"pyjkts"froiri the foul I;n
perhaps the. most consistent of, the, '~',brought".actus"'„',ga'm'e,".'tptal -'tp only
Vandals, averaging 12;4.points:per",-":.;eight;-',;compared"t'o;:his::16,8.8sme
game, and leading the team'iri as-;:.'-'avcriige;.'- .,'-'::;,"„'-.',.'.:j;:-;:: -:."-:-:,

sists in. the last=four games;:-,-:".""-:; ";~';,I'-:,'thought-'; both".:teams played
The Vandals:will be sitting on'an ",sloppilY.",.=;;;.;.'.said.",:.:.Co'ugar Hend .

84 home record-'-when:E stern-. Coacl:Kdvm'.Simi?i. .':"Butright
. visits the Dome Saturday,. and'if- "':riow,.'I'.m-not,':",aincorn'ed with tbe
history repeats itself,'.thiy.will'nied:,'sloppiniss:.I! m",c'onc'er'ned with tbe
to.-shoot much better:than Tiiesday-: .:win.",: -'; ',"i:;-!~"'':.

. night, since they are.:11.=.1'.when..-'::.,-",Siimpson:::,'-'piaised..-,the idaho
they: shoot over 50, percent 'from .- defense,"",'howiver;', "Man-to-man
the floor. They also must contain: . 'Idaho;is-"jiiit'.-as good as Arizona
EWU's powerhouses in Sittler and ""dcfcnsively,"-':he:said, "Idaho's s
Berry,'ho combine.,'for nearly 44'- - good. team'.'-.Tliere,'.s'a'lot of teams
percent of the Eagles'coring; ..in oiir„league*Mt",,couldri't sweep

.The Vandals set a sea'son recoid:.- ': Mont'an'a~a'iil'1<Montana State.".
during 'hiir b'out .'w'ith';: the,'-''-"-: '-' '„'.~'"@

"~~"-;.""'ashington

State University Cou-' '-':.'':-':Nial'.„Ge&<Sa.-''Floyd atul
gars Tuesday night in Pullmari in'": ':,':,:4c':~:.iti%iahh, Toai
front of 4,339 fans; .::;:-' Mo~.',W':gee'ea oa an

-Idaho'shot 31.7percent (13%1) .':ESFN",-hlk&mt iif:Vaiuhil
and committed 17, tur'novers (12'in .,:Nao~4f4;A'CAe"Oh'aora.
the. first half alone) to contribute .;:',IItg'',at'iO~~~~Si g oa,
to their worst statistical game of =,::..Weal':aje8i-'or,llii::.Hashing.
the season to lose: to the -Cougs.-::; low%Wc.-:U~soily,Cougars5643.':.:.:-:-wia-:Se, i'-'Niit''.oI.'Sc.sloe.

to compete :lri':=-'d-eme
from area schools includirig Eastern'Wishingtoii:Field House,
-Washington State, Eastern where,-spr'liters";George Ogbeide
Washington, Montana, Montana:and -Dayo.Onanubosi. ran the se-

State and:Oregon State.;:," cond':in'-;jim'4';quickest times in

The'fiild evints .will'get under-.::,Idaho'hiieiy'injljk: SS-'meter dash

way at 9:30a.m, while tlie nin-', 'Ogbeide:won'-::.-the,evint with a
ning events start at 10., - time.of'6-.2g only,.01 off of the

Vandal, record, of 6.27 held by

Last week the Vandais travelled
to= the -Martiri-',-Invitation'al:at=-the-'-: SEE-:TRA~PAGE;1 1 ..=;, .

Feb. 8 Sexually Transmitted Dleases
.Dlinne Waldemarson, Dist. Health Dept.

Check .out one or all. of thesis,;.,
progra'ins sponsored -by'-Studerit

Advisory .Services:

Gault4phain 6:15 p.m.

fi
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Feb. 9

- Sex: Let's Make it Consential
Betsy Thomas, Women's Center

"Relationships"
Ted Murray, Counseling Center

Norin Rm. Wallace 7:30 p.m.

Women'a Centi Noon

Feb. 10

Sexually Transmitted Diseases
Dianne Waldimarson, Dist. Health Dept.

Sex: Let's Make it Consential
Betsy Thomas, Women's Center

Mak and Female Relationships
Marilyn Murray, Counseling Center

Alpha Gamma Oelta 6 30 p m
f'

Sigma Chl 7:30 p.m.

Gault4pham 6:15 -.

Feb. 12

"Everything you'e always wanted
to know:about responsible sex...
but were afraid to ask."
Tlm Jacobson, Student Advisory Services

Sexually Transmitted Diseases
Mona Koehler, Student Health Services

Fi~l 6:30 p.m., Morln Rm. 7:45 p.-m.

Women'i Center Noon

~ '.1

Feb. 17 AlDS Teleconference
Satellite Broadcast

SUB Silver & Gold Rm. 11 00 a.m.-1:00 p In
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Ul OUTDrO'OiR;.PROGRAM ".:
Don't get caugsht';.in'.atn'avala'nche."Come to-the SUB Russ'et:

Room on Wedriesday.it.7:30p.m',.to learri'how to spotrarid avoidavalanches, when': skiing.".'.: ':,':;.":.,'':

VANDAL hTHLiETICS ';";,.
'he

Lady Vandilsv.-'ace.",the'-Eagles.: of;-Eastern'ashingvton,
University tonight 'at'-'-.7, 30:;p,',m', iri;;the,':Kibbie',Dome.." The game',
will also be broadc'ast:on: KUOI,iitudirit stereo'',89.3.f m. at 7:2S

-'.m.

The men'.basketbill-'team'.fac'ct.s:Eastern .Washirigton Univer-,
sity in the dome;:at -'.7:30;p';m'.",'on",.Satvurydayv -'-;;,,- '. „. "..

Vandal Basketball will,'go national.. The spovits network:ESPN
will broadcast Tom Morrli';; show, featuring Head, Coach Tim
Floyd at 10 a.m.:this morning.

There will be a tvandal luncheon at the University, Inn on, Mon-',
day at noon. Tickets:are,,is $5 per;person.

INTRAMIJRhLv hCTION:;:
Raquetball doubles. entries clo'se Tuesday.
Play begins Sunday.'for,'table'tenriii doubles.:The contests will =,;

take place in Ithee;smidl-.'gy'in':.sof.
tthc„;PEB.'„'o-rec

voile jbill:crntilcs",opei Monchiy- and close on:Tue'sday.
Basketball schelules, forr,.phiytoff.comepetltioin will be in the Cam- ..

pus Recreation Ioffice:at:.10.:a;in;.on'::Welnc'sday.

SWIMMIN6 SEMINhR:,:;
Campus Recreatiori:is,offe'ing a swim triining clinic on Wed-

'esday,from 7-9p,m.-at:thc'ISwimCiniter.'Tickets'.for the clinic .
are $2.

Clinician Rich'Root'-will;:cover srtr'okvc.,:analysis,-training tech-
-'iquesand triathlon:traimng stiatcgics.-"'.

'ootcompeted -in iwim'.Cvennts':lfor"'both:the. Univ'ersity 'of
California-Berkeley,.and-the University of:Idaho.:He holds.UI .
records in thc', 200 meter:backstroke,'- the 200:meter.-medley relay '-.
and the 200,'400 and 800.rmeter relays: He was an'All-American:
swimmer in 3987;aund;will::coinpcrtc'tin-the'1988'Olympic trials'n
the 200 metir backst'rotkc,':,the 200 meter:butte fl and the 400 ':;
meter individual medley; ','':

'hoseintetrested in:thi"snninar-'should-register with'ampus .
Recreation by Tureiday.vCviill 885+381 for more inforination:,

TRACK FROM-:PAGE-„:::10.: -:Patr'ick,.William's.;continues to
rccovvcr from in injury, Onanuboii

Dave Smith, whili On'iriubosi .:and Ogbeide -will;both: run, the
. finished second in,6,.3r0,;seconds,t:.-, SS-.-.meters:,andttogbede.-,will „at-

Both were only fractions:of a se- tempt to juinp the 254 required to
cond away from the'6;23.ncwcocvisvaiy::: qualify-.for'Nationalss in the long
ju qualify for the NCAA Nation-'ump. Ogbeide sct a ichool'record
al Championships.

'

two weeks ago in the long jump
Distance runner James Tcnnant ..with a jump of 24-9 3/4 at the Pa-

sud long jumper Jeff. Collins 'alio 'cific Bell'Iridoor meet in Portland.
<uriIed in impressivii:,;perfor- 'Idaho;Hc'adCoachMikeKeller
msuces. Tennant woii thc,'nile in 'said he was impressed with the per-
4:14.1,while Collins;firiishcd:third .;:formance of:James Tennant as
1u <he long jump with 23-7 1/4, wicll;as the: sprinters, and that
sIId ran the 55-meters in 6.57. Tcnnantt would:be runriirig in the

Thjs week, while reigning .Big 800 meters rather than the mile this
Sky 100 and 200-meter champion week.

Mattrkk Iel high,

H A P P Y 'BIRD'-DAY-

. The stglflri Hell .-'"--

BLUE KEY MEMBERSHIP. APPLICATIONS.
ARE NOW'AVAILASLE.
Requirements:

3.0 or greater cummulative GPA
'unior Class standing at the close of this spring semester
'emonstrated campus and community involvement and

leadership
Pick up your application at the SUB Info. Desk.

All applications due February 29 at the SUB Info Desk.

AIOONAUT:. Friday,:February 5; 1988:,'-':11 ',:
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'p ace Ea'stirn Wmhington Eagles'lee are 3-2 whijnt athmi:,'Ibirtw'o'..,:: ~: ;i;:;:".',,"r'r;;:s:::-;.::::-',*in'a 730 p in,: tilt Friday night at-: ram brine'foi 26p'oints'or'kss,;:-:: i'i! f 'iafh<i!,,!:;Ijhe.'Kibbie:Doiii'cev.:::. - -.

i

.::rj'i."'.::.::,-Theeajdc's':;will'.be,fsi::from!urn'-',i.,:::::,::i I ";. '!ll- "'@IPNI;.'coming::off-'toujjh lossm:lait .. chiillcngid ':howcvm',:i'Junior,-'for-':."::>@';i; 4"'cgr!.,qpX&stt. ""u"'eekend 'ito:.'.the'::Uriiversjty;::.of: waid:-ch'riit'y:';:,van'::,.ip'clt:.,'has:: ''.ElcsII:."!iIsjlsFI: '::
'

zoria,':the well-'rested:Idaho squad 'thc,'ibbie
rDeome:Iflooer',-;:afuter;":col-':.;=:,:.;--,;.",-'';;;.'»;;;.'ust:.bears down despIte iviitual,' 'lectingt t44;points.anad'.17. a'ssjsts,in';„.',;:::;::;;„'j:."j;=,='pal';:;d..'2':h >F".'"- . "

'liminationfrom Mountain, West -last rwickend's::,-'pair:,'::.'o'f;:;:gnanmtes,'"'.. -:-".;,.':.'-:::.'.J~Athletic. Conference post-.season . bvoostinp',her seasoii'scvoririgv aver.-, ';:',,"j,;CO'daspirations......,.-...', aje,'to'13:7,-goods for!tenth iri",thc'I:,, ='-;-';:: .jy4!'~~"-ie""i';"~"'~I"m, .'.'he 106Ejglcys, who.indCkrital; MWAC Van Pelt also iariks thpiprd' =.'.: "'.:".".~.-;A~+:;:~i
lyi drubbed lfoth'UtNtR and'.NAU . in',,'th'e .-confer'ence'"with::2f9'..thefvtisi .,-'=-;:;*pfrepi,,, lastf;.weegri,are,.paced- by Susan -- 'perigame -:,,',"': .:: .',: '.:::"'.:;-"i:"
Smith,ttiethiid luuliiigi'corer in '.::::.Thc'lither:phwcrhoum of: thee"m: '::::::~:,-.,:,.~~V:::::;.!:,the fvjwAc,whh 16.4.pointi::per Lady vindat squad, Lori Elkin'i.: .:::,::::''::::-':.'QafcjhfphStt!ov!,.";,"". - - f,:;:::::;p;.'::l,l:-'-:,"-:,game. Smith also ra'nks third iii the isiav'eiaNng. 1 1,4,;:pointi,",'j>tecum'-, ':".::,":.:-.-',:,::-:-.;:Lia'ii.-'w~&~"-'-'4'&'nation in three point shoot'mg with: -high'3;6 rcboiiaih; i'ad i';::i bjii'cks: ",I;: 0::::-"::;:,-,:,:::::-::s:-::,:::,:::,::,'::,I::":,"'tt.. i+::!<a~--'-'„::":I. I, 44 on.the season:: '.:;:.,;: pir mntcsi Alia,'''look 'for'i'opho":, .:-',::Cetptt,,UvllnhiglhtgfftiakinThe Lady Vandils'will.ilso have.. 'more:miter.'.S1sbriria-Dial to"'shiii'e::: .*,'C""""';:;-::,'t """"=-'-"':.," ~y.--""-'„-'. '.-..'r, -:.'",.-!=,::.4~";",',;'i: ",to contend,'with EWU legend;Lisa - a''.:-.ihi';played'-'inespiraed::ball"in"La; . -;-': '--"'."::.:,=-,-=,--;:."''-.;="„--.:::-.''-''";.I="-':~":,;;.Daaner; who . with::at. least nine 'sieially,':b'mkluiter,:.tc'nju:: per'for-: ':::",-,Stm'vs„::Af,

needs,)5 more'Poi'nt's to'inovi mto;-',":.-.;Thi'-:Eagles;:,Iow'okinge.='ftora",,their -,:,',':;;.-,--"- '-: .ninth'place on th'c all;time Eagli fifth stralgl

On 'the . surface, Smith '. a'nd with"riirietccnevictories,to'Idiho's
Danner seem to be thc keys to.the fivi;

By*'LAyTON'A1L'Eyr ''," ' '.''.'ost collcglatc'bOWIefsinecd:a "" ',"''' "''"'"pale"'."
full game to adipt to line coridi-
tions;,while hoine.bowlerrs'usually-,;.:; ':-,-'..'liff.'.";SORRY'Sll;~".q:,'r", jump out';, into an.,tearly,;;-lead;":.:;::=."-..Fr'lt"-."plek~-';;..f,The Univirsity of Idaho':Bowl- . Stephens-said. 'This is ah'nt:advin-.'-.-. '"..:

Iiri'8 Club:will bte:in.full'force'."thisy tige of.,bcirig;homve;, which','only'.- .. '','.-CtlUCIC:;-LiWii:;jg
IIweekend when they boast the Ida-.':: happtcns'oiicc::a year;.'.::;.:-;-,.:„":-;;":;::,''C~',:gjOOkS,';:,".
I';:ho Invitatioiiiil 1988.'"'.:.-:-: ';::::,-.-:.j.:'-.': '.-''etNhng.:, tctarm',:number: one;.,'for', ":.':,:-',:,.,'',"-"':.t....'=,,:..-".'.-.-..'.-."'-t

"-,,.:":-".;>:"""'„The:touriiament,:::which:begins. -'.: the'men is Dawn Olion,- follmiel
by'odayon the SUB:,bowling.jancs, Ron,Jaocobson, Kenriy Wijkcrson;;:, .- ',.::.,;;:.,:-ROb.::ENISv"",'„':-'-".':::,'w,,"t.j;: !'willhost. more,thari"90icollegiatc,-'.-.Greg;Eipe ind;-BIll--;Hulii'iavn';-';,:,', '„-';.:: .:-'-'--'-'-"'-''-'-'~-=:--.": '-':-:::::~~<"-':-'-"--"-

";bowlers .- represc,nting
-;throughout the. Noithw'cst'. '-', '":,"'',=.prised'f Chwad:Cooper,','-Brlatn:.,-,','Qf ',Qp'~"This his to bi our best shot,". '--.Gihlan,.Frink.:Mcsscrigoir',",Brtid:,::- ',.-;:: ': '~qmaiO~,"jgg~',.".-,"-.:;.--Head Coach;,Leo Stephens: said. 'exton".an'd Guy-,„.Tanaka-;; "-.'.:;:-'..': -'::, '.,-.:':,,-',:,:-,„;.Dcr,;;:;:.,- .:;.,:,„'.:;:-;:=...«,'.".:,,-:.'::.',"-'"-,"We are bowling'. at 'ur: own:. Ainy„. Artmstreorig:=-will.-::leid:;:.thc,'.;.'t
. lanes." .. '- .,WolllCll follOWCdhby BrcndarButts s'4 %j,,gstc's~m4::aghcjg,'.«~~s~~giib,+-Q 'I';,'..'ijrg+f'e ';i', -„I,.dvantages o'f bowling at 'Jennifer rDavenport, 'Kiill 'Metzcr
home are siinilar to;those'for ariy,;,e ivnd BrendaiOgli.":,:.':,: ",=: '-: -.;, .:+~'s ~~jhclgsfp',;.;j'IdEb ps'Ipfjj mme',-!<i)j ~

'port.The Idaho bowles have,thi.,'he .tourney;will continu'i: —,::-.Icjblurifs'tppapoIE".6th"wc+'+'cv+,'.6'~m™gjjD"-:.-::...'@@~:::','I 'jj
Ifamiliarity of lane conditionsv:,wtuvlc ..thr'oughout':;todiyr „with.'=.thc:final

'' ''. ~ '-„';cc;~~L-.,IjIb'~.bIE'<Q,Eij+Other COinpe'titOrS muS't feel the i'Oll-OffS SrCheduled'.tO'bteNii.at":8:: r,acqiijgb-~~~,",-s -"df,:di'i-'off >:...-%.,-",—.',;,::;-',-'"-','-,'".'-,;;;
. COndjtiOnS Out fOr.:a feW frameS. a m;:.Saturday..',:,,;,; ." '-':. ':.k".e,«~'.<i;.u -....:";c..'..'cw-„aml1t !:;",,p=„,l *: . ~

j

"--:a- av
rioi'e she'l:::-::: ':;::::::.-„.'-'-;-.'.

never. forget.:,".;: ':='-':;;-'."",.

, Send fhe'.FTD@:,,:
'oveNote", ',', ':: .,',,"!;'i

, . Call-o'.;v181t,;;;,.'.. ':.:-;:;..'::...::,,-'::,";

882-8521
',I i,<ande's tlniversily Vlorat

Palouse Empire Mall
C'j ! j!
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5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
MUST SELLII! 1981 14x70 Broadmore for
sale. 3-bedrooms, 2-full baths, 8x10 expan-
do in frcniroom, comes with ail kitchen appli-
ances, washer/dryer hook-up, nice big yard,
back porch deck. $1,000 down, refinance
loan. Willing Io work with you on down pay-
ment. Please call after 5 p.m. 882-8339.

7. JOBS
GOVERNMENT JOSS. $ 16,040 - $59,230
per year. Now Hiring. Your Area.
805-687-6000 Exi. R-5676 for current Fed-
eral list.

HELP WANTED: Enthusiastic, enireprenurial
type with computer knowledge Io join ZENITH
DATA SYSTEMS as a campus representative.
Earn a free computer for your college educa-
iion! Contact 206-453-5388 for additional in-
formation.

Pregnancy Center 882-2370.

BUSINESS MARKETING STUDENTS. Add a
career option. Consider Ieaching. Contact
John Holup ED 212< 8854I556.

Any Clubs who hagen'I been contacted for
group photos to be placed in the yearbook
please call Kris!in Wallace at 885-6372 or
883.4755 with a time and place for the up-
coming slot.

Transportation Io and from Spokane airport for
spring break! Call Campus Link at 882-1223.

15. CHILD CARE
Come see California! Immediate openings for
live. in mother's helpers. Great opportunity if
you possess a genuine fondness for children,
and seeing new p!aces! No fee. Please call The
American AuPair Agency (818)577-2700.
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POSITION OPENING

The Moscow Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment is currently accepting applicafiona for the
following part-time positions:

Recreation Group Leader —04.00/hr.
Recreefdn Leader —03.60/hr.

These positions will work in a youth recreation
program which will be offered March 14 - 18,
1988 from 8:30 a.m. - 12 noon and 1:00
p.m. Io 4:00p.m. Applicants should be familiar
with arts and crafts, recreational and sport ac-
Iiviiies.

Youth Soccer Officials —03.65/hr.
Officials will work in the youth soccer program
which runs from mid March through mid May.

Gymnastics Instructor —06.00/hr.
Asst. Gymnastics Instructor —04.50/hr.

Applicants must have considerable knowledge
of this sport and past experience in teaching
young children. Work will entail 6 - 8 hours of
instruction on Saturdays.

Applicanona for these positions will be accept-
ed until 5:00p.m., Wednesday, February 17,
1988 at the Eggan Youth Center, 1515 East"D" Sf. For more infonnafion call the Parks and
Recreafir n office at 882-0240.
The City of Moscow is an Equal Opportunity
Employer.

HOUSEWIVES —RETIREES —STUDENTSI!!
Substitute Bus Drivers wanted for Moscow
School District. Must have no moving traffic
violations during past three years; must hold
idaho Chauffeur's license. Could work into
regular route driving in the future. $7.1 5/hour.
Must be available for driving between 7:00and9:30a.m. and between 2:30 and 5:00 p.m.
Application may be obtained at Moscow
School District, Personnel Office, Room «202,410 E. Third Sl. AA/EOE

Alaska needs summer employees. Insider
detailed report on cannery/tourist industry.
Send $5.00Destine Alaska. Box 231894, An-
chorage, Alaska 99523.

SUMMEII CAMP POSITIONS
The Hidden Valley, private co-ed youth camp.
interviewing Feb. 23rd. Make appointment at
Career Planning & Placement Center.
885-6121 .

16. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Pink and white paflemed haf, possibly
in the vicinity of the library. Please call
885-8591.

LOST: Women's watch, goldione band with
dark rectangular tace. $10. REWARD for ifs
return. 885-8524 Cindy.

LETTERS FRQM PAGE 6

operation began in 1962 doing
closed-circuit (non-broadcast) in-
structional programs in Math and
Psychology for the University of
Idaho. The television station went
"on-the-air" in September of 1965
and thus KUID'5 25th celebration
will take place in 1990.

The interview material with
Chief Engineer Ken Segota was
good and he was accurate in his
recollection of the early days at
KUID-TV. Hoivever, I have no
idea what current station manager
Russ Spain meant by "Up until
1981, the philosophy at KUID was
to produce university support." I
recall the philosophy to be the

production of local and regional
public affairs and arts programs of
excellence for the university or
region. The station was certainly
not a "mouthpiece" for the
university, but a channel that view-
ers could tune in to get the facts on
issues of the day.

KUID-TV and KRFA radio
continue to give students the op-
portunity to get "real world" ex-
perience to go along with the
books and classroom exercises.
Your reporter might look into the
history of KUOI-FM. This voice
of the students was around the
campus for a good number of
years before KUID came on the
scene. It's history would make an
interesting feature for your
readers.

I only bring this to your atten-
tion because I want the reporting
of the history of radio and te)evi-
sion on the University of Idaho
campus to be accurate. Some of us

GET READY FOR THE
WRITING PROFICIENCY TEST!
Show up for workshops at the Learning
Resource Centr next to the Sattelite SUB.

who were around when it a11 began
take offense when the research is
poor and the resulting story mis-
leading.

Thanks for reading.
Peter Haggart

School of Coinmuni.
'ation',

(Pl'ograsn Director KUID.Ty
'965-1970)i

(General Manager RUED.TV~FM
1970-1976)
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ORRATRST CHIPS I

COULD YOU BE A BOSTON
NANNY

Are you a loving, nurturing person who enjoys
spending time with children'? Live in lovely,
suburban neighborhoods, enjoy excellent sa-
laries, benefits, your own living quarters and
limited working hours. Your round-trip transpor-
tation is provided. One year commiimeni
necessary. Call or write: Suzanne Pack, Child-
care P!acemeni Service, Inc. (CCPS), 739 Rim
View Lane, Twin Falls, ID 83301, (208)733-7790.

"HIRING! Government jobs —your area.
$15,000 - $68,000. Call (602) 838-8885.
EXT. 3996.
8. FOR SALE
Appl ~ Mecjntoeh 800K externei die)I
drive. Excottont condition. 8180 Even-
Inns 882-7384.

Epson Portable Computer, Printer, Mod-
em; Wordstar, Cafe Programs; New in
Box. Warranty, instructions. $900/8est
Offer. 882-1 250.

Word Perfect User'6 Guide
Easy to Use

Easy to Understand
Very Complete

$10 each
For sale by OEA

Cell 885-7384 or Education 217-8. A
must for WP users.

IRWIN NPSI
142N Io bhbobb IRNR-BN bnhibsab
order cafe/os Taifev wffh vtae/MC or coo~600-351%222

In Calif. Q131477432ll
Or, rush 82.00 to: Reeeereh Aeehlame
11322Mafo A/s. 0206.5B, Lea Anbass, CA nn25

Custom research also available-all levels

13. PERSONALS
LOVING, PROFESSIONAL COUPLE WISHES
TO ADOPT BABY 8 PROVIDE WITH BESTOF
EVERYTHING. PLEASE CALL BARBARA
COLLECT: (208) 765-3187 (DAYS); (208)772-7838 (EYES)

14.ANNOUNCEMENTS
Pregnant? Need someone whi, cares'/ Non.
judgemenial counseling, free test —Pregnan-
cy Counseling Service 882-7534.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING. Accurate in/or-
mafion on all options, confidential. Open Door

Monday nights, beginning February 15, 7
pm.

Wednesday afternoons, beginning Febru-
ary 17 3:30pm.

No pre-relistration necessary; justshow up)

For more information about the
workshops, call 885-6307.

»«UsE SAAAS SQtIS
MALL

"DINNER DELIVERY SPECIAL"
(4 pm - I am)

Any 8-inch Sandwich
(I-Iot or Cold)

A BAG OF CHIPS
AND A LARGE SOI T I3BINK

FOB S4.95

Expires 2-12-88

JUST MENTION DINNER SPECIAl Wl-IEN YOU CALI

SAM'S SUBS —"It's great tobe SUB-CONSCIOUS."

Diane Adams

Mardell Clemenhagen

Angela Edwards

Lani Ellis

Amy Fyfe
Gina Henderson

Jennifer Jeffries
Darci Leatham

Kirsty Maddy
Claudine Marineau
Christy Mundt

Gina Musgrove
Jill Pappas
Lori Orndorff
Helen Reuter

Danielle Scofield
Michelle Seely
Rozlyn Simmons

Julie Teplet

O

O

D 0

The women of
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA

welcome their new initiates
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College fnom the Ingirde Out

Unexpected visitor
Twr> Fort Hays U. students face

frightening situation —an escaped
con>~ct in their home.

Page 4

~a + ~

Presidential race
God shows lack of prejudice and

enters two candidates of opposing
parties in '88 elections.

By Meg McSherry
~ Daily lllini

U. of Illinois, Champaign-Urbana

Page 7

NL reauiSrIa)Ia ~ ~ i ~
~ Editor's Note: The first names of those
who admitted to cheating have been
changed to protect the students'nony-
mity.

A $100,000 grade
Students disapprove of professor's

teaching tactic. Say $100,000 classroom
r>lTer just plain wrong.

Page 9
Steve cheated on an exam. Obviously,

he is not alone. Forty percent of stu-
dents cheat, according to a recently con-
ducted Daily Illini poll, and 40 percent
also said it was easy to cheat on uni-
versity exams.

The unusual thing about Steve's case
is that he got caught. Even more un-
usual is.the way in which he was disci-
plined —he was dismissed from the uni-
versity.

From the moment he got caught—
Steve declined to say exactly how that
happened —he told the truth about the
incident. He admitted it. Now, however,
Steve regrets his decision —not because
he thinks what he did was right, but
because of the way the university's Sen-
ate Committee on Student Discipline
handled the situation.

Steve said that if he was able to come

up with an alibi, there may not have
been a strong enough case against him.

"I could have said it wasn't me," he

See Cheating, Page I

U2 packs RFK stadium
Mixing rock and politics. The world'

most celebrated band makes activism
popular,

Page 13

Eating disorders on rise
As many as 209o of college women and

5"I r>f men suffer from bulimia. Society's
r>bse.'. ion with thinness and a perfection
complex cited as factors.

Page 19

JNN cantante, O. OF VERMONT, VERMONT CYNIC

Tulane law
iek~.'s lead in

,PUI lic service

Student's glove

makes births safer
Twn million nt as ars 'ttctang Ima liamba'y

Jodi Berls
~ Daily Cougar

U. of Houston, TX

Jagadish Sorab, a U. of Houston
mechanical engineering graduate stu-
dent, has developed a system to mea-
sure hand-applied forces with the aid of
a computer. Though still in the data
acquisition phase, this technology may
someday help doctors prevent serious
natal injuries.

In births where the baby's shoulders
lodge against the mother's pelvis, called
shoulder dystocia, doctors have about
five minutes to complete the delivery
before the baby suffocates, Sorab said.

"The immediate response is to pull
harder" to get the baby out, he said.

That response can damage the baby'
brachial nerve, which runs from the
neck down into the shoulder. Injury to
the brachial nerve can lead to paralysis,
retardation or speech defects.

'y K vln Barron
iTh e I, Ifle Hullabaloo
t'ulani '!., LA

The,,>tune law school class o
;vill berer me the first in the country
q Ted '

perforin coinmunity se~quired:

In u

work
r r>rder to graduate

n u dition to the requii'ed 8
hour,r, course work, the faculty

>all l

equrr that "...anyone who wa

vill h

, elf or herself a Tulane lawy
e to complete a minimum o

iour I'legal service to the indige
'rd and third year law school

'ent
>rk with a volunteer attorn y

n r, provided by The New Orle
'-rr>

ro Project This project was
unr ;t,nrted by the Louisiana B
'orr rion adivisiono theL"
''rr,ociation.

'l',

Ill v
diverse. Most w

Xrl( '
variety of f'aniily law

Se(r

} Ild support divorce or separ
Ine, Page 2t

AIDS stands for "Acquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome," the virus re-
sponsible for a total breakdown of
the immune system that leads to
deadly infections and rare forms of
cancer. Now anyone who wants to
avoid "The Plague of the '80s" must
study everything from safer sex to IV
drug use.

Since it was "discovered" in 1980,
AIDS has killed 41,766people in this
country. The Centers for Disease
Control in Atlanta estimate another
2 million Americans are carriers—
walking, ticking time bombs that
may never explode into full-blown

AIDS cases but are dangerous
enough to pass the disease on to
others.

In Florida, 2,774 people have died
from AIDS, ranking behind only
New York and California.

Health experts predict for every

See Time bomb, Page 4

By Shari Chadwick and
Michael Koretzky
~ The Alligator

U. of Florida

There is no such thing as "safe
sex."

"Safer sex" requires more than a
condom.

And even if you read every news-

paper, watched every television
show and picked up every pamphlet

you could find in Gainesville, you

still wouldn't know enough about

AIDS to avoid dying from it.
That's because AIDS is a virus

that thrives on sexual activities that

make many people blush. Because it

kills, it means people not only have to

hear over and over about homosex-

uality, anal sex and oral sex, but they

also must learn about them and

understand them,

It is no longer enough to know that
See Glove, Page 2

The CM'e yrseaaea aa cwaNreaa aeraaa Oa caaatry Natarhe eaay eOeaate wha shares
Oa aeaacy wN vIHauaae H iatanellaaH aae aauwel law. MeN,Ona U. H Wreaat
(INM) eacartty Hitcars carry away eneaals ahreaat Jay Waseca. Waseca waa a
eschar atOa "Walsreaa fe," a ense af tNN ataeaata wl» aecrNlae Oa Naa@aat'e
aNIee ia ynleat H Oa antcaralty'a caeirllclty wN CM neraluae.
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Pregnancy Center 882-2370.

SUSINESS MARKETINQ STUDENTS. Add a

how much force can be safely applied
during delivery.

By having doctors wear sensor "rings"
on each finger, Sorab was able to detect
the force exerted against the baby. The
sensors feed information to a computer,
which records the amount of force used
to pull the baby out.

The sensor glove was used on 24 ran-
domly selected births during a two-
month trial period last pummer, Sorab
said.

In one case of shoulder dystocia, he

5. TRAILERS-FOR. SALE
MUST.SELLllt 1981 14x70 Sroadmore for
sakr. 3-bedrooms, 2-full baths 8x10 e
do in frontr)ooI

back porch d
&9'll: 2 U. THE NATIONAL COLLEGE NEWSPAPERment. Rease';:

Glee
sos-ss~woc Cnntinuetl From Pence 1
eral list.

While shoulder dystocia occurs in

type with only one percent of vaginal births per
DATA 8Y8TEI year, it can be very dangerous. At least
Soni Contact j

six instances of fetal death have occur-
red because ofasphyxiation, Sorab said.

Infant shoulder dystocia also causes
severe blood loss to the delivering
mother.

Working with a'n obstetrician at theneeiaMWs
U. of Texas Health Science Center,

.progrmn WMC
Sorab designed a "sensor glove" to study

1988 from .4
p.m. Io''4:00.j

,with arts ~

said, the baby's collarbone was broken
during delivery. Because they had been
recording force levels up to that point,
researchers were able to determine a
maximum force that could be applied.

Data from the sensor glove indicates
that a routine birth requires about six
pounds of force. In a case of shoulder
dystocia, the doctor may have to pull
four times that hard, Sorab said.

"When the forces reach a level that we
think can cause damage, the computer
sends out an audible warning," he said.

FEBRUARy 19

Without thts technology do t
rely on intuition and experience.

Sorab hopes to do a year-long clintri I with the system. He said he'
like to investigate the effects of thother methods used for shop
tocia. er ya

Sorab's development of the senM
glove has already been awarded a si~vtrmedal in the James Lincoln Arc Wsl<.
ing Foundation's National Design Cptt.test, the highest reward given to gradtiate students in mechanical sn'.
gineering.
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Academics sold
out for athletic

success at UM

-, 0+38~.-='-:::--":::,.::-

„'- -]-:- '
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By Editorial Staff
~ The Miami Hurricane
U. Of Miami, FL

le sensOr

rd a silver
tuc Weld.

sign Con.

to gradu

ical en. Th Miami hurricane is appalled at
the recent announcement by U. of
Miami (UM) President Edward T.Foote
II that incoming students will not be
required to pass the Freshman Insti-
tute, a tutoring program designed to in-
crease marginal students'cademic
performance.

Foote's decision was based on athle-
tics, not academics. Coaches feared
athletes would not want to come to UM
if they could easily flunk out. Quite
simply, Foote sold out academic integri-
ty for athletic success.

The decision provides little evidence
that our university is truly doing all it
can to increase its academic standing. If
Foote really wanted UM to become a
top-notch institution, he would never
have even considered such a decision.

How can we attain the level of
academic success Foote speaks of if we
allow marginal students —many of
whom cannot even read, write, or speak
proper English —to gain admission to
our university?

According to the University BulIetin,
UM was founded with specific objec-
tives, including, "to give its under-
graduate students a broad, basic educa-
tion, using the most advanced methods
of instruction; and to give its graduate
and professional students curricula
that open up new frontiers and yet are

und
ng."
eto
ven
'lls,
'gh

was

tion
ted
re-
To-
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mic
by.

ich
pin
rri-
eve
ur-
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on

the
ar-
ust

Every university wants a strong
:athletic program, but some schools
sacrifice academic integrity to get
one. More than a few incidents enrist
of athletes who graduate from col-
lege without knowing how to read
or write.

To prevent athletes from beingd" by colleges, the National Col-
legiate Athletic Association passed a
bylaw, better known as Proposition
48, which mandates that athletes
must score 700 on their SiATs (or a 15
on the ACT) and have a 2.0 high
school GPA to be eligible for compet-
'tion in college sports. This pres-
sures schools to either accept more
qualified students or ensure athletes
get educational assistance once they
are enrolled.'4 'l'..

A
Ql
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~ 0 ~

Has Prop. 48
helped or hurt

college athletes?
.By Phil Favorite

Daily lllini

U. of Illinois, Chanpatgn-UHpana
Marcus Liberty is widely considered

the best overall amateur basketball
player at his age in the world.

He is also a freshman at U. of Illinois,
hampaign-Urbana, where he is in-

eiigible to play under the guidelines of
Proposition 48. The 6'8" graduate of
Martin Luther King Jr. High School in
Chicago failed to score a 15 on the
ACT—which he took four times during
<he course of the year—despite scoring

ell above his high school's average
ACT score and being considered a fine
student.

Liberty's pursuit of eligibility began
mid''sy through his senior year with an
involvement in extracurricular activi-
ties, including working with Athletes
cr Hetter Education and taking ACT

preparation courses on weekends. Yet
RII this work was for nought, and he has
missed his entire freshman year of bas-
ket,ball while battling for sophomore
Stat,us,

Tbe saga of Marcus Liberty brought
"e eirects ofProp. 48 to the attention of

t"e university community. The NCAA
bylaw, which was passed as a measure

Aeyn U PF MIAMI HURRICANE

After Columbia U.'s record
arne losing streak, the Ivy

,'~e is allowing the school "to
uit students whose records

ruld fall below the academic
CI Ir sudNo~mM;nt, Colum" '

~executive vice president for
'nmic affairs
ne variance from league stan-""Is, which was approved after
f985 football season when the

'"g streak hit 21, admitted six
yeas this year who took the
hman team to a 6.0 season, the
I ivinning t am in 13 years.
'ry Aehknr, The race Threeher, Rice U.,

I I I I

o
'Tie tvniattp tmn le
be mete reatINlc. lleY
de Ihe unhemHY a
aervtee: pubNeHY. They
aren't art el the

nera almlent body.
M should de tulerlng

and whatever It can.'
DEREII DOMINIC C

FRESHMlui I

'We'l atwapa be a
cempatglva team. We'l
recmlt players and put
them In ge Freahman
Invtlhde. They'l ait eul
a year, get Seed grades
and then play.'

TONY SCIONTI,

SOPHOMORE,

EX-PUYER

to improve the standards of prep and
broad enough in scope to offer a sohigher education institutes and the '

e
' I a, basis for the advancement oflearniwoeful college graduation rates for .::"::-.:":::;.:,:—:-;;-.';=:" .:='..';;=";,::--::,":;:;:.;:::::,

—. Unfortunately, by its recent failurathletes all over the nation, has aflected .;;.:...-.;:,'-:::;:;'':;,',.;, .;::,::,;;-;:;'; '..:.:::::'-"'.-',"-',;::::,: require incoming athletes to attain enearly every area of college athletics. 4+IM8NS;~'~':+.MarlMN+"Ia.araI;„: the most rudimentary academic skIMore importantly it is helping to re- IMIM'SNSIN MNMI;:!MSM.'MI laaal;, ';:,-;;:: the university has abandoned the luemphasize the students work In the ~ a~0 high-School-'GPA SN;-:::.;";:-.'-'-".:.: Ideals and objectives on which ltclassroom. ~ a,.700'SAT sco're (or'-.15 on"-ACT);" "';-:'-'"
foundedA common argument and complaint ..;::':: ",""':::,:-:;:':.:-"-; The wise founders of this instituofpublic school OHicials is that the tests TINt alas'tali: litle, ++~'aa'IMNg™I:; lived in a purer age, an era uncorruparebiasedagainstminorities. +Qualifier~I;ail''.;academic requ!re. by the repulsiveness of big-time,Of all the students who were inetigi-:ments; - '.':-".::.:::.:- "-" -: .:-';::-.:"''.: venue-generating college athletics.bte for football in 1986, 85 percent were,o'Partial qualIfIe s'.. eeet: eIther-the 'SAT.::;
day, however, in a time when televisblack, according to the Center for the (or ACT) o'.'the'':GPA.requlrerntlt but'not,'nd bowl contracts dictate acadeStudy ofSports in Society at Northeast- both,'and'.Inay;IIOt'Conlpete in Sports'for'ar." policy, such sanctity is hard to comeem U. in Boston. full year;

Howhavethesestatlstlcsaffected the ~ NOri-:qualifier~re t neith r'require-:, Athletic Director Sam Jankovt t of ollege athletics? One way is in .In'ent and are:npt'aitoWed: to:play ..', ." claims that Foote's decision is "a ste
th f 'ting where the trend ':: . ':::.::,:,':.:."::..."':::'.:':: the right direction." The Miami Hu
is movingaway rom e inner ci yanf m the inner city and cane vehement y disagrees. ~e beli
is dimming the outlook of kids who since bubble gum on your jump shot, it is a giant step backward in the phoped to use athletics as a means for and you have a problem with the (test suit of academic excellence.
higher education. preparation) program, are you going to As long as UM continues to allow~he average player is going to be stay in? academically disinclined to step foothurting," said Illinois basketball coach "Once a kid has gained the confidence the playing field, and therefore intoLou Henson. "Coaches are not going to to participate, he's taken the first step classroom, talk of UM becoming a "Hrecruit average players if they don't The key is to get the youngsters to be- vard of the South" will remain jpass the test. The top player will be lieve they can do it." that —talk.

It-",I Lea g recruited."
Coaches and administrators around

the country have suggested many
changes in the bylaw to improve its
efFectiveness. Some think the minimum

test scores should be lowered and the
core requirements made more deman-

ding. '"* '

4But Larry Hawkins, head of the test
preparation center at the U. of Chicago,
said the root of the problem is much

larger. "It's not only the coaches. It is a 'It Is nalble it hav

aglt da welt reemmag.

Yea I think we een

societal problem. The community
Ichaaia, With Ne new They will de aa well asshould provide the hope and where- mnvetiridgher SAT

aaerev, Sle nlarela Igh aaiuel.'ithalto get the kids prepared.
won't be able ta keep —CRAIG ERICKSON,Still, it all comes down to the ability to

FRESHMAN FOOTDI.I.motivate students and students'bility students. They vhnuldn't

have te be tutored ifto stay motivated.
they are

here.'Ifyou'e 6'6" with a good build on —SHANNON

you," Hawkins said, "and people have MCINTOSH, SENIDR

been telling you you'e the best thing

'.I'""":,
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U. ef Kansas prof
teaches shderits
how to sfogo. a
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~ac% from PaIe I
man that he could hide in the bedroom.

Storz answered the door. It was a girl
that Storz and Armstrong knew.

Chastman came back in and Arm-
strong introduced the two.

Armstrong asked if anyone wanted a
gin and tonic.

"I knew we were out of tonic water,
but I pretended we might have some,"
Armstrong said.

Armstrong went downstairs and
loaded the gun.

"Iwas shaking prett> bad when Iwas
loading, the gun," Armstrong. said.
"When I was coming up the stairs, I
thought to myself, What if he had 're-
trieved the gun from under the

couch?'So

I laid the gun on top of the stair-
well and went back into the living
room."

Armstrong explained that they were
out of tonic Cater.

After asking if they would like to
drink it straight, he fixed everyone a gin
on the rocks.

"By this time, he was feeling pretty
comfortable," Armstrong said. "When I
went to make a second drink, I leaned
down into the stairwell, picked up the
gun and took it into the living room."

Chastman wasn't looking at Arm-
strong as he entered the living room. He
had already cocked the gun before he
came up the stairs earlier.

"He was looking away and didn't see
me pointing the gun at him," Armstrong
said. "I told him he had fucked up, and
to get his ass on the ground, face first."

Chastman said it wasn't loaded.
"I told him the hell it ain'," Arm-

strong said.
After telling the girl to leave, Storz

called 911.
"Ihad a little trouble with 911,"Storz

said. "I called once and it was busy."
Chastman got up slowly deciding

whether to fall to the floor or just walk
out.

Chastman slowly made his way to the
dool'.

"He never did turn his back on me. He
kept looking at me the whole time,"
Armstrong said. "He said, 'Go ahead
and shoot me.' just told him to get on
the ground. I really couldn't shoot him."

Chastman stood outside until he saw
the police coming.

"After the first cop .arrived, there
were police all over within a matter of
30 seconds," Storz said.

titlclear attack
By Michael Carolan

, ~ University Daily Kansan

U. of Kansas

John O'rien, professor of systema
'ics and ecology, teaches students how
to kill millions of people.

O'Brien's class, "Ecology of a Nuclear
War," is planning a nuclear attack on
the maior cities of the United States.

: "We'e simply playing a game on pap-
er with 2 percent of the Soviet power

ntf wiping out 10 percent of the U.S.
population: that's not even including
missiles under development," said class
member Eric Ratzlaff.

Using a population and density list of
the 100 most populated cities and a list
of Soviet and U.S. weapons specifica-
tons, students calculate the greatest

number of people they can kill using
tllff'erent configurations of weapons.

The course begins by explaining the
nuts and bolts of nuclear technology
anti capabilities. The class discusses
nuclear winter, fallout, how radiation
iffects food supply and the medical
aspects of radiation.

O'rien said that he wanted the class
to think in what he calls grotesque
terms.

"Ireally want to drive home what peo-
ple mean when they say 'overkill,'
'brien said. Overkill denotes the use of
weapons whose destructive capacity far
exceeds what is needed to kill all the
people in a given area.

O'rien asks his students to plan two
msj",.". nuclear attacks on the United
States, getting as many civilian casual-
ies as possible with a small percentage

of the available Soviet arsenal. Projects
later in the semester include bombing
the Soviet Union's ground-based nuc-
lear arsenal and organizing an arms re-
duction treaty.

O'rien explained how to kill mii»ons
>f people effectively, how submarine-

launched ballistic missiles work in rela-
tttm to satellites, and how the chain of
command for nuclear attacks operates.

"There is a strange sense of humor in
the class, a kind of demented sarcastic
humor that makes the class interest-
'ttg," senior Benjamin Frey said. "It'
the kind ofclass people drop in on to see
what's happening."
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Ahhie Holmes speahs ont again!i "ifrol hysteria" while Timothy Leery loehs on

Aetivisls, peponents
trade drug testing jabs
By Janet Naylor
~ The Diamondback

U. of Maryland

Companies use drug tests to mini-
mize safety hazards, increase produc-
tivity and promote their

workers'ealth,

Bensinger said, not to cure soci-
ety's ills.

A boisterous crowd welcomed
Timothy Leary and Yippie founder
Abbie Hoffman during a two-hour lec-
ture/debate at the U. of Maryland re-
cently. The two activists traded jabs
with Guardian Angels founder Curtis
Sliwa and former Drug Enforcement
Agency director Peter Bensinger.

Drug testing "is the most serious in-
vasion of our privacy since the loyalty
oaths of the 1950s," said Hoffman, au-
thor of Steal This Urine Test.

The book, with a title that plays on
Hoffman's 1971 .pro-drug, anti-
government Steal This Book, criticizes
the accuracy and effectiveness of the
four most commonly used drug tests
which he called "chemical McCar.
thyism."

"You are being led like blind sheep tc
drop your zipper for the Gipper," Hoff-
man said of President Reagan's pro-
urine testing stand. "Just say no."

Bensinger, who heads a security con-
sulting firm that advises companies
considering testing programs, advo-
cated mandatory random testing,
adding that companies'and agencies
that do -so are not "going on witch
hunts."

"Drug testing is no magic wand he
said. "It's best value is as a deterrent, as
is the metal detector at the airport

Leary, 67, criticized drug-testing
proponents, saying the current "drug
hysteria" could be attributed to "mille-
nia madness" as Western society counts
down to the year 2000.

Leary, who was banned from campus
in 1966 while under impending crimin-
al sentence, echoed Hoffman's concerns
about drug-testing as an invasion of
privacy.

But Sliwa, who formed the Guardian
Angels in 1979 to patrol New York'
crime-plagued subway system, said
during his hellfire-and-brimstone style
address, "What do you tell my class-
mates... who for years were dropping
acid and suddenly they were swinging
from a rope —suicide? How many other
intelligent, young creatures ofthe inner
city and the suburban and rural areas
have we seen devasted, turned into
walking Mr. Potato Heads, and you'e
all here cheering that kind ofgenocide?"

;'
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A QUESTION EVEN

STRAIGHT "A"STUDENTS FIND

TOUGH TO ANSWER.
You'e probably going to need

help filling in some of the blanks

about your future.
That's why there's Cooperative

Education. A nationwide program
that helps college students get
real jobs for real pay, while they'e

getting an education.
Write Co-op Education, Box 999,

Boston, MA 02115 for some
answers to how to pay your way

through college. And afterwards.
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Co-op Education.
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Question
PI«

Do you think there is a general attitude
on campus that cheating is OK as long as
you don't get caught?

Dla
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BPA

Do you think it is easy to cheat on most
exams at this university? -.
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6Q%Have you ever cheated?

said. "I'm sure there's a lot of pressure
on students to succeed especially in an
atmosphere like ours where we are
dealing with students who have very
strong professional direction. "

Engineering senior Ted said he would
never cheat in a class in his major. For a
class outside of the core curriculum, he
may make a distinction.

Continued From Page 1

By -'

The

Duke

said. "Ijust thought it would be in my
best interest to be honest and admit to
it.

"If someone were to come up to me
with the same kind of situation as mine
today, the bottom line is I would tell
them n'ot to (cheat)," he said. But if the
person did decide to cheat, Steve said, "I
would tell them to do whatever they had
to do, or say whatever they had to say, to
get out ofit because the most important
thing is to stay in school."

The university's discipline process
begins with an instructor who believes a
student is guilty of academic dishones-
ty. According to the university Code on
Campus Affairs and Regulations Ap-
plying to All.Students, the professor
notifies the student and allows him or
her reasonable time to respond to the
allegation. The instructor then decides
what action to take.

In Steve's case, the professor's recom-
mendation for dismissal was a rare one.
Rather than dealing with the complica-
tions of the disciplinary process (Steve's
hearing lasted about three months),
most professors opt to give the student a
failing grade for the assignment or the
course, said John Scouffus, executive
director of the Student Senate Com-
mittee.

But behind every student that gets
caught for cheating, there are many
more who get away with it.

At least two university students
admit to having someone take an exam
for them without much of a flinch. One
student had a friend take an exam for
her so she could leave early for a semes-
ter break.

The other student, Joe, said he took a
couple ofmath exams for his roommate.

"It's easy to cheat here," Joe said.
"Probably because of the huge numbers
of students."

In Joe's case, he and his roommate
both took the exam. When it was over,
Joe handed the exam to his roommate
and left. The roommate threw his test
away, went up to the proctor collecting
the exams, showed his ID, handed in
Joe's exam and left. It was that simple.

But because a friend ofJoe's was dis-
missed for taking an exam for someone
else, Joe says he will not take any more
tests unless they are his own.

In all of these instances, the decision
whether to cheat did not involve a ques-
tion of right or wrong, but whether the
student would get caught. At least a
handful of administrators and profes-
sors believe this attitude is a reflection
of the nation's values today.

"We are finding people lying and
cheating all up and down our society,"
said economics Professor Marianne
Ferber. "Imean we are seeing people on
national television saying that they lied
and people think they are national
heroes."

"It's a question of ethics," Scouffus
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Scouffus said, "This idea undermines than your major. You can't be inteiiec-the whole purpose of a college educa- tually barren. If that's what you want,tion. You must have an interest in more you should go to vocational school."
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By Stephen Buckley
~ The Chronicle

Duke U., NC

Amid hand-clapping, foot-stomping
and flag-waving, the Rev. Jesse Jackson
ormally announced his presidential

candidacy Oct. 10.
That puts two ministers in the race.

The week before Jackson's announce-
ment, Republican candidate Pat
Robertson, the former televangelist,
was in New York asking an audience to

've him a chance to "restore the indust-
rial might of America through moral
strength."

Technically, Robertson is no longer a
minister: he resigned as president ofthe
Christian Broadcasting Network and
gave up his Southern Baptist ordina-
'on before making his candidacy offi-

ctah And although "Rev."still precedes
Jackson's name, the civil rights leader
has been involved with political issues
for more than two decades.

Ydt, in the minds of most Americans,
. these men are tightly linked to their

Dligious roles. They are still considered
preachers.

Therein lies the problem. If Jackson
and Robertson originally believed God
wanted them to serve as ministers,
whkt makes them think He changed His

. mind".

Neither man has ever held political
Dlftce. Jackson supporters shrug off this
fact, noting the minister's role as a
preeminent civil rights leader and his
efl'orts as a diplomat in recent years.

Hts supporters take us back to 1984,
whPF( Jackson brought captured Amer-
Ickk Naavy pilot Robert Goodman home
«Gilt Syria. They talk about how Jack-
SDII negotiated with Fidel Castro to free
48 American and Cuban prisoners.
Jkck5(tn fans say just because Jesse has
DDYI'I been elected to political office

Robertson and Jackson
llave each claimed to be
<"'«d's choice in the '88
pl ( sidential election. Either

ld likes both men so much
I'"( can't decide who
' ould get the job, or these
':w n are listening to two
t''ferent dieties.

lec-

Int,

By lgor Greenwafd
~ The Hoya

georyelown U., OC

lt seems to me that the college exp >-
ence is really a rite of passage It s kmd
of like giving the class bully your lunch
money on the way to grammar school.
Except, that is, that with my parent's
60-plus grand in its pocket, Georgetown
can really go wild on the gravy.

Is the modern college education really
worth the price we pay for it?

We can all make up our own minds
about this question. Unfortunately,
however, those ofus who find it a waste
of cash and effort cannot act in any way
upon that judgment.

A formal university education was
once considered a luxury for those peo-
ple who were not destined to work. Now,
however, it has become a requirement
for those who must find a career. What
is required here is not knowledge; con-
trary to popular belief, no magic fount of
enlightenment flows at the Registrar's
Office.

No, gainful employment requires so
many credits and a framed receipt for
payment of a mid-sized fortune to an
education factory,

The college industry no longer pre-
tends to be training its students for the
job market. That is hard to do now when
medieval literature majors go to work
for Citibank alongside their business
school colleagues. Instead, colleges reg-
urgitate the standard fare on their glit-
zy, colorized brochures: the importance
of a liberal arts education.

I happen to agree with this premise,
but I do not believe that the university
is the best place to get it. First, finding a
link between credit hours and a liberal
education can be daunting. And, while
lectures and exams may be great for
teaching biochemistry, they do not help
create Renaissance Men and Women.
At best, for my $12,000 a year, George-
town provides me with a useful read-
ing list.

Since universities, with the obvious
exception of technical fields, provide no
professional training, they serve as one
way to "broaden our intellectual hori-
zons,n to quote the brochures and tour
guides. But they are hardly the only
way. So, what does society want: know-
ledge or degrees?

Ifyou don't already know the answer,
walk to the nearest bank. Explain to the
personnel manager that you have read
the complete works of Smith, Keynes
and Friedman, Then, recite from mem-
ory U.S. banking laws. Ask if he will
hire you, and count the number of
See RACKET, Page 8
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DAVID ESPURVDA III, SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE U., UNIVERSITY STAR

degree from Yale, and his father was a
veteran Washington lawmaker.

But Jackson and Robertson cannot
erase the fact that neither has had a
stitch of experience as an elected offi-
cial. If a man has never represented a
district, or a city or state, how can he
expect the American public to trust him
with an entire country?

Although Jackson has been more
politician than preacher in recent years,
he has not attempted to downplay his
religious position. At the Rainbow
Coalition convention, where he official-

ly became a presidential candidate, he
conducted the event like an old-
fashioned revival meeting right down to
the gospel music. Speakers were
greeted with shouts of "Amen" and
"Hallelujuh;9 Jackson was repeatedly
hailed as "God's servant."

Robertson probably will not hide his
religious background either. Conserva-

tive Christians make up a good chunk of
his support base, and he will no doubt

want to continue to identify with them.

After gaining his fame as a religious

broadcaster, it would be unwise for

Robertson to pretend his faith has not

had a profound impact on his political

philosophy.

Robertson and Jackson have'ach
claimed to be God's choice in the '88

presidential election. That presents a

problem. Either God likes both men so

much He can't decide who should get

the job, or these men are listening to two
different dieties.

The presumption of these men leaves
a foul taste in the mouth, for both
obviously see God as a tool for political
gain. Each would like us to believe God
has endorsed him. The Lord is their
shepherd; all they need now are votes.

This does not mean Jackson and
Robertson are evil men. They both say
they love this nation and believe their
political plans would strengthen it.
They seem to want the best for America,
and that is commendable. Ministers
should not squelch their political opin-
IOIIS.

There is nothing wrong with Jackson
wanting "peace, jobs and justice," or
with Robertson encouraging Americans
to return to "fundamental moral
values." But something is amiss when,
after trying to effect change as minis-
ters for most of their adult lives, these
men suddenly feel "called" to be presi-
dents.

Chances are, neither man's "calling"
is correct. Although pundits and polls-
ters admit Jackson and Robertson will
have an impact on the '88 elections, they
say both candidates are presidential
longshots.

Nevertheless, Jackson and Robertson
are probably in the race to stay. Over
the next year, it will be most interesting
to watch them try to convince America
they are viable candidates and not just
preachers who would be king.

no™eanhe cannot dea] with
leaders. And, the supporters a

"'," »It for president in ]984.
'or Robertson, by hosting the
lian Broadcasting Network's
lar program, u700 Club» he'"

l religion with politics for at leas
"'"8 He was never shy about let-
Ils audience know he believes com-
'm is an ungodly system and the

, Union is an evil empire, Robert
een a vocal proponent ofi'n schools. He a]so has a law

Od plays campaign manager for no man
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We have all heard that in Bob Wood-

ward's book Veil: The Secret Wars of the

CIA, the late Central Intelligence Agen-

cy Director William Casey said he knew

all about the Iran-Contra funds diver-

sion.
Veteran Watergate reporter Wood-

ward asked Casey if he knew about the
diversion.

He did.
But how did he know)
According to Woodward, Casey simp-

ly said, "Ibelieved" before he nodded off
to sleep.

Remember, he was in Reagan's
cabinet.

However, knowledge of the diversion
wasn't all the former CIA director knew.

In a sequel to Veil, Woodward's up-
coming book, One-Thousand-and-One
Things Bill Casey Knew and Didn't Tell
You, he reveals many of the other things
Casey never told us.

In the book, due later this year, Casey
discloses facts that only he knew, in-

cluding:

I
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Brady Bunch."
~ The American Top 40, countin'em

down every week, from No. 40, right on

through to No. 1 (Oops, wrong Casey.)

~ The reason hospital gowns are open

three feet wide in the back.
Yes, with all that William Case

knew, he could have written a hook.

And Bob Woodward already did.
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~ The secret CIA vault containing socks
lost in laundromats throughout the
eastern seaboard.
~ That through a mysterious time-
space travel system, John F. Kennedy,
Robert Kennedy, Franklin Delano
Roosevelt and Winston Churchill stole
their speeches from Joseph Biden.
~ The whereabouts of the cast of "The

with The Elephant Man's body. And
why Michael looks more like his sister
Janet than she does.
~ What Mister Rogers keeps in his
sweater pockets.
~ That there were words to the theme
song of "Hawaii Five-O."
~ How many licks it takes to get to the
center of a Tootsie Roll Tootsie Pop.

~ The complete lyrics to "Louie, Louie."
~ The seven-herbs-and-spices in Ken-
tucky Fried Chicken.

~ All of the "Final Jeopardy!" questions
since 1973.

~ The plots for the next 10 years of
"Days of Our Lives."
~ What Michael Jackson wanted to do

lls Qgg gf gI, IQF NRS Continued From Pale 7

seconds before you are politely urged to

produce your college diploma.

Many of my friends relish tile

academic experience offered by George.

town. But there are others on campus

for whom the four years here amount
t<'ittle

more than a financial shakedgwlt

American universities make no tlistins

tion between the two groups, to the de-

triment of both.
In a better world, I would never have

set foot on a college campus. That would

be reserved for those who valttc thai

academic life or others who des:re tlte

benefit of a "formal" education. AIId, sll

of us entering the employment nt uirket.

placewouldbejudgedbywhatwel now,

not how we learned it.
In order for that to come about,, <ol

leges should give up what they neververS

should have taken on in the first:,lace:

the task of certifying one's fitii. ss to

work. Their strong suit is teachII'„sn

learning, not issuing degrees in 'cry

thing from nursing to corporate r: 'linE

If universities stopped handi, o«<
pretty little diplomas, the bur n ol

selecting qualified employees
wo'n

companies and institutions, .'e
ol'hich

would specialize in thai nsk

There would be no requireme~.

majors. You could pay for a;:

courses as you want and
cov'ooking

for a job as soon as yot f'eel t

ready. Such a nice dream.
In the decade of declining ;,, to

ments, universities are unlil

allow anyone to slip through th

gers without paying the full fec

why they resemble a bunch t :pew

Jersey mob enforcers,
patien'latmng

to yet another bar ow'ile
benefits of paying tuition...or. IteC-

tion money. Such a nice racket
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j )if Buddies
American U.'s Big

Buddies offer more than
just 'help with homework.'age

12

~ % ~

Scraping by
Students budget to

prevent skimpy meals at
month's end.

Page 11

Finance jobs alluring
Finance management jobs

attract students from all
walks of life.

Page 10

~ ~
Teeing ofF in business

Golf is an advantage in
the business game.

Page 10
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By Micheile Allen
~ The Daily Kent Stater
Kent State U., OH

Experts from the U.S. Department of
Education project a 15 percent reduc-
tion in the number of GSLs awarded to
undergraduates and 25 percent for
graduate students, according to the
Chronicle of Higher Education.

In 1986, Edward Irish, former Kent
State associate director of Student
Financial Aid, conducted a study on the
impact the 1986 Higher Education
Amendment would have on the GSL.
program at Kent State.

Last year 6,571 students received
GSLs, The study projects that of that
same number, 3,749 students will re-
ceive reduced GSLs. Of these 3,749 stu-
dents, 806 will not be eligible for any
GSL. Last year Kent State certified a
total of $13,000,160in GSLs. This year,
according to the study and the associate
director of Student Financial Aid Theo-
dore Hallenbeck, KSU is projected to
certify $3,087,823 less.

Kent State administrators were anti-
cipating reductions in loans since Con-
gress made changes last year, but few
students were prepared for the cuts.

Shelly Wilson, 19, a junior interior
design major, lost $2,300 of her GSL
this year. Wilson has received the max-

imum amount available, $2,500, for the
past two years. This year she is eligible
for only $200.

"My family is struggling to keep me in
school," she said. "Two hundred dollars
won't even buy my books."

Speculating about why her GSL was

so dramatically reduced, Wilson said, "I

guess it is due to the new laws consider-

ing parents'ssets when calculating
how much families can pay for college.

"We'e not rich. We bought a new

house which is highly valued and this

took my GSL away. Being an out-of-

state student, I need the financial aid

even more."
According to an article in the Con-

gressional Quarterly, congressional
aides say lawmakers cut the number of
students eligible for loans when revis-

ing the Higher Education law in an

effort to curb the loan program's grow-

ing cost,

See GSLs, Page 12
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Greg Wadley hates normal jobs, so he began his own rafrigarator rental service.

By Sarah Stettler
~ Daily Nexus

U. of California, Santa Barbara

few beers and it goes away."
At Francisco Torres dorm, where

Wadley lived last year as a freshman,
there was a large demand for dorm re-
frigerators but a small supply. The re-
frigerators F.T. offered for rent were
also "really expensive" and the students
had to transport them to and from their
rooms on their own, Wadley said. So he
bought 10dorm fridges from a refrigera-
tor distributor. He posted signs and
waited, but not for long. At $65 per year,
plus a $15 returnable deposit, his hunch
was right on the money —the service
was appealing, especially to cost-
conscious freshmen who didn't want to
deal with F,T.'s system.

His refrigerators were newer, cheap-
er and he offered drop-off and pick-up
service. He arranged a maintenance
agreement with a private company,
rented a truck to transport the re-
frigerators, and delivered them to wait-
ing customers within a few days of their
order.

"Ilike to go out with my friends. I like
to get wild. But—I don't know. Some-
times my brain just won't stop thinking
about it—ways to try to make money.
Everything I see—it's like psychotic,"
U. of California, Santa Barbara sopho-
more Greg Wadley said.

Wadley surfs, he parties, he's into
sports —but there is something diffe-
rent about him. He has a certain entre-
preneurial air.

Wadley's motivation comes from a
fierce sense of independence combined
with a marked distaste for the ordinary.
"I hate working for hourly wages.
Whenever I get a job, I end up hating it
within three weeks."

He also has an eye for opportunity.
"You see something that works in
another town, something that you
might need, then other people need it
too," he said. When asked about his
apparent preoccupation with devising
new ways of making money, Wadley
said, "It doesn't really bother me that
much. It just gets out of hand some-
times when it's (money) the only thing I
can think about, It usually goes away. A

After the students were done with his
refrigerators in June, he retrieved them
with few problems. The only difficulty
arose during finals, when Wadley found
himself sharing his tiny dorm room
See Fridge, Page 12
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The time commitment and debt prob-
ably deter students who would study
medicine or dentistry, but he said he'
willing to sacrifice these things to "help
meet the health care needs of the com-
munity."

Waldman said the scenario of hang-
ing up a shingle, being self-employed
and living happily ever after is gone,
partly because of government interven-
tion and a lack of confidence in the pro-
fession.

"People don't have the same respect
for the health profession," he said. Pa-
tients are getting second opinions and
suing more often, he said.

As for applicants, Waldman said, "If
it weren't for women, the number of ap-
plications would be down even farther.
The number of male applicants (to the
College of Medicine) has declined
markedly while women's are going up."

Even though the number of applica-
tions to medical schools has declined inthe past years, Waldman said, a student
graduating from a medical or dental
school shouldn't have any problems
finding a job.

careers which "pay ofF'arlier, Wald-
man said. "If you graduate with an
MBA, the perception is that you can go
to Wall Street and make a million," he
said.

Nationally, medical students owe
$35,000 upon graduation. An average
UNMC student's debt is about $24,000,
he said.

By Mary Neil Westbrook
~ Daily Nebraskan
U. of Nebraska-Lincoln

The number of applicants to medical
schools in Nebraska and the number of
pre-medicine majors at the U. of Neb-
raska-Lincoln (UN) are declining, poss-
ibly because. students have become dis-
illusioned and because of the high
amount of debt many students accumu-
late, 08icials say.

"Medicine is not as fulfilling or re-
warding as it used to be," said Robert
Waldman, dean of the College of Medi-
cine at the University of Nebraska
Medical Center in Omaha.

Health maintenance organizations,
government intervention and malprac-
tice suits are invading what had been an
independent profession, he said. This
makes doctors think that people don'
appreciate them anymore, he said.

The number ofpre-med majors at UN
dropped from 360 in 1984 to 284 in 1987
and the number of pre-dental majors
dropped from 88 in 1984 to 47 in 1987.

Students are looking for alternative
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Jim Eudy, a freshman in the Collegeof Dentistry, said students must mea-
sure their desire to become a health pro-
fessional against the sacrifices they will
have to make, especially in social life.

tudenis looking for bucks,
go aller jobs in Inance
By Sheryl Kahn
~ The Daily Orange
Syracuse U., NY

Students graduating from SyracuseU. are pursuing careers that involvefinancial wheeling and dealing, saidCharles Reutilinger, assistant directorof the Placement Center.
"High finance has captured the im-

agination," Reutilinger said.
The once popular computer sciencefield is also taking a back seat to fi-

nance, he added. "Computers are thefuture, but too many students rushedinto the field. Supply outweighed'de-
maiid.

Even journalism and health science
students are incorporating finance intotheir job goals, Reutilinger said.

"Medical students want jobs as hos-
pital administrators," he said. "Journal-
ism majors want to manage publica-
tions and broadcasting stations. The80s student wants a piece of the pie."

But high-paying jobs are scarce and
students may find themselves unem-
ployed if they have unrealistic ambi-
tions, he added. Students should re-
search their chosen field and assess
their ability to get ajob based on experi-
ence, scholarship and talent, he added."The 80s is an extremely competitive
decade. No matter how good you think
you are, there are a number of other
students who are just as good, if notbetter."

Colleges are encouraging students tomake themselves more desirable to em-
ployers by training early in paid andunpaid internships, volunteer work and
campus groups, Reutilinger said. "Stu-
dents should build up their resume asmuch as possible. Employers like to seea student who's involved and worksabove and beyond the call of duty."

Public communications majorsshould focus on getting media-related
experience. "Sure a 4.0 GPA doesn'
hurt, but newspapers and TV stationslike to see clips. You can learn a greatdeal in the classroom, but you have topractice what you'e learned in the realworld."

However, accounting, architecture
and fine arts students are judged ontheir academic records, he said. "In
these fields, the grade point average is arefiection of their work and experience."

Education is the most rewardingcareer of the 80s with immediate jobopenings, he added. 'There is a cryingneed for teachers in all subjects and thepay is wonderful, with top salariesreaching $50,000 a year."
However, most students entering thejob market list glamour, money and ex-citement as important factors in acareer. Reutilinger said, 'You can facethe facts or the fantasy. There aren't toomany overnight sensations in thisworld. Just hard workers and plan-ners."
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Ambition takes

cadet sky-high
By C.D. Giddens
~ The Shofthofn
U. of Texas, Arlington

Getting into pilot trainingis tough for,
anybody. Cadet 1st Lt. Kathy Luken
overcame a myriad of obstacles to earn
her place.

Her ambition has led to the 25-year-
old junior'8 selection for the Air Force
Pilot Training Program. Luken was
chosen for one of 60 slots from approx-
imately 1,600 female candidates, and
she will begin training following gra-

!duation.
"It was a dream that was always in

the back ofmy mind," she said. "Ididn'
really expect it to happen.

"My only regret is that my dad can'
see all this happening for me naw," sbe
said. He died recently of a heart attack

"He was my best friend. He was t"e
one who encouraged me through schaai
and when I'd say, 'I'm dreaming, there'>
no way I can do this,'he'd say, 'Sure yau

can.'First I changed my major ff'ram
aerospace engineering to exercise plly-
siology), which they really don't like
But you cannot go through an engineer
ing degree and work, or you wau'L

graduate until you 're 40. To qualif'v «»
pilot training, a candidate must gra"u
ate by age 26 and a half."

The age requirement also pushe(f )ter
to cram two years of Air Force R )TC
trainmg mto one

"But they don't put you up for pff«
training until they see how well yaii «
in camp. And you really have to b, Lfta .g
cream of the female crop to get ii!. I!I
fact, you have to be better than m<!.!«
the males."

"Camp" is AFROTC's version of b ~'a
training, an intensive four-week ('!"'"
COurSe in management, leaderShip uid
stress skills. Luken prepared exteiI "e
ly, working out with friends in a M" (Ie
ROTC unit.

Luken stuck with it, and carne(l ha
Vice Commandant's Award, the sa'

'ighesthonor given in a training ('
'Itwas the Vice Commandant's Aw:"

that got me the pilot allocation,"
said.

She also topped her. class on "'"',
physical fitness test, scoring a 495 0" '

a possible 500, Her closest competi '"
was a male cadet who scored 492
had a lot of ~Deka,v she said, ancf
guy comes and puts his arm aroult(
and says, 'Hey, if we had kids they
supermen.' told him, 'Dream on, I
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ftfhy slum it when you can budget?
f3y phoenicia Miracle
~ College Heights Herald

Western Kentucky U.

Each year students take out, loans
receive grants, have their parents send
them money and search for part-time
jobs—all in an attempt to get money.

But once they get the money, some
students don't know how to make it last.

"If you want to have choices, you'e
got to have a budget," said Peggy Keck,
a personal finance instructor.

To form a budget, students need to
<fecide what expenses they will have be-
sides their room, board and tuition. If
riot sure of all the expenses, students
should keep a list of everything they
spend their money on for at least one
week. This way they can categorize
their expenses, said Craig Heller, chair-
man of the Kentucky Society of Certi-
fied Public Accountants.

After the costs for all items are tal-
lied, 10 percent should be added to the
budget in case the figures were under-
estimated.

The student should total all sources of
mcome. If expenses cannot be covered
by the income, students have to in-
rrease the income or decrease spending.

Many students do not have a written
budget but keep a mental calculation of
their incomes and expenses.

Senior Glen Stikeleather said he
doesn't have a budget. He said he keeps
account ofhis money on a weekly basis."Ijust try to keep in mind how much
money I have in my account," he said. "I
consider whether I really need some-
thing or whether I just want it."

Graduate student Mike Nichols said
he doesn't keep a budget either. "Ijust
keep an idea ofhow much money I have
and try to think ahead."

Nichols said he receives his money
from his parents in one lump sum. Be-
cause he doesn't have a budget, he said,"I may go hungry the last part of the
semester."

Junior Melissa Hester plans a budget
for each week

NELISSA HESTER: Plans
weekly heleets

MiNE NCHeLS: Thinks
akeal; may ee henery

QLEN STINELEATIIER:
Thinks nee4 er weel

tain amount of time," he said.
The amount of a student s resources

and income should have nothing to do
with whether or not the student forms a
budget, said Certified Public Accoun-
tant Kim Kirby. "Ithink that itis impor-
tant for everyone to have a budget... to
be able to manage his cash flow."

"I'e got to have a budget. I'e got
payments each week," Hester said. "I
always pay my bills first."

There are a couple ofways to stick to a
budget, said Heller.

"A method th'at may work for some is
to set aside the money in a certain bank
account and only check it out for a cer-
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The ABC's of
lt.'Ing credit

(C

:y Cynthia Williams
College Heights Herald

"estern Kentucky U.

Getting credit can be exasperating.
It's hard to get credit unless you

fready owe somebody.
It's a Catch-22.
When students apply for loans or cre-

it cards, they'e likely to find that hav-
mg a blank history makes that first loan
or major credit card hard to get.

Long or short, good or bad, a person'
credit rating will be consulted every
time a loan is needed or a credit card is
applied for. Lou Sepulueda, manager of
the Credit Bureau in Bowling Green,
said the information is provided by cre-
dit f;i 'inters —banks, department stores
em<i credit card companies. Included is
tnf'<inimtion about monthly payments
an<f how they are managed.

T< l>egin a credit rating, Sepulueda
sugf,< ~ted opening a checking or sav
mgb <«count at a bank.

'"l liis will establish you at the bank,"
he,, «.l, "but they are seldom reported to
a ci !it bureau."

, ill ueda recommends always mak
mf, <n payments on the first deadline
roti t,han using grace periods allowed
f'oi ',

< payments.
:<

r „rcredit cards may be difficult for
,la to obtain because they req»

s i l;ir income.
l'lcpartment stores issue cards o

l', and J C. penney and Sea
oft li;ive special promotions to
olflli,'< st,udents to apply «'i »»ieda said the department sto

to credit bureaus, thus getti g
dent's credit, history starte
l,rick with credit is to never o
yourself,a Sepulueda said."0
ie messed up your credit, it w
on your credit, rating for sev~~
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milk chocolate, crunchy nuts and moist, chewy granola

into a snack so right. With a taste this good, In nutty
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computer screen shows major
<r<fs at their limit, late loan pay-
<'even too many active accounts,
y be turned down, he said.

Sold in boxes of six or as individual bars. I Mars Inc7 1986
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Student with NYPIRG slows down taxi driv-

ers... One Albany taxicab driver should be kicking

himself for taking the wrong person for 9 ride

Fleshrpan Andrew Gteeablaff v,ilh 3 group of SUNYA

stud nfs Iaak a csb from a dawn!arm bus station ia

the uplavm campus. Each student vas charg< $3

Though he paid the excessive charge wilh plalssl,

Gl<nblatt fell the high prices alerif< invesllga!ian

Thn !hen-slud.ni volunteer at SUNYA's New York

PubliC IntereSt G aup (IIYPIRG) haad< a praise!

tl laugh ll'6 group ex3mining Albany taxi rslw.

The resulfs. gsihered Ihraugh surveys 2nd fiold

mvcshgattan cro>IM aur!6 3 media uproar vrhan

lb.g ci"srged Ia~>I !axis wlih conSiStently arelChslg-

lng thnir;idnrS SSCeanliy Sll.den!S. The Stary h:I lt'e

IC>l paa™rs, nd;a and!ele;lSial; StatiOns ffa! bad

!G' froShnaII g na r,S n:Xl praIKIV Ca!lupi pal'I:-

ridnS and Campaign funding Vthzf SIS=.'S

aRoderick M. 1Villiams, Albany State
Press, SLM'-Albany
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Shuttle service meets disabled
students'eedS...,'x-o-tS'x'=- 0 t-'.I: 3:~.-6d.-':..:..

rd '=o ham C" C,'ng la ~.",a.:r;gra 1$>.6 =rg ~a -.:-

u r' ~ i.- i~
a .":-;aCa =ISG hei~ S!uMLo la '.: —::,'s~=~ad

Snredllr~~ p,rA i p Ian srVJ u~C- anaetn. MSYS Ia

hlS Pe.. Big:IS "SIGW dGrtll, Lx yau( Itic 2nd &
tzsefui." ~ Shave Dorsch, Collegian, Kan-
~c State U.

~ ~ ~

Students campaign ta fight NS nation-
wide... Th-: National Muihpie Scie!asis Sacietg's

S!ud.nls agziast MS Campaign will take plex on

175 csmpuses this year. SAMS wiil kick afi ils

fund!aisiag with 'Skip-a-Meal for MS,' nahanal

aae-ddy elf. Sfutkdtfs will forego lunch aad dan-

a!a the CaSL Ia aiaihet fundraiSing eVent, Stan!IS

will imp.tsanafn their favalifs rock stars in a lip-

syarJI COmPetition. The campus raising fhe most

maaeg la help the 250.000 MS sufferers in America

rfil appear in an on-campus program lo be broad-

<~sf on MTV. a Volonte, U. ofSouth Dakota
~ ~ ~

Greeks start nationwide fundraiser ta end
hunger... At Ball State U., 17 fraternities and

sa ari!ies hearn set up a $1-3-manfh fuadtaising
effort called Greek Vision! a assist Ihe hungry which

they hops will catch on nationwide. Ii each of the

450,000 G!cess in America gave $1 a maafh la
Greek Visian, that's six million dollars a ynar-
making it one af the largest world relief organizations

in the country. "Famine is nal natural," says Aaran

Maze, founder of Greek Vision. "II's economic. Ii s
political, and it's stoppable." ~ Laura Carton,
Doily ¹Itss, Ball State U., IN

~ ~ ~
Student amigos ga fa work in Latin Amer-

ica...Brian Grimm. a senior at Kent Stale U. spent

last summer working on a community sanilaliaa

plaiecl in Ecuador. Junior Diane Becket spent hers

educating Paraguayatts about dental hygiene aad

oral rehydralian Senior Brian Clause was busy

building canc!e!e flaa!s in the Dominican Republic.

These students were a!I volunteers for Amigos de

les Americas, a private, naa-prafii arganizafiaa that

sends volunteers la se serai latin American countries

far public health praj!Kfs. Amigos has since sent

urer 10,000 volunteers ia Central and South Amer-

ica. Valunleers receive training in Spanish, Latin

American cuilure, first aid aad CPR, and participate

in the fuadraisiag which finances the !tip. "Yau gal

fa see a different side af the culture... You'e livina

it (paverfy), naI just seeing it tram the window af a
bus.o Clause said. "It made me realize haw lucky we

are... we take what ve have for granted." a Matt
Kelley, The Daily Kent Stater, Kent
State U., OH

By Susan Garman

American U.. D.C.

T-; ce a v'et k the Blg Buddy Program
at .~~ nca=: L. AL brings 15 fourth.,
i th and =' tel araders to SDend an

t6- =moor -"-itn AL students doing
hr w. work 'la'lrnea Eames and learzuna

aL 3':1 Ltte outs:de their rde!gh-

P - —.-'0 V=~r= ~ca ac atutr>rla! D~ac-

B-;.-P»dr v has cont- tcr D.der Fcdzrre-

.han h:lD rn: h homework.

Thee:il 'n terai.y =chc dlchZldrert vs ho

p-r,icip.-t= in th= p~i~am have each

lound a =~z!al irlerIQ at AL whom thev

can count on and trust.
Eleven-year-old Decondi has already

decided to call AL junior Paul Scheiman
his big brother. Ac the c ldest in his fami-

ly. Decondi wants someone older tvho he

can turn to for answers. Scheiman said. I

Also an oldest child. he says he can l

understand Decondi'5 need.
The most important thing Scheiman,

can offer his little buddy is a positive
male role model. 1Iost of the older male=-

in Decondi'5 neighborhood are into
drug:- or hang out on the streets, Schei-
man says. He wants to expose Decondi

to people lvho like to learn. Their I

neighborhood is very stifling. The kids
door'render..randaeruall>.aannntro,o j

to school."
11'hile a big emphasis is placed on

learning, Big Buddyes main objective is
to have fun. says sophomore Virginia
Lee Bradshalv. Bradshalv. one of the
programrs three directors. says most of
the games and activitie are education-
al. A recent scavenger hunt helped the
kids learn about the buildings on cam-
pus. And a clowning lvorkshop is plan-
ned to sharav the kids hotv to "clown
around and teach them to knotv tvhen
it's not appropriate to kid around.

During the weekly visit, the first
priority is to do homework. Afterward. if
there'=. time. they can do other activities
such as plaring sports. baking cookies.
plaring chess or learning how to use a
computer. The buddies don't watch tele-
rision or play rideo games. Bradshaw
says. One of the program objectives is to
get the kids to do things they tvouldn't

e.

Big Buddies Dave Kueller (left) and Anthony Klay with
'brothers'45,

Deloshla aad Simon

normallybedoing.Alotofthechildren.
t

AL students have found that thet I

she says. spend the afternoon=- they l have a lot to gain as tvell. Through j»s I

aren't lieth their big buddies at home ll experiences in the program. Bcheimah ~

j watching television.
fhe first thing I do is my homework.

j
says 11-year-old Eugene. This is his

~

third year in the program and he says

,
;1«orking on his hometvork with his big
I buddy. Tim. has helped him a lot.

1

Eugene says he lvants to be a surgeon
i some day.

Scheiman says it takes commitment.
,

'A lot of people think that since this is
~

I notaclasstheycanblotvitoff. hesays.
j

But this defeats one nf the program'5 I

, goalsivhich is to offer the children some j

;
stability.

"If. also takes patience." Scheiman
'ays. "in the sense ofbeing tvilling to get'o know the kid you are tt~th."

i%lost of the little buddies do have
, very close relationships with their big

buddies. It's common for the kids to call
their big buddy at home almost every

I dav. Bradshalv savs.

says he has been y'ven the opportu»itl I

to see how the other half live=.

He remember:- his freshma» year
ritf-'ng

the van through the Southeast and

'avingone of the little boys sittl»g»ext I

to him point out. this is where that I

mug people." The bov explained that he l

didn't get beaten up because he knew

the right people.
Scheiman says it's hard to believe the

'ifestyleDecondi come=- from. Cam N

pared to him I'e had everythin=- hand

ed to me on a silver platter."
Decondi and his buddy mayj .'I" v«y

different lives. but together 'sty»v
helping each other learn a jiltj mar<~

about life. Scheiman says. "It git"'' me 3

good feeling seeing Decondi hnv'I g«ff

time and seeing his face light I 0 wjle!I

he sees me.
Staff writer Andi Azzolina

cont«'uted

to this story.

from $2,500 to $4.000 for juniors and
seniors. and from $5.000 to 8 g.000 for
graduate students.

Students are only clip'ble for this in-
crease if they requested the program
limit $2.500 in 1986-8g. A student re-
questing less tvould be eligible for no
more than the amount applied for.

1Vith the changes and reductions in
GSLs, parents and students may he
looking to other governmental loan
programs or to private loans tvith less

GSLS attractive repayment terms a»l'1 ''='ll«

interest rates than the GSL.
According to Retha Smith, Ke»'««e

student financial aid officer..-": Ie»«

are having to give up their wo!" -'fully

program to increase their GSL-
"This year tvith the family:: I»e

assets and other inst!tutlo»al "
~»e.'id

(tvork-study! combining to 1'I

pected family contribution, .-'I''»ls

are reducing institutional aid to:
more GSL money," Smith said

Cantlnued Fram Page 9

Congress approved changes in the
! Higher Education Act last year. making
'ure GSLs are provided only to lowest

income students. The 22-year-old prog-
ram lvas originally designed to help
middle-income families. Previously.
any student whose family income was
$80.000 or less divas automatically
eligible.

L'nder the net law, GSLs are novv

need-based. requiring all applicant=- to
take a financial needs test. Assets of
students and their families are consi-
dered in the analysis ofhng much fami-
lies are able to pay for college. All stu-
dent=- under the age of 24 at Dec. 31,

,'98s,ivith some exceptiozis, are not«
automatica! ly considered dependent
under federal regulations. Including ~

these assets has increased the re-
sources some families are considered to
have available to pay for college.

The netv laivs did, hova ever. raise the
~

limit of money available to students.
The annual maximum students can l

receive increased from 82.800 to 82.628

j
per year for freshmen and sophomore.-:,

'ridge
Like, probably too laid back

"I don't get into greek life or
'u'ike

that. I just like to meet

people and stuff."
Ittv'ad Icy plans on being suc«

'ot

if it turns him into a new-gel

Yuppie. "I'd love to have a lot '
nnd everything, but if it ever . jt

me like that I'd be pretty up tl
"I dont 1!ke to think of I».':

mainstream —conformist 0! ""."
It,'ndley continued, "I'd like to hc

mayor of Isla Vista !near
'ln»'nrnl,

only lvith lots of »'0»"
knotv —the gl!v lvho sli-

park listening to his radio;ill I

Continued Fram Page 9

with 12 refrigerators. which might not
have been ~o bad !f thet haydn t mll
dented.

This year. 6'adley is lviser nnd more,
experienced hnlino jelfned to leaiL I

the refrigerator door. open when not in
u=e. Though he took a 8400 loss last
year. 1Vadley said it comes tvith the ',

territory. "It's just something you have
tn put up with —a loss for the first year
or two —to get your business on its feet." ',

!Vndley de;cribes himself's n "di-
,'erse,open-minded. laid hack dude.,

0(

t»g

u ies earn s arin

lul

()»
(I

ey

,(1
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Allan Bloom reviewed

Student takes stab at
bestselling author who
blasts Higher Education.

Page 18

Character acting
"River's Edge" lead,

Daniel Roebuck, does
Hollywood the easy way.

Page 15

Playing Leningrad
Georgetown pianist

strikes key notes during
Soviet tour.

Page 17

Just hearsing around
Student's morbid but

practical hearse is an asset
and a liability.

Page 18
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Tama Janowits
can't be aE/
bad, can she?

By Casey Seiler
~ Daily Northwestern

Northwestern U., IL

We'e eating lunch at Scoozi, a
warehouse-like Italian restaurant
that the author's publicist tells me
is "mobbed" at night. Janowitz is
iyearing a miniskirt with a loose
orange sweater, and her hair is
going up and out in such a way that
her voice seems to come from the
tmd Dfa little cave. When she talks,
it's in a slightly nasal, rising-and-

'alling tenor that seems oddly fit to
her torrential way of speaking.

In inl,erviews, Janowitz's speak-
ing voice is one of the characteris-
tics that has unfairly branded her
as the Cyndi Lauper of new fiction.
More than a year since the publica-
tion of Slaves of New York, her
small frame and huge coif have
appeared on MTV, David Letter-
maTT, in ads for Rose's Lime Juice
snd Amaretto Di Saronno and oh,
yes, on the jacket of her new novel.

A C«nnibal in Manhattan is the
modei«1 fable of Mgungu, a tribes-
mah I'i'Dm the fictitious island of
I'Iow Burnt Norton who meets and
ls od«pted by New York socialite
MRT'ia Fishburn. Upon the couple's
arrival in civilization, Mgungu is
i»t-FTI ly snapped up by the meat-
DR«i": Df'he New York press and
stt'Uct life. Featuring a cast of
dw'»'yes, killers, foulmouths, and
URTIU'grounders, Cannibal is a
Dm»i«attack on Downtown society
»rl 'T chance for Janowitz to do a
»pl'y tap dance through the freaks

Tid "ub-hoppers that she has
Elm"' as her stock and trade.

i'""TT asked about the origin of
I'<" «Uvel, Janowitz says, "I'm not

':here the germ came from. It
have been that some years

Dg«: Uad a story, an article about a
World man who was in New
'ity, and they said, 'What do
int to do?'e Said, 'Well,

Ur brassieres for my wives.'
it,s best, Janowitz's fiction""' 'i fine line between the pri-

of affluent Downtown
and the crushing exploita-

yhether economic,emotiorlal
iiil —that nails them to their
'he city's machine. "I think

tl,,
Un slaves are often canniba-
's not just New York, it's our
and people are trampling

time l,o get someplace..."
uwitr, Page 18

BRYN HENORICKSON. U OE NORIFi DAKOTA, DAKOTA STUDENT
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U2's Larry Mullen Jr., Adam Clayton, The Edge and Bono Vox on Joshua Tree cover.

some serious political, social, and reli-
gious ideas to offer its audience. U2 has
long been a feverish supporter ofeor e Washin ton U., DC
Amnesty International, which received

"We'e all addicted to something," the usual pitch from Bono and had an
Bono Vox said as he faced the sell-out information table set, up at the show.
crowd that flocked to see U2. "I'm The bulk of the material performed
addicted to being here." And with that, came from The Joshua Tree, with a good
the band swept back into the rapture of portion from The Unforgettable Fire and
"Running to Stand Still," from The, a sprinkling ofhits from War and Octo-
Joshua Tree, the band's latest and argu- ber. And, as has become a tradition with
ably best album. U2, the set was highlighted by a few

At RFK there was a devoted crowd, covers, ranging from Curtis Mayfield's
packed like sardines in line after end- "People Get Ready" to the Doors'Rid-
less line, enduring grey skies, chilly ers on the Storm." Bono alternately
weather and an ever-present drizzle, seduced and preached to his audience,
But U2's performance made the adverse running about the stage with such ener-
conditions seem insignificant. gy that at one point he stumbled and

U2 is indisputably the most popular dislocated his shoulder.
rock act in the world today, both on re- The only drawback to the show was a
cord and on the concert, stage. Bono and nagging sense ofpredictability creeping
the crowd of more than 60,000 got their upon the band. The covers, pitches for
fixes that evening. The band charged Amnesty, bringing people up on the
through a driving, 105-minute set that stage and other live U2 mainstays are
h d eople still singing the inevitable great. But if you have seen the banda peop e s i

closer "40" on the Metro ride home. before, you expect these things to hap-
U2's forte has always been live per- pen. It would be very easy for U2 to fall

formances. The band makes great re- into a routine or a f'ormula at this point

cords, but the concerts are invested because it has found one that works.

with a degree of passion and personal The band's members'ust remind

commitment that is matched by few themselves that they have gained a

others in the field. In addition to Bono's loyal following by challenging their au-

searing voca s, eI, The Edge's exuberant dience, rather than giving it what, they

guitar, and the pounding rhythm sec- wanted to hear. Still, if the RFK smash

tion of'bassist Adam Clayton and drum- was any indication, the fire inside U

mer Larry Mullen Jr., the band also had has not burned out.

One student
recounts her
experience
By Wendy Sweet
~ Tech Lode

Michigan Tech U.

We met at the party last Friday. Iwas
talking to friends when I felt someone
staring at me. When I looked around,
this guy across the room was smiling at
me. Not a normal, happy smile, but a
lazy, sexy grin. Yeah, he was good-
looking —it felt like an electrical jolt.
Anyway, I lost sight ofhi m for a whi lein
the crowd.

An hour later, when I was dancing, I
saw him talking to some guys I know.
When the song ended, I went and asked
my friends about him. They said I'd
ha«e to find out on my own. A little later,
we literally walked into each other. I'd
had quite a few beers and felt pretty un-
steady so he put both arms around me
for support. He laughed and said he
hadn't expected to meet me quite that
way. I laughed too. Then ice exchanged
namesandIsaid thatIwasgoing home.

He offered to escort me—make sure I
got home safely. Iwanted to know more
about him so Iagreed. We got into hi s car
and Igave him directions. I leaned my
head back and closed my eyes.

The next thing I remember Iwas stop-
ping in some deserted field. The door
was locked and I couldn't get out. I
panicked. He pinned my hands behind
my back and tied them together. Then he
said he'd waited for this a long
time... He started to rip my clothes... I

just couldn't belieoe it...
The preceeding paragraphs recount

the story of an ordinary meeting that
resulted in an "acquaintance rape." Ac-
quaintance rape is becoming more and
more of a problem. While the exact
national incidence rate of rape varies,
surveys have approximated the extent
of rape on college and university cam-
puses.

Dr. Mary Koss at Kent State U. disco-
vered that one in eight college women
have been raped and one in four were

"In 1987, one in eight
college women was raped by
a stranger or acquaintance."—DR. MARY KOSS

victims ofsexual assault. She estimates
that 25% of all college women will ex-
perience sexual assault by an acquain-
tance during or before college.

Despite these figures most victims
don't report it because "they feel
ashamed, helpless, betrayed, depress-
ed, humiliated, guilty, angry —did she
lead him on, were drugs or alcohol in-
volved, did she do something wrong? "

The definition of rape varies depend-
ing on its source. The dictionary says

See Date Rape, Page 14
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Pregnancy Center 882-2370

FACT: Most rapes are carefully planned. FBI sta-

tistics show that 90 percent of all group rapes and

60 percent of ail single rapes are planned. Many

attacks last for several hours.

1: It will not/cannot happen to me.

FACT: The misconception that only a "certain

kind" of woman is raped may serve as a kind of

false security against the frightening knowledge

that anyone can be victimized. However, obvious

feelings of insecurity or restrictive clothing may be

interpretedby the rapist as an indication that she is

an easy target.

5: The rapist is a stranger.

FACT: Approximately one-halt of all reported

rapes are committed by a man the victim knows or

trusts. The fact that the woman and the man know

one another may make the assault more difficult to

deal with afterwards, but it does not alter the fact

that a raPe haS OCCurred. eAmy Stirnkorb-
Daily Bruin, U. of California, Los Angeles

4: Rape is an impulsive, "spur of the moment" act

that takes only a few moments.
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me'nt. Piaeae- and is not primarily motivated by the assailant's

7.::A%5;'esire for sexual gratification, The object ol the

OOVSS~fI rape is to control, dominate and degrade the

805-887ROC
'per, 'yea'r;".

i victim.

3: Rape takes place in unfamiliar territory and at

night.

FACT: Staying at home does not guarantee safety.

it is estimated that approximately 40 percent of all
'formation-.f

rapes occur in the victim's home.

2: Rape is primarily a sexual crime,

FACT: It is not a sexual experience for the victim

A serious drawback to prosecutingac- giving me the come-on," or "I could tell

Pg quaintance rape is whether or not the she wanted it too," are common argu-
:p,m. to.:4:oolv Csatinuetf Ffsts Patte 13 victim wi]] be be]ieved. An accusation of ments. This leaves the victim feeling

with eris catt] "stranger" rape pits one person's word that it's her fault, because she didn'
one thing, the law another, and indi-

agent another s Acquntance rape take the precautions seriously enough
vidual men and women something else. or date rape isn t as c]ear cut and may to prevent an attack.Yeeat $
Usually it boils down to sexual inter- esu]t with two parties hur]ing accusa- So what are women supposed to do?
course without consent, usingforce, the t us and insu]ts at each other

abatis

One way to abolish rape is through
threat of force, or deception. To the vic- wprsea most acquaintance rapes are awareness and education, and by dis-
tims, rape is a de iberate violation of ]armed and the b]arne is put on the pe]ling the myths that prolong the

. of thre ipeit41 their emotional and physical integrity victim. ~at she was wearing ""She's agony for all involved.
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"You don't look so halrlty,»
Clay tells Blair. She Sashes
her teeth and asks, "Btxt do I
look ood?"
'You don't look so happy," Clay tells

Blair at the start. She flashes her teeth
and asks, "But do I look good?" Almost
everyone "looks good" in this film, but in
the end, the "feel-good'ociety is round-
ly blasted. The chic American Dream
has gone awry when parents wish their
children "Merry Christmas" through
closed doors, or don't wish at all.

Less Than Zero, or drugs in high soci-

ety, is another in a series of "issue-
oriented" television and film pro-
jects. It is accompanied by a disclaimer
ofsorts, a short, stark anti-drug ad mes-

sage just before the film starts. Large
white words flashed on the screen at the
Cinema on Hollister: "Crack: the thrill
can kill." That the drug maintains its
seduction after the film seems improb-
able.

You'l never

watch a gory

movie again
0

others interested too, These aren't real-
ly straight reviews. We write them with
a twisted sense of humor. Even people
who don't enjoy watching these films
will like to read about them." As the
editors claim on the front page of every
issue of Slimetime, "We sleaze to
please."

(watching'.Ihe.spin cycle); Fivonie meal.'mun-
chie'time.'avpiffc ddnk: Jolt;Coki Favpdte
saying: The captain has'fumed on'fhe empking
sign; ..-Thu'Hilh Rice trucft.;driver
Name:: This is Immafeiial. Demeanor'. Mighty
pmiid Io know ya.'Philos'ophy,He was born
free. Physical characteristics: He spils; Altii-
butes: Women look up Io him; Giraffes look up
Ip him. e Twyla Pumroy —State Press, Ari-
zona State U.

Round-up... A comic group of Ohio alums-
Scott MacEwen, Noah Budin, Darren
Stephens,'nd Rick Vamps, better known as
Four Guys Standing Around Singing —has
made the jump from doing dpo-wpp on the
streets of Chicago Io recording theme songs for
McDpnalds commercials... Twenty years af-
ter the sexual revolLIIlon, Random House has
updated ils dictionary to reflect gender equality...College antics provided Mike Shea, a Kent
State U. alum, with enough plot twists Ip create
an original soap opera .

I8 otun toay The American Dream is shot to hell.

G Robert Krzos Decadence is the password, and the god
. of gluttony will have his due: death, F.
Scott Fitzgerald's vision of the revelries
of his Lost Generation is tame com-

It took a jot for pared to the explosion that is Less Than
ter Daniel Zero. "When I read the book," said
ebuck to leave screenplay writer Harley Peyton, "I
s home back thought, 'it's The Great Gatsby in 1984
I, head to Hol- with drugs' that was my glib summa-
ood and try bat- tion of what I wanted to do." He and
git out against director Marek Kanievska, backed by a

e California brilliant team of technicians, have cre-
'er-do-wells. ated a media extravaganza beyond
buck, who cur- mere decadence.
tjy can be seen The spectacle depicts the ruin of a ~4~~NIINISII~~~CN

part of Western civilization. Beverly Thisisastylishfrlm.Naturallightis
Hills is a canker which should be ampu- rare, and most of the action is npctur-
tated from the rest of the nation. The nal. The music is obtrusive at ~ the's rzmb""ctious ~>~ film, based on Bret Easton Ellis'985 right moments. The t ~phob aphy,
novelofthesame title,isahuge, shiny, fla~hy hghting and rapid pace bring"I must have been droPPed on my larger-than-life nightmare. If Brazil home the novel's desp rat edge. pne

~ when I was a kid," R buck ~d wasamdjo~eyintoastrangeworld, ~ot pause to t~, and the film it-
'IIgjy in a telephone interview from Less than Zero is perhaps more fright s If is m a wa a d tri Th; is np
Angeles. About show business, he ening; the protagonists are readily

'Ij: "It's the dumbest career choice identifiable as PeoPle of'our generation thing burn pn upper class I A mpra]
yone could make. I just want to go The three, Andrew McCarthyas Clay ity
wiI to all those people at the bus depot Easton, Jami Gertz as Blair, and Robert 'ess Than Zero is a heavy film and
Ij aiy, 'What's the matter with you? Downey Jr. as Julian Wells, are excel- one definitely for a mature audience,
ton that bus, there are 2,000 people lent in their roles. Clay was the narra- but it is not bereft of a lighter touch.
ing here a day.'" tor in the novel, and here is the straight When Blair and Clay are carried away
pparentjydroppinginon Hollywood kid with a straight tie whose face flin- bypassion, forexample, theyareliteral-

r paid off for the young actor. In ches according to the tension in the ly parked in the fast lane. Christmas
sdes," Roebuck plays Biscuit, a wild scene. Gertz is beautiful as a young Eve with the Easton family approaches
II bizarre punk rocker who's fed up model on the edge. Her hair changes theabsurdasthescenecutsfromClay's
Ib IIfe in the big city. In the film, with every scene. Downey (The Pickup dad playing the piano and his mother

IIsbubk, Cryer and Lee Ving are Artist) delivers the most impressive slowly ingesting martinis to Clay and
IIIjswhoheadWestforasimplerlife. perfprmanceasthecockyaspiranttohis Blair's frantic sex in the hall. The

e kids grew up with a particular parents'reams going down. He hits humor is nevertheless fleeting, their
IIIfIIjesjs," Roebuck said of the punk- rock bottom in a grotesque and realistic masochistic playground shortly becom-
cIit trio, "I guess all of the emotions way. ing tragedy in Palm Springs .
ty've bottled up inside have been
IIIIr«and eventually come out." a group offour writers: Steve Puchalski,

0'uck'scharacter, Biscuit, is 'espe- Brian Edwards Travis Riker and Mike
y rIpping with emotion. And for Schafer. These four Syracuse U.

< actor playing the role of a wild and alumni and former University Union
eIIzied wildman was indeed far from Cinema Board members produce sever-

"Ihad<
'

own upbringing. al small press publications containing
his quaint, little, parochial up- film criticism, comics and creative

'IgIiig in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania," writing.
said. "I'l never write a book about The editorial plan is to write about

~',
d

y parents beat me, I had a By Julietta Cheurtg "anything that's not accepted, all the
nderfu! family. I have wonderful ~ Daily o nge obscurities." Slimetime is published
tnds'In~I that character in the film is Syrmum U., NY monthly; each issue contains about a

can pu s et? dozen "sick movie" reviews. Films like
'»kedifhewasattractedtothe How disgusting can you guys ge .

-ordmaryroles,Roebucksaid, Trister Keane, the fictional composi e
guessj'I I fortunate enough because it character for the publications Trister t e e- eui s are cri ique in e pu-

nd Slimetime is thes me top Im such a ~~~~d type ~a +eanes+agazine andS,imeti

written about" Keane said "to get
Trister Keane is the as~~m~d name of

"d':k Io rsoh lily Af'"'"'art and say, Veah, give me
PIZZ;, She'l neve'tpW',up.'hilosophy: Boys ant Ip

"'-'as last seen as Samson in::~tfehiine:, tgodcl':INrcc cti for'.:crt.; . die'fpr.,occupailph: Next fail shi'll be enrolling,

"'-'jy acclaimed "Riuers Edge.":ctscscc.'.-.:Nplfhwcifcm.graduate Derinis at a local junior college if she can amiiige her

''+r h
' ':Andeis'pn's paI't time wpik'puts him in i dNe- classes:around PTH (pdme tanning hours).;

;ient:position than most. He poses nude for.a Favoiife author: Jackie Collins,- Hobby: Com-

b '
' ithwesfein undergraduate .."Life Drawing" ., posirig tUnes pn.he''touch-tone phprie.. Wpdd

'.cijjjjhd iwggkaf$ fpadhout, Affhebegin- view: If people would ju'sf stay if the beach

I jywpod" is somewhat diffe- . „In -of each class, Anderson walks ln wearing . there wouldn't be.so many'wars, .; The

tjI', Ili his and s SllW-3ccrlec drivers... Names: Mark and

~"'I.'a — are set up, Anderson djitpbes and sfrikes10- Lin say. rp e: e pcsrs. "I work m a kind only a bathrobe. After the spp g rop

;p.f,~<~~sfpgeffheadlsfsloosened aperfecIrelatipnship. Theyneverfighfbecause

h 'Ih Ih Imosphere. Ander- they'e always at their offices. Prospects; In a

, spn whp dlscpveted Ihe jpb through an ad in few years they will break up when onen one of them

IIp (. s "I.have alpfof self.con- admits Io a concern for the homeless. Until
d managers wlip teil the campUs dally say,

I usually dp my jpb and IIoi ManysaywpmenwpUld~have ahatdetf imp I

I bui I Ihlnk a man has a greater Megafren s. avpr e:s
back home."

p Ifunlfy Ip be embarassed," he sa . we
doing Ihs, u

id."All secret: Mark hates sushi and Lindsay hates
f om his

fairly suggeslive Mark, but stays wifh him Io benefit from s
'l c ditr ting... Th Cu tomV dri

b
onals, Roebuck has a and Ihen we'e pff," ~ Cindy Eberting —Daily g

came out here because I Narthteestern, Northwestern

IIe an actor. I didn' need to be ...T Couch co-aufhor and try just about anything with 8 warning labeL

of"URWhatUDrlve "arguesthatfhecaryou He usually winds Up aU-R what U drive... Tpm Couc, co-au o
U at the local laundromat
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1: It will notlcannot happen to me.

FACT: The misconception that only a "certain

kind" of woman is raped may serve as a kind of

false security against the frightening knowledge

that anyone can be victimized. However, obvious

feelings of insecurity or restrictive clothing may be

interpreted by the rapist as an tndication that she is

an easy target.

2: Rape is primarily a sexual crime.

FACT: It is not a sexual experience for the victim

and is not primarily motivated by the assailant's

desire for sexual gratification. The object of the

rape is to control, dominate and degrade the

victim.

3: Rape takes place in unfamiliar territory and at

night.

FACT: Staying at home does not guarantee safety.

It is estimated that approximately 40 percent of all

rapes occur in the victim's home.

4: Rape is an impulsive, "spur of the moment" act

that takes only a few moments.

FACT: Most rapes are carefully planned. FBI sta-

tistics show that 90 percent of all group rapes and

60 percent of all single rapes are planned, Many

attacks last for several hours.

5: The rapist is a stranger.

FACT: Approximately one-half of all reported

rapes are committed by a man the victim knows or

trusts. The tact that the woman and the man know

one another may make the assault more difficult to

deal with afferwards, but it does not alter the fact

that a rape haS OCCurred. eAmy Stirnkorb-
Daily Bruin, U. of California, Los Angeles

Thee

A serious drawback to prosecuting ac- gtvjng me the come-on," or "I could tell

quaintance rape is whether or not the she wanted it too," are common argu-

Continued From Page 13 victim will be believed. An accusation of ments. This leaves the victim feeling

"stranger" rape pits one person's word that it's her fault, because she didn'

one thing, the law another, and indi- 8 ajnst another s Acquatntancp rape take the precautions seriously enough

h
vidual men and women something else.

Or date rape isn't as clear cut and m
'o prevent an attack.

Usua y it boils down to sexual inter- result with two arties hurling accusa- So what are women supposed to do?
coursewithoutconsent, usingforce, the t djnsuitaateachother ~gtjs One way to abolish rape is through

worse, most acquaintance rapes are awareness and education, and by dis-threat of force or dece tion. To the vic-

oftt tims, rape is a deliberate violation of l ed and the blame js put on the pelling the myths that prolong the
ly

r their emotional and physical integ ty. t "Wh tahe was weari- ""Shes agony for ~1 involved.
)
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,'l C'an't".glue",Ijllt",'this('lllfO~tlonn -.":;.

She had':t6':j6'endow'n",:,tt'I""',thifof5&inii'-"
- Santi-:Biirbar'ta;i'md".alber)Atgieth'rre':;,
';D;",tro':.'.be;gjv'San.'h'ei":-';,ownjgkoi'ie,'.",.',

She:wris'u'pset:.'Bh,";waii"IIII'rr'yFHe',
agree'd',:tO'fetCh:;;hiii'auperitrjaOr~TIIh'II".:.
said" he; could m'ak'e,';an";eltceptton,':if:,
ahe';gave. him. all: the-'.ln'foimatjtIit '.

correctly. Once'again;:Debbte gave.
her personal data %8;had'our tele-
phone number by:the time l came
home; lt'8 now among our moat
prized possessions.
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i screen

often stray The American Dream is shot to hell,
Decadence is the password, and the godof gluttony will have his due: death. F.
Scott Fitzgerald's vision of the revelries
of his Lost Generation is tame com-
pared to the explosion that is Less Than
Zero. "When I read the book," said
screenplay writer Harley Peyton, "I
thought, 'it's The Great Gatsby in 1984
with drugs' that was my glib summa-
tion of what I wanted to do." He and
director Marek Kanievska, backed by a
brilliant team of technicians, have cre-
ated a media extravaganza beyond
mere decadence.

The spectacle depicts the ruin of a
part of Western civilization. Beverly
Hills is a canker which should be ampu-
tated from the rest of the nation. The
film, based on Bret Easton Ellis'985
novel of the same title, is a huge, shiny,
larger-than-life nightmare. If Brazil
was a wild journey into a strange world,
Less than Zero is perhaps more fright-
ening; the protagonists are readily
identifiable as people ofour generation.

The three, Andrew McCarthy as Clay
Easton, Jami Gertz as Blair, and Robert
Downey Jr. as Julian Wells, are excel-
lent in their roles. Clay was the narra-
tor in the novel, and here is the straight
kid with a straight tie whose face flin-
ches according to the tension in the
scene. Gertz is beautiful as a young
model on the edge. Her hair changes
with every scene. Downey (The Pickup
Artist) delivers the most impressive
performance as the cocky aspirant to his
parents'reams going down. He hits
rock bottom in a grotesque and realistic
way.

gory Robert Krzos
ss
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a lot for
I Daniel
i to leave
'ne back
id to Hol-
id try bat-
it against
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a film's
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reason for
hunctious

DarN Roebuck

t have been dropped on my
"n I was a kid," Roebuck said
in a telephone interview from
les. About show business, he

's the dumbest career choice
ould make. I just want to go
11 those people at the bus depot
'What's the matter with you?
iat bus, there are 2,000 people
ere a day.'"

ently dropping in on Hollywood'ff for the young actor. In
'oebuck plays Biscuit, a wild
rre punk rocker who's fed up
in the big city. In the film,

k, Cryer and Lee Ving are
.,'ho head West for a simpler life.
kids grew up with a particular
:ajs,"Roebuck said of the punk-
rio "I guess all of the emotions
bottled up inside have been
and eventually come out."

's character, Biscuit, is espe-
ipping with emotion. And for
playing the role of a wild and

wijdman was indeed far from
upbringing.
this quaint, little, parochial up-
in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania,"

l "I'l never write a book about
iy parents beat me, I had a
ri'uj family. I have wonderful

"anij that character in the film is
nsli ij."
n 0;ked ifhe was attracted to the
the-nrdinary roles, Roebuck said,
> I ui fortunate enough because it
>e I no. I'm such a weird type. Ya

hig—I'm not fat, I'm not
ue ',hank God I got away from
si '"iy parts where the kid goes
N 'artandsay, Yeah,giveme

>ZZ<l

e"< -'as last seen as Samson in
n "v 'iy acclaimed "Ri ver's Edge."

r, he began filming 'Farm of
t th Richard Gerx.. Although

ioys acting, he said his way
~jlywood" is somewhat ditfe-
ost actors. "I work in a kind
y—I stay away fmm the

ihlng, I stay away fixim par-
ml, iienings and have this small't;(nts and managers who tell
hi

~ be. I usually do myjob and
hack home."

' aking into the business,
uj'essionals, Roebuck has a
I came out here because I
nn actor. I didn't need tobe

ik you just need to want to
nothing else."

This is a stylish film. Natural light is
rare, and most of the action is noctur-
nal. The music is obtrusive at all the
right moments. The tense photography,
flashy lighting, and rapid pace bring
home the novel's desperate edge. One
cannot pause to think, and the film it-
self is in a way a drug trip. This is no
social satire, but a bold attack, a sca-
thing burn on upper-class L.A. moral-
ity.

Less Than Zero is a heavy film and
one definitely for a mature audience,
but it is not bereft of a lighter touch.
When Blair and Clay are carried away
by passion, for example, they are literal-
ly parked in the fast lane. Christmas
Eve with the Easton family approaches
the absurd as the scene cuts from Clay's
dad playing the piano and his mother
slowly ingesting martinis to Clay and
Blair's frantic sex in the hall. The
humor is nevertheless fleeting, their
masochistic playground shortly becom-
ing tragedy in Palm Springs .

Toll donIt look so happy,»
Clay tells Blair. She ~es
her teeth aIId asks, BIIt do l
look ood?"
'You don t look so happy Clay tells

Blair at the start. She flashes her teeth
and asks, "But do I look good?" Almost
everyone "looks good" in this film, but in
the end, the "feel-good" society is round-
ly blasted. The chic American Dream
has gone awry when parents wish their
children "Merry Christmas" through
closed doors, or don't wish at all.

Less Than Zero, or drugs in high soci-
ety, is another in a series of "issue-
oriented" television and film pro-
jects. It is accompanied by a disclaimer
ofsorts, a short, stark anti-drug ad mes-
sage just before the film starts. Large
white words flashed on the screen at the
Cinema on Hollister: "Crack: the thrill
can kill." That the drug maintains its
seduction after the film seems improb-
able.

a group offour writers: Steve Puchalski,
Brian Edwards, Travis Riker and Mike
Schafer. These four Syracuse U.
alumni and former University Union
Cinema Board members produce sever-
al small press publications containing
film criticism, comics and creative
writing.

The editorial plan is to write about
"anything that's not accepted, all the
obscurities." Slimetime is published
monthly; each issue contains about a
dozen "sick movie" reviews. Films like
Surf Nazis Must Die and Blood Orgy of
the She-Deuils are critiqued in the pub-
lication.

"We write about films that don't get
written about," Keane said, "to get

You'l never

watch a gory

movie again O~
0,";,

others interested too. These aren't real-
ly straight reviews. We write them with
a twisted sense of humor. Even people
who don't enjoy watching these films
will like to read about them." As the
editors claim on the front page of every
issue of Slimetime, "We sleaze to
please."

By Julietta Cheung
~ Daily Orange

Syracuse U., NY

How disgusting can you guys get?
Trister Keane, the fictional composite
character for the publications Trister
Keane's Magazine and Slimetime, is the
perfect guy to ask.

Trister Keane is the assumed name of

twatching the spin cycle). Favorite meal: mun-
chie time. Favorite drink: Jolt Cola, Favorite
saying: The captain has turned on the smoking
sign... The High Risa truck driver...
Name: This is immaterial. Demeanor: Mighty
proud to know ya. Philosophy: He was born
free. Physical characteristics: He spits. Attri-
butes: Women look up to him. Giraffes look up
to him. e Twyla Pumroy —State Press, Ari-
zona State U.

drive is a key to your personality. A few exam-
ples: The VW bug drlvar... Name: Tawnie.
She'l never grow up. Philosophy: Boys are to
die for. Occupation: Next fall she'l be enrolling
at a loca%nior college if she can arrahge her
classes around PTH (prime tanning hours).
Favorite author: Jackie Collins. Hobby: Com-
posing tunes on her touch-tone phone. World
view: If people would just stay at the beach
there wouldn't be so mariy wars... The
BMW-3 sarlas drivers... Names: Mark and
Lindsay. Profile: the typical BMW couple. Have
a perfect relationship. They never fight because
they'e always at their offices. Prospects: In a
few years they will break up when one of them
admits to a concern for the homeless. Until

then, onward and upward, Favorite book:
Megatrends. Favorite food: sushi. Best kept
secret: Mark hates sushi and Llndsay hates
Mark, but stays with him to benefit from his
credit rating... The Custom Van driver...
Kenny; Mends call him "The Count." Pastimes:
Known to blow a little smoke, down a few brews
and try just about anything with a warning labeL

He usually winds up at the local laundromat

.Moonlighting: Model baras all for arl
classes... Northwestern graduate Dennis
Anderson's part time work puts him in a diffe-

rent position than most, He poses nude for a
Northwestern undergraduate "Life Drawing"

class twice a week at $10 an hour. At the begin-

ning of each class, Anderson walks in wearing

only a bathrobe. After the spotlights and props
are set up, Anderson dlsrobes and strikes t 0-
to-f 5 second poses to get the artists loosened

up and in-synch with the atmosphere. Ander-

son, who discovered the job through an ad in

the campus daily says, "I have slot of self-con-

trol. Many say women wouldhave a harder time

doing this, but I think a msn has a greater

opportunity to be embarassed," he said. "All we

have to do is look at something fairly suggestive
and then we'e off."~ Cindy Eberting —Daily
Northteestern, Northwestern U.,IL

~ ~ ~
U-R what U drive... Tom Couch, co-author

of "U R What U Drive," argues that the car you

Round-up ..~ A comic group of Ohio slum~
Scott MacEwen Noah Budm Darren
Stephens, and Rick Vamos, better known as
Four Guys Standing Around Singing —has
made the jump from doing doo-wop on the
streets of Chicago to recording theme songs for
McDonalds commercials... Twenty years af-
ter the sexual revolution, Random House has
updated its dictionary to reflect gender equality...College antics provided Mike Shea, a Kent
State U. alum, with enough plot twists to create
an original soap opera .

~ ~ ~

Jamie Geltz, Revert Oetsreey aml Ashew McCarostr Nissg ie Stse feet lace ie 'Lees Ties Zero'.
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song in the best cow-punk tradition.
"Wire" is an urgent, raucous song,

possibly the best on the album. A
chazged rhythm guitar drives thi cut as
lead singezs/guitarists Kevin Salem and
Seth Tiven shout "tear down the wize,
tear down the mpe," a desperate cry to
remove the barriers of communication
in a busy and umaring wozid.

Most of the time Dumptruck man-
ages to create very good songs, while at
the same time incorporating the enezgyof their live shows into their mus-
ic. ~ Steve Crawford, The 1hily Temrt, U. Of
Texas, Austin

The Uplift Mofo Party Plan
The Red Hot Chili Peppers
EMIIManhattan

On The Uplift Mofo Party Phn, The
Red Hot Chili Peppers make no bones
about the fact that they rip ofF such
black artists as Bo Diddley, Howling
Wolf, Larry Holmes, and George Clin-
ton, who produced their 1985 album
Freaky Styley. But they do so with origi-

nality and fervor.
The Red Hots have integraterf thobvious funk and rap influences, atowith some country-and-westeriI

6influence paisley pop, "hard orris, h
'ock,hard facts and stain fightirrg prteins."

On such tracks as NFight Lrka
'rave,""No Chump Love Sucker" 0"Walkin'n Down the Road," the

Hots successfully combinp all the
ments, winding up with some mprl
toe-tappin', knee-jerkin', bone-brsa
tunes. I yrics like "Get on your krr
and shake your ass to the jam that

'elpout a little, too.
The

Uplift

Mofo Party Piarr puts
best elements of the Red Hots'eb
album, True Men Don't Kill Coyote
and Freaky Styley into a blender,

ers'neof the sweabest, fimkiest dan
thrash albums of the last few years
Red Hots are truly funkin'we-
SOme. ~ Robert Wilonsky —The Daily
Texrsrr, U. Of Texas, Austin

can keep up with hzs rmpmvrsmg. While
he still might not be considered a very
innovative musician, Branford proves
on Renaissance that that might be
irrelevant —as long as you can blow
With heart. 0 Merit Tiusjtto, The 1hily Tex-
an, U. Of Texas, Austin

For the Country
Duinptruck

Big Time

At fizst listen, the Northeastern band
Dumptruck sounds like any other
Quirky-Pop band following in the wake
of R.E.M.'s success. It has the j-word
guitars, the folkish melodies, the muted
vocals and disjointed lyrics. But Dump-
truck is very much its own band.

Dumptruck's For the Country is a
fairly impzeaaive album. Ruely does it
succumb to cliches of the SouthezTI-pop
genre. After the first cut,

"Island,'egenerates

into a strident nasal whine,
the album is solid, sometimes spectacu-
lar. "Going Nowhere," on the second
side, is a wonderful country-flavored

Oartdanda
The Jesus and Mary Chain
WameriReprise

The intense pressure to improve on
initial antis often zsaults in poor and
even wzetched second albums.

The Jesus and Mary Chain was as
ripe for this aocalied Sophomore Slump
as any other hip and cool British under-
gmund group. Their first album, Pay
chocandy, gained critical praise and 3
substantial college following for its
amalgamation of styles that caused a
love'ewer-hate'em zeaction. Hose who
got migraines from the mugh mix of
60s-style melodies and acidic guitar
feedback, and loved the simple Beach
Boys-type tunes and neo-psychedelic
lyrics of fzaternal founders Jim and Wfl-
liam Raid, will thrill to JMC's second
album, Darkjands.

'The Chain has avoided the dreaded
Slump, but just bazely. %e druggy lyr-
ics and surf-dude melodies are left
intact. But the distinctzve thrash guitazs
of JMC's first record have been toned
down on Darkiands.

The band starts ofF skimping too
much on the guitars, leaving a squishy
melody forgettable at best. The lyrics
delve into the "ooh, my life is a buzning
hell" triteness of the post-punk music
world.

The zest of side one, however, is sol-
id. 'Sine Million Rainy Days" is the beat
song on Darklands. William Reid's
matter-of-fact bitching about his
possessiv~bsessive relationship with
some girl who "sends shivers to myhead" evokes hallucinatory images,
delivered in a low, menacing whisper.

Side two is not quite as impressive.
The dame club hit "April Skies and the
surging "On The Wall're excellent
songs, with vivid imagery and gooks
galoze. The other thzee tunes aze pass-
able. In all, the gmup appears to have
survived the Slump with zegular, not
flying, COIOZS. ~ Steve Czstwferd, The 1hily
Temn, U. Of Texas, Austin
Renaissance
Branford Marsalis
CBS

At 27 years of age, saxophonist Bran-
fold Marsalis has played in a wider var-
iety of musical contexts than most vet-
eran jazzmen, from backing Sting to
playing with the English Chamber
(hehestra.

Thmughout his giga, Marsalis period-
ically switched from alto to tenor to
soprano saxophone, often being criti-
cized for not finding his own distinct
instrumental voio.'ather than praised
for diversity and experimentation.

On Renaissance, Marsalis'ew
album, this pmves to be in the listener's
favor. He switches styles efFortlessly,
going &om harder, &ee impmvisational
numbers to introspective ballads. On"Just One of Those Things," he's remi-
niscent of Charlie Parker, bending the
opening rifF through a million difFerent
rhythmic patterns. But "Those Things"
also has a good dash of Sonny Rollins
thmwn in—the song never completely
loses its melodic quality, even when it
bops its hardest

The young sax player shows his
maturity by retaining some sort of
pleasing melody line in his explorations
of structure. But during the ballads
Marsalis'ar for rifFs zeatiy comes out.
The expressiveness of 'The Peacocks," a
longer piece composed by drummer
Tony Williams, makes it the highlight of
the zefurd.

With his quartet of Williams, bassist
Bob Hurst, and pianist Kenny Kirkland,
Marsalis has a group of musicians who
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Brennan's hours of practice have not
been in vain. In 1985,he became a mem-
ber of the Massachusetts Youth Wind
Ensemble, which consists of roughly 50
musicians, and is affiliated with the
New England Conservatory of Music.
When Daniel Riley, the ensemble's con-
ductor, heard Brennan audition, he im-
mediately gave him the pianist posi-
tion. Brennan says, "I probably just
happened to be at the right place at the
right time."

The ensemble left for a three week,
seven performance concert tour
through the Soviet Union April 16,
1986. One performance in particular
stands out."We were playing in anenor-
mous concert hall in Leningrad. It was
obvious that we were Americans, and
people, especially the older generation,
ha'd said some snide remarks to us. Any-
way, when we walked out on stage, all
that just melted away."

"At one point in the concert, Iplayed a
Russian folksong called 'Moscow
Nights.'t's about the Russian people

who died in World War II. When I first
saw the song four months earlier, it
didn't really mean that much to me. Sit-
ting in my own living room, I never
guessed the impact it would have. When
I began playing it in the Leningrad con-
cert, the entire audience began singing
the song in unison. I remember looking
up and seeing two old ladies in the front
row crying. It's hard to express how I
felt—it was so beautiful."

'aflist slflkes
8 flght keye

By Kevin McKeever
~ The Hatchet

Georga Washington U., D.C.

Van Morrison is a rare breed in to-
day's field of head-bangers, wimpy bal-
ladeers, and pop flash-in-the-pans.

His latest work, Poetic Champions
Compose, keeps the faith of hard-core
"Van the Man" followers with a lush and
romantic set oftracks that leave enough
room to attract a new generation of
listeners.

Compose is one ofMorrison's most ac-
cessible works. The instrumentals
"Spanish Steps" and "Allow Me", which
open and close the album, are sensuous
jazz/blues pieces that gently roll in and
out like the mystic fogs and seascapes
about which Morrison has written so
many lyrics.

Those who enjoyed the freshness of
Bruce Hornsby's piano in his debut
album will appreciate Neil Drinkwa-
ter's crisp work on "Alan Watts Blues."
The lyrics, a romanticized call for a brief
vacation from "the ways of mice and
men," are simple, but define the feeling
of oneness Morrison is eternally in
search of.

Morrison's husky soul singing in
"Someone Like You" and his arrange-
ment of the traditional folk tune "Some-
times I Feel Like a Motherless Child"
make every pseudo-soul man on top-40
radio sound like a three-year-old
attempting to sing lead tenor at a Ken-
nedy Center Opera.

In al l, Poetic Champions Compose is a
fine piece ofdeep expressionism.

y Adrienne Toomey
The Hoya

rgetown U., DC

When John Brennan, now a George-
wn freshman, began taking piano les
I)8 at the age of eight, he had no idea
Nt nine years later he would play for
0 thousand people in a Leningrad
ncert hall.

Since then he has given innumerable
rformances, ranging from jam ses-

'008 in Irish pubs to formal concerts at
me and abroad. Although he enjoys
aying songs by contemporary artists,
Nays that "classical music is the most

allenging type of music to play. I had
rict classical training until I came to
prgetown. If I only played Billy Joel
d George Winston, my overall skillft

auld deteriorate."
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No more Illa
for LA. band
By Dave Miller
~ State Press
Arizona Stata U.

The Untouchables will have no more
of this ska talk, thanks. Although they
were once a band leading the "Two-
Tone," or early 80's ska/reggae revival
that saved America from the depths of
Rick Springfield, now the Untouchables
will hear no more of it. It's time for new
things.

"At one time, we were directly from
that whole Two-Tone thing," said Un-
touchables guitarist Clyde H. Grimes
Jr. "But as a band we'e kind of

grown.'e

don't do much ska anymore." What
they do now is dance music. And they do
it well. Grimes said the theme for the
band's performances, and for their new
album, which they'l begin recording af-
ter their MTV New Music Tour is over,
is "high energy."

The Untouchables have been happen-
ing more and more since their 1981Los
Angeles beginnings. They began play-
ing clubs and recording several LP's,
including the popular "Dance Party."

Their first actual LP, entitled "Wild
Child 'ook them completely into a
hard driving dance mode.

Their pubhcity says the LP offers "a
(x)llection of songs that are as sharp as a
crease in sharkskin and as funky as a
downtown summer night." That's pretty
accurate.

Their relationship with their audience
is stronger than ever. "You know, it'
really weird. We haven't had anything
out in a long time, but the audience is
bigger than it ever was."

fni fief
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i
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psvmsntof$ 3 98.ithenneedbuyonly7 more(instead

IIEPalt YLFUM Y TAKE l
of 8).at regular Club prices, in the next three years.
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plus shipping/handling

if,f enfolf i«he Cas Compact Disc Club and get any 6 CDs for
Youma choo

CI t(isc CI b under the terms outlined
I smtar to enms ln the CSSCcmpact

"PPing and handgng. You have scores of CDs to choose from, since
in this ad vsrtisment. Send me the 6 CDs" arenowavagableonCompa IDI~.JustWt inth n~h indicated here, for which I will be billed

6 cosy u want andmag lb.%pN,MI . ~m~ynowlWegba I $1.00.plus shipping/handgng, I agree to
CDsi Plus shipping and hancang, In exchange you0 buy lust four Cos In lb next two years at regular Club ~a(w'hid,

I bsrship anytime atter doing so,a,"I' $15 88, Plus shipping and handgng)-and you'may cence
"buYing four CDs. If you decide to continue as a member, you'l be'"7 mffney-saving bonus plan, which lets you buy one CD at half price

> CD
you buy at regular Club prices I 0 HARD ROCK

Pecial oger to new members, take one additional CD dght o
i 0ADVANCEBONUSDFFERf Alsosendmeaseventh,niy $6,05. It 6 a chance Io ge't a seventh selection at a super low pdce! CD right now at the super low price of just $6.95.I'e

o p ct Disc Club works ln the same manner as Ihe Columbia Rec«d i indicated my choice here. Pi. Please bill me an additional

sure to read the "How the Club operates" and "10-Day Free
"«mation abffva

r ecf en a phcsffon or cancef any membership. These overs
i. Puerto Rico; wnfe for details of affernalfve offer.

ffi
"" CBS Compact Disc Cfub, just write your name and address in nof avaifsbfe in Apo. F O. Afsssa. Raws. s o so)P'e spaces and then fill In the bottom ol the appgcatlon.

I membersseivicedbyfheCOSClassIce u .
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education programs.
How then does one explain why sum

college officials applaud Bloom's book
as "rich" and "absorbing," displaying
the book prominently on the prover} ial
coffee table? I find it hard to believe th
they'e read what he says about them
"Most professors are specialists, con
cerned only with their own fiplds pr
their own personal advancement," he
writes. As a result, "Students must,
navigate among a collection of carnival
barkers, each trying to lure him to
particular sideshow."

The one thing that his book does is
force readers to take a stand. After all,
Bloom is entitled to voice his opinions.
He takes advantage of his position as a
professor of social thought at the Uni-
versity of Chicago to do just that. T.
section of Bloom's book attracting the
most attention is not the inflammatory
chapters on music, sex and the student
lifestyle, but the second section in which
he exposes the meaninglessness of

Bywords such as "sensitivity," "commit-
ment," "values" and "creativity"' th Ke,
self-defining vocabulary of the 60s and
7Qs. Bloom argues that these phrases
"don't explain anything to anybody."

However, the 40s generation had its
limited vocabulary of political thought arrru~

with terms such as "red scare," "loose

lips sink ships," and "parlor pink" ex g«.
plaining nothing, but representing im- Cc

portant ideas to those who used them.

Explaining this book proves rather trrev

difficult. So much information is accom- rrfteI

panied by references and quotes from iug c

Socrates, Heidegger, Rousseau and. tbey

many others, that interpreting the b~
requires a graduate degree in philoso- ym

phy. Bloom is first a professor, and his tege

book tends to read like a textbook —it sued:

plods. Bloom does, however, invite se- you t

rious and critical reflection on the state
of our minds and souls.

Cm

love

Janowitz best i

Continued front EBS 13 any i

Janowitz began to come into her and

own at the start of the 80s, as her
Tel

stories began to appear in The New

Yorker and The Paris Review. At Kt

the same time, she began to be them

identified as a regular feature of

the downtown club crowd as a free- atea(

lance columniat for Andy Warhol's

Interview. It is with Warhol that

Janowitz public persona begins to Co

make sense. "One very nice thing

he said to me was that he wished I ave

had been there in the 60s, to write

about the art scene and the night- PO]

life... because he didn't feel that

. anyone did it."
Although Janowitz's celebrity

has begun to take on a career all its Th

own, she seems nonchalant about ou.

her fame. "I mean I don't care, it'

nice to make a living from my writ- ut)

ing, is the main thing." Janowitz is

often seen as a member of the

much-maligned "Blank Genera-

tion" group of authors such as Bret

Ellis and Jay McInerney who claim

as their province the trendiest

clubs, flashiest clothes, and most tuft

expensive drugs of today's sub-

yuppie culture. "I don't think our ~
work is alike," says Janowitz. "But y
I think it's that we'e reaching an j

audience that wasn't going out and

buying books before."
alp

Whether or not Cannibal makes

it to the best-seller lists, Janowitz pa

will continue writing. Like any true

club-goer, she is somewhat wary o<

the longevity of things, includint,

her fiction.

GTEeh npeetion
isn't lethal cut Author blasts Higher Education

By Theresa Joyce
~ Sagamore
Indians-Purdue U., Indianapolis

By Lori Darvas
~ Daily Northwestern

Northwestern U., IL

Why do you suppose so many people
are pretending to read "The Closing of
the American Mind: How Higher
Education Has Failed Democracy and
Impoverished the Souls of Today's Stu-
dents," by Allan Bloom?

Perhaps if they had indeed read the
book in detail, there would be more arti-
cles or letters strongly challenging
Bloom's assertions rather than the flow-

ery praises of "intellectual enlighten-
ment" from dailies, news weeklies and
college officials across the country and
around the world.

Although Bloom dogmatically pon-
tificates on all that is wrong with Amer-
ican society, specifically: books, music,
relationships, divorce, sex, and the self,
it was his chapter on "The State & The
University," that stopped this reviewer/
student dead in her tracks.

American universities fail to provoke
serious thought among students, Bloom
asserts. He feels that universities are
similar to modern factories, spewing
out robot-like students trained for pro-
fessional careers versus social thought.
For Bloom to suggest that today's stu-
dents are being spoon-fed professional
training rather than overall liberal
education is a sweeping generalization.
Sure, some students say, "I want to
study medicine," but I don't think they
mean to pursue this at the expense of
history, literature and the arts.

Supplemental courses are required
by all departments, regardless of de-

Rush is over.
The songs have been sung; the wel-

come signs are up; and the actives are
enthusiastically introducing their new
brothers and sisters to Greek life. But
beneath the excitement, there are peo-

ple hidden behind undecorated doors.
They'e pretending that they really
don't want to be part of the Greek sys-
tem. They'e trying to convince them-
selves that it doesn't hurt to go through
rush and get rejected.

I know the feeling. I rushed a sorority
during the winter quarter of my sopho-
more year, and I was cut. It hurt.
Rushing had been a spur of the moment
decision. I thought Greek life would
hold the answers to my problems. The
house could be my home away from
home, and my sisters could be an ex-
tended family to lend me the support
and love I needed.

So I rushed two of my friends'oror-
ities, and after a few visits decided to
concentrate on one. I solicited advice
from all my Greek friends. I borrowed
clothes from all my fashionable friends.
Rush was fun, though a little nerver-
acking. Contrary to popular rumor, no-

body asked about my fathers occupa-
tion.

Originally, 26 girls rushed the house.
After the first cut, 16of us were invited
back to the house for a warm, sen-
timental "white rose ceremony." Every-
one stood in a circle, singing, while the
sorority president gave the pledges a
candle and a wish that their love would
shine on us.

I thought this was the official bid ses-
sion, because I didn't think they would
waste anything so sentimental on just a
rushee. I found out the next day that it
was only a ceremony. A note under my
door informed me that there just wasn'
enough room in that particular chapter.
To soothe my bruised ego, I burned the
note with the candle. After the, tears
subsided, I tried to figure out what went
wrong. I analyzed all of my actions,
trying to remember what I said and
whom I had s'aid it to.

The girls had been so friendly and
sincere. I liked them and thought they
liked me. The next morning I found
another note —this one from one of the
actives. She told me she was sorry about
the rejection and she hoped we could
still be friends. The note meant a lot to
me. It told me the past few weeks had
not been wasted. I still see the girls that
rushed me, in classes or in the library,
proudly displaying the letters I never
got to wear. After almost two years, I
still look at them, trying to determine
what they have that I lack.

But I don't hate them. I know Greek
life isn't for everyone. If it were then
there would be no de-pledging and
Northwestern U. could convert most of
the dorms into houses. I know enough
people who love being Greek, so it must
be right for them.

Being cut frnm the sorority was a
mixed blessing. I had counted on using
my Greek connections to solve my prob-
lems. After being cut, I was forced to
help myself. And it worked. Everything
I ever wanted is within my non-Greek
reach. So all the people that rushed and
were rejected should take heart. Life at
NU can be alot of fun, no matter who

you are,

~ ~
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BLOOM

ALLAN BLOOM

clared major. Bloom feels that when
students arrive at a umversity, they are
besieged with a variety of departments,
and a bewildering variety of courses.
"There is no official guidance, no uni-
versity-wide agreement about what he
should study. Nor does he find readily
available examples, either among stu-
dents or professors, of a unified use of
the university's resources," says Bloom.

Perhaps this view is typical of large,
traditional campuses, but certainly not
of the smaller urban campus, where
university officials literally go out of
their way to ensure that students not
only receive the guidance they need, but
are surrounded by "real world" instruc-
tors, working professionals devoting
their time and energy to continuing

He's just beaming amund
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hearses were so inexpensive. He
assumed bigger always meant more
money. But he found that funeral
homes usually sell them when they get
too many dents or deteriorate into a
grave condition. He cites one specific
rule about owning a hearse. "Never take
a date out for the first time in it."

Although Buchanan intended the
hearse for personal transportation, it
has caught the attention of his Sigma
Nu fraternity brothers, who have
adopted it.

"It's more ofan animal house hearse,"
he said. "Idon't put much money into it,
and it's so ugly, it's atrocious." Another
problem is that the hearse has a musty
smell, "but not from death," Buchanan
says. 'You can tell on long trips when
you sleep in the back. People get back
there and get that weird look on their
face, and say, 'Hey, I can smell that for-
maldehyde stuff."

By David Elmore
~ The Shorthorn

U. of Texas, Arlington

He wanted a dependable-but-cheap
car. Nothing great. One thieves would
bypass. One that perhaps was a little
difl'erent. One that would last. So Bruce
Buchanan bought a white hearse from a
local funeral home one night two years
ago. The communications junior has
never looked back—except when he
heard sounds coming from his back
seat.

When he bought the hearse, Bucha-
nan didn't find anything strange about
owning a vehicle with a dubious reputa-
tion. And he couldn't wait to show his
father his new wheels. "The first place I
went was home," he said. "Dad was
proud at first that I had bought a car.
But when he came out to look at it, I
thought he was going to die,"

Buchanan was surprised to learn that

U. of Texas junior Bruce Buciianan proudly displays Itis too*id Node oi transportation.
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Relive the football game

that rewrote the record
books.
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Speltmkers explore
If you can't see your

hand, you must be in a
cave.
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Most-used drug
Caffeine is good for

studying, but not so good
for the stomach.
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acri icin ea or inness
By Toni L. Wood
~ The Pointer

U. of Wisconsin, Stevens Point

Lanie was always cold and always on
the move. In summer weather I'd find
her in a thermal-wear shirt and a swea-
ter, racing up and down the aisles of the
hospital, pushing her IV pole in front of
her. She would have a sallow, "no sleep"
look, so gaunt and thin that at 85
pounds her sweater slipped

off

he 5'6"
frame. Lanie was an anorexic that I'd
known for two years. "Hi," she'd say as I
caught up with her, "I'm in for a 'tune
up,'ll I want is the usual." That is, the
usual meal tray request of two tables-
poons of raisins, one-fourth cup ofplain,
low-fat yogurt and a cup of coffee with
half a packet of Sweet & Low. She'd get
tuned up, gin out against medical
advice and show up in emergency two or
three months later, dehydrated and
very thin.

Mel would sit on the edge of her bed,
holding a teddy bear; she was 14, looked
12, and at times looked like a streetwise
20-year-old. She had been admitted to
the adolescent unit for substance abuse
with a normal weight for height, but
had swollen cheeks, bloodshot eyes, rot-
ten breath and eroded teeth. In addition
to alcohol and pill abuse, Mel was a buli-
mic. During the course ofour many con-
versations, she admitted to frequently
"pigging out" on large quantities of food
at a single sitting. A typical binge for
Mel was three personal size pizzas, a
half-pound of potato chips, a quart or
more of ice cream, a two-liter bottle of
soda and a half dozen donuts. She would
then make herself vomit. Mel would al-
ways get quiet after describing a binge-
purge; she'd chew her nails, stare into
space a while, and then softly say, "You

know, it's so damn hard to stop." Mel
and Lanie are patients I'e had with
eating disorders.

Eating disorders are serious condi-
tions of self-destructive behavior that
are expressed as anorexia nervosa, buli-

mia, bulimarexia or severe obesity. This
article will deal with anorexia and buli-

See Thinness, Page 23
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Letter to Caenia
We can hetnl ywi
By Editorial Staff
~ Daily Kent Stater

Kent State U., OH

Dear Connie,
You said that you had-often

th(mght about taking yourlife; that:
sometimes the pressure: got to:be
:unbearable and you just:wanted"to
get away from it all.

Connie, everyone nee'de.::to: jet.
.away sometimes. The pressure jete-.
to everyone; you are not.aloiie.: Too-
often students think they ste'fac-e
mg the world by themeelviee-and
they are the only ones who em't

ar>die the problems that::ariee.-
You said being in the Honors.Colo-

lege made you feel ae if /you:had'to/:
succeed at all cost. People'-believe.:;
you have a special gift, you'. siid,
sttd when you don't achieve.'excell-'..
ence they think you are:.wsetirig;ft

'onnie,these are people:.':thoit
love you, and they only warit'the
best for you. Sometimes they:Push
b>o hard because they don't'Imow'ny

hetter. Maybe if you eit dowri
an(t talk to them, they'l urider-
stand.

Tell them that sometimes it is
OKto get a B instead of an-,A. Tell
them that sometimes it is OK to go
(t(>wntown on a Saturday night in-:

Istead of studying. Tell them, that
Is(>metimos it is OK to watch televi-/
sitm instead ofgoing to the library.

Connie, all students are feelirig
tte pressure to succeed. But you
ave to put things into perspective.,

Ihewwld will not end if as Chow'
P rm your report card.'Ho'wever; if

tee den'I. lee/a to eo>eo, if ote don'-:
<eart> to cope, our wor'ldemay cbii'iee'
-rashing down on ue,

That Ii<>esn't have to happen'..
(>u. Th( re are too many peoPle out .
here w! (i care. Talk to a frierid ab-:
ut how you are feeling. Tell them
(>u fee'i as if you are facing the
(>rid; >ne. They may feel the

@me w:...Ifso, maybe you call face
e wni i(j together.
Ever. ne needs someone to lean

~tt-(( li .nd, a family member a
r(>fe.:,t (>fes... nal. Whatever you do, talk

esom,, ii(., Cry on a shoulder. You
l'e til'lone, and you shouldn'
(tve t i';ice your problems alone

ere 'I'(; other solutions besides
Utc>

l('oni:,
we care. We want to

sip, I;. you have to let us. Open

ke n

pa bi, you'l see that we arejust
yn We al] have problems and

'(l fi'iends. Let us be your
dict>(l. ',Iye

I

Your fellow students
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Student
'docs'eet

health needs

of dorm residents

~ Constant worry about body appear-
ance and weight

~ A 'good'r 'bad'ay is defined by
how much food has been eaten

~ Daily activities are centered around
an exercise schedule

~ Food intake is determined by what is
'deserved'.rather than hunger level

~ Meal size and frequency are contin-
gent upon previous meals

~ Anxious anticipation or excessive
dread of the next meal

~ A tendency to associate happiness
with body size a Andrea Elovson —Daily
Bruin, U. of California, Los Angeles

By Melanic H. Fridl
~ Daily Northwestern

Northwestern U ll
Students in one group drag each

other around on blankets, tie each
other's legs to boards and practice the
art of bandaging broken bones. In
another area, a student asks, "What ex-
actly is gangrene?"

Activities and questions like these
are not out of the ordinary for the 53
students who serve as health aides in
Northwestern U.'s dormitories,
fraternities and sororities.

Each Thursday afternoon during the
school year, these students are at Searle
Student Health Service, studying basic
first aid and cardiopulmonary resus-
citation.

"The health aides work as a liaison
between the student community and
the student health service," said Patti
Lubin, health educator at Searle,

By studying weekly health aide re-
ports, Searle can monitor the spread of
viruses from one side of campus to
another, said Lubin.

Health aides usually treat students
for minor ailments such as colds and
small cuts. They may dispense over-the-
counter medications like Sudafed at no
charge.

While they must be prepared to hand-
le sudden emergencies, health aides are
not meant to be substitutes for profes-
sional medical care.

"We'e not a medicine chest. We'e
just there to help out," said senior Jen-

See Doctors, Page 23

jgjggg hest:jjeiipe:III'fsr'.IHr; AIINNIQI
: 8/ey:-Tim. Leona/rd:
:a,The'Jambai
'ounesto/IN'I,'Shte U., OH

Yourigstowri, State;U.'s: George
',

Poullie:ewe/ill;:be. competing in:the
'r'.':Amereic/abody-buildirig coin;

petition'this year. l.
'Hie career, spans a long list of

body-building .titles,, the most'e-
cent of.which:are Mr. Collegiate

'

Am/erica in '1985.and Mr., Ohio'n .

.June of 1986.
"Right now, I'm trying to gain

inore size and more density. In ,.,'. '
other words, I'm tryirig to mature

the muscles, get more cuts and pol-

ish my physique," Poullas said.

Poullas, a senior, said studying

nutrition has been immensely help-

ful. "Lifting is half the battle," he

said. "The other half is watching

your weight."
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:,'@~'+;the-;liortnone,testosterone,
which cattses puberty chsllg00 I

',men'.",'aiijl.-"exists, at':minute ]eve]0 Iu

;-'womeri;a'.: ='..."'.:.;:';: ';-'.
'"

'%he'ii'~liken':::.'by,': hea]thy men,
;-:anabohc:,.':,Ilteroidi'-''Shut, down the

body s;-,:,.production of,::testosfer0ue

«',eaux.s~~~n.'slbreasts.to grow sui]

:, their~'iemtals:to';-shrmk.

Large~ of anabohc steroII]t
-';-trigger"'"'xiii'sc'ul'ine'".::changes ju
'-':women',~Tliey-'."eiiperience ]owerei]

voices,:-=,'inciiaied.':facia] and body

, hair,; s'cttlp+halr jloss, increased,
'cne,':,eiilar'IenfI,.",c]ltoris, decreasei]

. breast;:."size';::'chan¹s'.in sex drive,
chances';::or-'.-':abs'e'nii'e'"of menstrua.

:tion rinciiised'aggressiveness, anf]

deimiiiieil-'.b'ody"fat."-
*

'iiabM'steiiiiihi pmluce a state
.of.'eu'jihaoria';:,diininished fatigue i

and'-incieaied':.bulk imd power in

b'o'th';-'sttiisi -;.They-: also, cause mal
. swan'je'' -':-']tve'r'ltumors, rising

. cholesteiiil:levels,''high blood press-

;ure 'piemature"::cess'ation of bone

.growth;bleeding.: ulcers, en]args]

. prostate,'-jaundice -;and premature
deatll"'''-'0'8'tapb'm=-1''ineer —Min neso.
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"Hell with it, Idon't think we can
beat 'em now anyway," said a
Cumberland U. football player

'hortlybefore their 222-0 defeat at
the hands of Georgia Tech U.

On Oct. 7, 1916, Cumberland
gave up more points, touchdowns
and yards than any team before or
since in co]kge football history.-

Tech scoied on eveiy possession,
piling up 978yards. without throw-

ing a single pass and averaging 3.8 .

points per minute.
On the first play, Cumberland's

first-string quarterback was
knocked unconscious and carted off
the field. Cumberland runningbftck-
Morris Gouger plowed into the.
Tech line for a 3-yard gain on-the
next play. A 10-yard pass compk-
tion shortly thereafter was their
biggest gain.

On Tech's first possession,
Everett Strupper raced 20yards for
a touchdowit —]us first of eight.

When Cumberland quarterback
Eddie Edwards fumbled the snap
from center, he backed away from
the ball. Pick it up," he. yelled.
"Pick it up and run with it!"

A Cumberland backfielder
wouldn't touch it, having learned
the hard way on ari earlier play.

"Pick it up yourself, you droppel
it," he said.

The Cumberland team, an infor-
mal group coached by a law stu-

dent, mishandled the ball for nine
more fumbles during the game.

'Tech jumped out to a 634]lead at
the end ofthe first quarter. By half-

tiine, the score had doubled.
Tech coach John Heisinan(of tro-

phy fame) told his troops at half-
time, "Men, we'e in front, but you
never know what those Cumber-
land players have up their sleeves.
So in the second half, go out and hit
'em clean and hit'em hard. Don't let
Up.

Heisman's troops followed orders
well, as Tech added another 96
points in the second half.

"Somebody told us that Vander-
bilt had been awarded the South-
ern championship over Georgia
Tech the year before on points
scored, and Heisman was out to see
that Tech got its share in 1916,"
said Cumberland player Charles
Warwick.

Early in the fourth quarter, Heis-
man spotted an exhausted
Cumberland player hiding under a
blanket on the Tech bench.

"Son," he said, "you'e on the
wrong bench."

"Oh no, I'm not," the battered
player responded. "This is the
Georgia Tech side, isn't it?"

Yes.
''We]], then, this is the only safe

place for me. If I go back to my
bench, I'm liable to get sent back in

the game again."
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Qleids cause externalg, internal death
Anabo]ic steroids have limited medic-

a] purposes. Their greatest use, howev-

er, is in non-prescription consumption
by athletes. Coupled with exercise and a
high-protein, high-calorie diet, anabolic
steroids can increase muscle size,
strength, endurance and aggressive-
ness.

By Stephen Lorinser
~ Minnesota Daily

U. of Minnesota

500 milligrams a day—100 times the

usual medical dose.
As the adverse efiects of anabol

steroids became known, they were

added to the International 0]ympic

Committee's list of banned substances

in 1974.
The NCAA voted in 1986 to institute

random drug testing to detect steroif]0,

amphetamines and illegal street I]rugi

On Sept. 1, 1987, the U. of Minneio-

ta's men's athletic department dec]aref]

war on steroid use when it sponsored 0

national, multi-media campaign emph

asizing the adverse sexual side efccte

U. of Minnesota oNicia]s say educa-

tion is the key to stopping steroid0

The men's athletic departiMU<, III

connection with the Minneapolis ar]ver.

tising agency Fallon McE]]igot<, »0

launched a "Steroids Are Big ']'<OUII10

cailipaigil.

Fhe U. ofMinnesota is concei'IIed ah-

out people in general and athletes 10

parlicu]ar," said Frank Wi]derson, v'«

president for student affairs

But wi]] t]le casua] and thr e]Ite

athlete heed the health wariII»""

wi]] the lure of a perfect bod,, n"d

mu]ti-mi]lion-do]]ar professioin:1 «F

tract lead to greater abuse

Many athletes admit they wi1'
0'ake

anything short of killing ih<m

se]ves to gain a competitive advu»L'Igc

ball power. ~ Philip Junker —Tiic A ""
Georgetow'n U.,DC '

British amateur bodybuilder David
Daljit Singh, 27, was a healthy athlete
until he started taking anabolic ster-
oids.

He thought the steroids were build-

ing up his body, but they were des-
troying it from within.'our tumors had
begun growing on his liver, and last
spring he died of a ruptured liver. He is
one ofthe athletes most recently known
to have died as a result of steroid use.

The International Amateur Ath]etic
Federation Council, the governing body
for international track events, sus-
pended nine athletes for steroid use last
fall.

The risks of taking steroids —death
and suspension —are great, as are the
benefits. Athletic success in world com-
petition and American sports brings
fame and, more importantly, fortune.

Brian Bosworth, Ok]ahoma's 1986
A]]-American linebacker, is big, strong
and mean. When he tested positive for
steroids, the NCAA suspended Bos-
worth from playing in a bowl game. The
Sooners indicated they didn't want him
back.

But the National Football League's
Seattle Seahawks wanted Bosworth,
signing him to an $11 million, multi-
year contract.

History of drug ule
Drug use in sports is not new. As early

as 1865, there were reports of swim-
mers taking drugs. At about the same
time, cyclists used a heroin and cocaine
"speedba]]" to increase endurance.

Fifty years later, U.S.Olympian Tom
Hicks collapsed and nearly died after
winning the 1904 Olympic marathon.
Hicks took highly poisonous strychnine
and brandy in hope of running faster.

As competitions became closer, many
athletes took anything to gain the extra
half-inch or fraction of a second that
would mean the difFerence between fai-
lure and success.

In 1958, U.S. weightlifting physician
John Zieg]er learned ofSoviet testoster-
one use. Fearing they might gain a com-
petitive advantage, Zieg]er helped de-
ve]op Dianabo], the first anabolic ster-
oid available in the United States,

Zieg]er initially experimented with
small dosages of five mi]]igrams daily.
Many of today's athletes, reasoning that
more must be better, are taking up to

"I'l be moving up and should get some playing
time al guard and center next year," said
Namalh, ~ Kevin Minnick —The Diamond-
back, U. of Maryland

itafnsth'e nephew hae
tusd ect le felbw...
As the nephew of Hall of
Fame quarterback Joe
Namaih, Frank Namath
has faced high expecta-
tions ail his life. "Kids

from other schools
would think that I made
a team or was an Aii-

Star because of my
name," said Frank
Namath. "Buf no one is
going to give you some-:.::;::.::::jj~,~
thing for nothing.":!i/ $/,';»
Heavily recruited while

in high school, Namaih
eventually chose the U. of Maryland where he
is vying for a starting spot on the offensive line.

~' ~

~ ~ ~
cheerleaders aeelf athletic r

lion... In the past, 'cheefiead«0 he"",;„'.,
stereotyped as dizzy, loud-mouthed Iona '
Iike lo prance in fronf of football stai de

Kent State cheerleaders are fryIII9

'hatImage. "We'e frying fo make ch«'"
ing a sport, and maintain Il through Pr'"'" ""

rules, and hard work," said paul

]uniorcheerleadlngcapfaln Twenfy '„',,„,„
aweek,fhe15menandwnmenwo" '",'„'.',
cheerill'g, pfaciicing 10 a group I ~

",'eek

and with partners ono«
cheerleaders also work ouI wi"

I „,II»r
~ l,inda Sharkoy The ~0 +'~

/

Drum beat helps deaf team march to vic-
tory... Instead of barked signais from fhe
quarterback that denote the play and precise
moment of the center'0 snap, the hearing im-
paired players on Gallaudet College'0 fcofball
team must rely on hand signals arid a drum-
beat Io execute each play. "Some teams say
'How could we lose to a deaf teamT after we
beat them," said sports Information director
Bob Westefmann. "Human emotion plays
more of a part at Gallaudet than other 0'choois
where it's always rwin, win, wini' The Blsons
goI off Io a 4-0 start this season and are rapidly
gaining national recognition as a regional foot- Green U.,OH.
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tificial

;crone,

ges in

vels in

on battered spouses
d paternity cases. Also

eluded in the case load

e lease disputes, public

using grievances, fore-

sures, medicare prob-

ms, veterans benefits
d successions, accord-

s to the Law School
an's Office.

The student role will

ge from researching to
gsnizing the cases. In
dition, the students,
like most lawyers, will

sve to travel to the
mes of clients and wit-
sses for interviews.
Law School Dean John
rsmer says that this
'll give the students two
nefits. The first advan-

ge is the exposure to
eople and their prob-
ms rather than remain-

"buried in books." The
cond bonus is making
iends and contacts in
eir chosen field, Kram-

r said.

Many students are per-
rbed that no credit will
given as an incentive

or their volunteer work.
Other students, howev-

r, are optimistic about
e program. "It's fine

hst we don't get credit
er it. I think the idea is

eat, I really do. It gives
l students exposure to

he public, especially
hose who have gone into
aw for reasons other

an to help the public,"
rat-year student Sandy

binson said.
Practicing attorneys

will oversee the work
done by the students.

his interaction with
lawyers is another main
purpose of the require-
ment. Officials hope that
as this unique program
progresses other public
interests and organiza-
iens wil) become in-

volved.

~ ~

LOW AIRFARES TO EUROPE/ASIA
Save III to 50 peiceTIII

III SPECIAL S(UDENT/FACUL1Y AIAFAAES SE
+ Scheduled Ajitinen Seivice —Not Cha!ters Sh

Ih 30 US departure cIes Ih 25 Foreign DesttncNons
+ Eurajl and Brttrajl passes Sh

+ Intl. Student ID IE lntl. Faculty ID +
vp 30 Years Expedence +

For Your FREE Cat mail Itis coupon to:
NTERNATINNL EKCHNKEE FUGHTS NC.
12335 Scg)ta Monica Blvd. Sujfje 231

TAKE A CCWR% FROM
INDIANA UNNEREIIYI

Our nationally recognized In-
dependent Study through cor-
respondence program offers
over 400 courses that you can
apply toward your degree.
Take advantage of the flex)bi)-
fly of Independent Study and
fii our courses to your sche-
dule. For more information call
toll-free 1-800-334-1011 (In
Indiana 1-800-342-5410).

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING. M//F

Summer & Career Oppo/tun!bes
(Wil) Train). Excellent pay plus
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas,
Ca/lbbean, etc. CALL NOW:

206-73p4775 ERL 400N

mes,
m the

crone,

wand'NTIIEISRENEIIRS
WANTED

Eam up Io $2,500 per semes-
Ier. We'e a young company
run by students. We make
coupon books for schools ail
around the country. We need
one or iwo students from each
school Io sell ads in the
coupon books. Write or call:
University Publications, 201?
South Cayroiiion Avenue, New
Orleans, LA 70116 (504) 889-
3124.

Ail Ivatkxu/INy Rdvsntisvd bnRNds
Imagine getting 100 condoms
m a single package by

ma!l'dam

& Eve, one of the most
respected retailers of birth
control products, offers you a
large selection of men's con-
traceptives. Including TRO-
)ANS, RAMSES, LIFESTVLES
and MENTOR plus SLIMS—
the condom that is 5% smaller
for a snugger Iit and TEXTURE
PLUS, Ieatu/in(j hundreds of
"pleasure dots. 'e also offer
our choice of the best
apanese brands —the most

finely engineered condoms in
the wosld! Our famous con-
dom sampler packages (56.00
and $9.95) let you tsy top quali-
ty brands and choose for
yourself. Or for fantastic sav-
mgs why not try the new
"Super 100" sampler of 100
leading condoms —16 brands
(a SS0 value for just %19.95))
Here is our guarantee: If you
do not agree that Adam a Eve's
sampler packages and overall
se/vlcc are the best available
anywhere, we will refund your
money in full, no questions
asked.

Send check or money order to:

hoes a Sre
~O aon 000; neet UN-2
Casskaao, NC 12510
Please rush in plain package under
your monay4ack guarantee:
0 01232 21 condom sampler.....s 6.m0 06623 30 Condom Samp!er .....59.930 SOS03 Soper 100 Sampler.......51995
Name

Address
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Los Angeles, CA %m5

MOV% FOSIRSI
ALL CURRENT REIEASES.

Thousands 1950s - Present.
COMPARE FASTEST SER-
VICE. BEST PRICES. Visa/
Masiercard (904) 373-7202.
Catalog $2.00 io: RICK'S
Suite 3E-U1 1105 N. Main,
Gainestnge, Fionda 32601.
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MOVE FOSTERS, $CN95
FHOK4 AI KSIEAFIEL MORI
Auihengc ativeyfising material —ah
current linea, thousands more.
Largest selection, great prices,
LIOIITNINO FAST SERVICEII
Illustrated catalogue $2.00 (re-
fundable): CNEMA CITY, P,O.
Box 1012-U, Muekegon, IN 49443
(616) 722-7780
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Exclusive SIylel We'l silk-
screen ANY design
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aaesena
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ers. For infoymagon, iiiusira-
bona. BOXERCRAFT

1600 Grady
Suite 2

Chayk)nesviee, VA 22903
(804) 9714728
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Suite 020

Los Angeles. CA 200074tvja
ATTN: lail ORNT Dept
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Tort or yey wl vnt os dear lens a%

Sew lich iapoah)SSSSscgoLARslePs SSSS
available regardless of GPA or

family income. Five sources
guaranteed or money back.
We have a 96% success rate.
Send $29.95 for dafaform Io:
Universal Enterprises, 2200
Sagamore Parkway, North

Lafayette, Indiana 47904

FOR TIIE ADVENTURE Of A
UFETIII)%.

Join ouy woitdwide series of
3-month expeditions for
17-24 yearwkis. Sail, climb,

dive, explore, research and
work with inhmahonal hams
in Kenya, Alaska, Braze, Ihe
Rockies and mie.
Send for free infoymafion and

an appkaion bday!
OperaIloll Rahlgh

109 E. Jones St
Rakngh, NC 27611

919-733-9366

SECRET OPERATIONS:
Careers with CIA, FBI, Secret
Service, elc. $10. Stone Trail

Press, Dept. Six, Box 34320,
Bethesda, MD 20817

Sk. or tost w/Vnt dear, mirror or yean
lens atz

Sk. w/smoke or minor NNIO aL Sic os
tort w/ciear lens EW.

.~..r
Sk. or gold w/minor or rainbow lans
EIL

I 6 a I
Sik. or gold w/hn!, mirror, clear or
rainbow lens EL Silver wl in! or mirror
kme EL To/L wl smoke lens aIL

4Cee asl Ingot eey fRE $2 Nge eahy hbehtna

4 ElaaggeaaeL Tenet henvi eeege, Ini'I 0esgL

4 Over 1N oleea wedgviaol

4 We'l gei Yen there on ohegtgeg ahgnee

laahr and cheaper than anyone. Cae Eo:

Ias smaus MN nusossa OSL!w ceslaa Nsw sms

ls2+1074 lsgt gaa7 ~SNLM07 lgzga227 laa.ea70

. Hossvwaso sul aaaa wsnN eas!m HOWLULU

ISsa-8722 lzgat222,'470.1512 I2gs4011 IEI2.7755
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CIRCLE FRAME. COLOR AND LENS ANO SEND Toe

%00NI!0
12225 SANTA MONCA ELVO., RO. EOX 229, LOE ANOELEE, CA oeoao

NAME

ADDRESS
CITY STATE ZIP
Pon CREOIT CARO Onoane: !NCLUDE CARO I IMC, v!SA, Axy, SGNATURE;
EXP. DATE ON SEPARATE SHEET, WHEN OROERINO ny OSCAR: INCLUDE
D L I 8 D 0B.ADO 01.00PEII ITEM Pon poaTAOE. 0 la 0Wants OELIVENV.
DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME. Ues

When in Lps Angajtgs
visit ihe world famous

Mom's Saloon
All the Ijo!T)fo)ts pf honla

without the relatives.
11777 san Vianth Blvd.
8/OI s:;Cod, CA 90049

2!3-820-1516
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OPPORTUNITIES
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ge. Wake fol'est UrllversitV
~ ..a different school of thought.

EARN MAJOR $$ IN YOUR
OWN CAMPUS BUSINESS

LIIIla or no investment re-
quired. Students across na-
tion making $25,000 to
$50,000 in campus I-shirt
business.
Design and print shirts for
games, parties, fraternities,
sororities, iniramurals, SIU-

dent stores, elc. Huge de-
mand, incredible profit poten-
Iiai.

'Turning T-Shiris Io Cash" a
complete business plan, pro-
'vides secrets of running your
own successful campus busi-
ness. These steps have'work-
ed for students from coast to
coast. Send $19.95 for your
business plan Io:

S. C. CUSTOM TEES
3175 South Hoover g 282
Los Angeles, CA 90007

Reach a nationwide
audience of over 3.5
million college
students.

With special emphasis'n:
'nternational Business
'icrocomputers
'mall class environment
'road-based management
'xperiential learning
'lose student-faculty relations
'ntegrated curriculum

A'AKE FOREST

AOVERTISE IM

For more information call toil free: (800) 722-1622 or write:

James Garner Plaszynski, Admissions Director, Wake Forest MBA,

7659 Reynolda Station, Winston-salem, NC 27109 (919) 761-5422
For classified advertising

information call
(213) 450-2921

ask for Athar.
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tension in our muscles. We don't eyrealize it," Harrell said
"Tai chi involves a very mystical 00cept called chi—loosely translated

intrinsic energy, which moves thrputhe body in channels called meridiand actually removes blockages
u)0'hepath," Harrell said.

He said the Chinese believe peupbecome unhealthy when these medians are blocked by muscle tension."The crux is to be yielding not tpsist force with force but with a relaxbody," Hanell said.
Harreil said tie chi can ciire tuuu

problems caused by modern society.
People in larger cities have jp

touch with themselves and with eaother. It's part ofa dehumanization
pcess caused when people live in crow

in our culture," Hanell said.
"We seem to thrive on violence,"

said. "We expect a hnd of reward whe
lawlessness goes unpunished."

Harrell said different tai chi grou
usually develop a common "spirit" dur
ing the sessions, which reverses the (j
humanization process.

overweight," Harrell said.
Harrell said hterally hundreds of

millions of people" in China use tai chi
as an exercise method.

"Iwish I had gotten involved in it 30
years ago. I think I am more limber now
than when I was at college age," said
James Hintze, a Louisiana State U.
associate professor and student of tai
chi.

"I got involved because tai chi is a

Qudenh relax mind and body
Chinese art
who can benefit from tai chi but many
Christian thinkers shy away from it be-
cause they think it's laced with Eastern
religion," he said. "It's really a way to
clean out our thoughts and cultivate our
spiritual light."

Sometimes called "Chinese shadow
boxing," tai chi is the martial artist'
version of aerobic exercise.

Many tai chi students seek relief from
arthritis, weight problems or "internal
problems," Harrell said.

"This martial art is really built on
fundamental principles that Mom al-
ways told us about: a suitable exercise
program, proper rest and relaxation,
and eating the right kinds of foods,"
Hanell said. "It's as simple as that."

"What terrifies me is when I see teen-
age college students so stiff they can'
touch their toes, because they are so

(
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i
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0
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"There are so many people
out there who can bene5t
from tai chi...It's a uyay to
clean out our thoughts antI
cultivate our spiritual
light."

—BILL IIARRELL JR.
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physical and mental discipline, and it'
good for you," Hintze said. "You don'
have to be 18 and muscle-bound."

Harrell said the main purpose of tai
chi is to relieve muscle tension, making
it perfect for college students.

"We (people today) are trained to keep
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By Todd Mounce
~ Daily Egyptian
Sotttltsrft llliftois U., Csrbontials

It's dark, it's cool, it's damp, and youcan't see your hand in front ofyour face.You'e in another world, you'e in a
cave.

Spelunking, or cave exploring, isn't a
sport for everyone. Because cavers often
experience restricted movement, pati-
ence is a must.

"You have to want to do it; and if youdon't want to, you'e going to be miser-
able," said Phillip Moss, president ofthe
Little Egyptian Grotto.

The Grotto is a student organization
dedicated to cave conservation and ex-
ploration.

The club members incorporate ex-
ploration, surveying and photography
into their weekend caving expeditions.

"There are places underground where
you can go and be the first person
there," Moss said. Moss, whose explora-
tions include Mexico, has been caving
for about 15 years.

"Curiosity and the unknown moti-
vated me to begin caving," said treasur-
er Dan Williams.

Club members are concerned about
damage being done within caves by peo-
ple who aren't aware of the effect their
actions might have on the cave's ecolo-
gical system. Refuse is left, names writ-
ten on the walls and cave inhabitants
disturbed, Moss said.

Moss expressed the necessity of leav-
ing a cave the way it is found. Bats, an
endangered species in Illinois, will not
frequent caves where there is human
traffic. Even the compacting of sedi-
ments from walking interferes with
animal life.

Members light their path with small
celatin-powered lanterns, which are
attached to their helmets, and hand-
held flashlights. They dress in clothes
that repel water and aren't easily rip-
ped. Occasionally members wear wet-
suits.

Moss said the're is a large concentra-
tion of caves in Missouri, Kentucky and
Tennessee. The club travels to Missouri
and to several other states.
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Brewed coffee

Instant coffee........
Decaf coffee.........
Tea (brewed 3 min)...
Instant Iea...........
Cola drinks..........
Diet cola drinks ......
"Jolt" cola ...........
Hol chocolate........
Chocolate milk.......

......85

......60

.......3

......28

......30

...30-46

....,,24

......30

......30

.....3.3
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,grVivarin .....,....................200(1 tablet)
No Doz.............,..........,.100

(1 tablet)

Sources Inlernahonal Lrle Sciencos Inselule. The Soulhorn Slrnorsranand The Journal ol Ihe Amencan Pharmacology
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.Sf+~'(nrdloite Ihat those wha sal

breakfast live long r. Th~e'who neg . o

"break the fast" may find their en«gy,"
lagging behcfnd "their ce'tettlgeating '
Weight loss is'ttlso more likely(0 ouu(
eallng bfeakfatl Ihttn.'When
breakfast skippers can be d«laic

Iai, jQ)cium, dboflavln and vitamin C, which

not be consumed jn adequate amounts

lng lhe day. e Tant L, Wa(id -The Po""""',

pf Yyjt(aan8fn, Stevens Point

sor of anesfhesia. "Some people are allergicIo local anesthesia, so now they have areasonable alternative," eDaily Trojan, U,of Southern Cafcfottua
~ ~ ~

Acne medicine harmful to unborn...Accutane, the most successful chemicaltreatment for eevere acne, can cause "se-rious birth defects In 60 lo 70 percent ofbabies born Io mothers on (fhe drug)," saidDr. Peter Lynch, head of the U. of Minnesotadermatology clinic. Treatment will nol causeabnormalities in a child fathered by an Accu-tahe user as the damage occurs during fetaldevelopment. The most common knownside effect of Accufane use is chapped lipsand skin. Other side effects include blurred

~ ~

New technhtue tekee tlN neettfe out ofctentl«ty... Th(g USC School of Dentistryis doing research on a new, painless way ofnumbing the mouth for dental work. It's elec-tronic dental anesthesia —a needle-free,
drug-free method of blocking pain by stimu-
lating nerves with electronic impulses —andit's as effective as local anesthesia forroutine dental procedures. Patients can in-crease the amount of anesthesia by turninga dial on the controller any time they feeldiscomfort. "The best candidate (for thistechnique) is the needle-phobic," said Stan-

ley Malamed, a dentist and associate profes-
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fheugh ancient
feejj( By D. Stephen Voss

~ Daily Reveille

i.ouislaM State U.

When most people think about mar-. 'I I::j 2: F tial arts, they picture Chuck Norris or
Bruce Lee—bulging, sweaty muscles, a
black belt, and quick karate chops.

Very few imagine a well-lit room full
of stress-filled college students and

Cor senior citizens seeking a "centered,
harmonious existence," but according to

y, '',.I one instructor Bill Harrell Jr., that's what
tai chi chuan is all about.

Usi "People envision these Eastern arts
COU as shrouded byincense, accompanied by

the sound of deafening gongs, but
tiir should instead look at them as highly
the evolved arts that require serious study

and diligent practice," Harrell said.'"-,c.''; ':-'.'.--: .:. ""-"+ "There are so many people out theresl'
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There is no single cause for eating

disorders; a combination ofpsychologic-
al, familial, sociocultural and biological
factors contribute to them. There is in-
creasing evidence that society's emph-
asis on thinness is placing great press-
ures on many adolescents to strive for a
thinner body shape.

There is also no one method of treat-
ment. Each case represents an indi-
vidual with specific needs; optimal
treatment includes combining nutri-
tional rehabilitation, psychotherapy,
behavior modification, family therapy
and possibly medication. Treatment
spans months or years, and final pxttg-
nosis is questionable.

iAABSS
inuetf From Paatt 1$

'i, Both disorders are on the rise with
estimated 0.5 percent of 12-18year-
American females suffering from

prexia nervosa, and 5 percent of
ofescent and young adult females
owing an incidence of bulimia; some

res are estimating the prevalence of
limia at 20 percent of college-age
men!

Males are not excluded from these
orders, as an estimated 5-10 percent
all anorexia nervosa and bulimia
ea are found in men, with the possi-

'ty that up to 5 percent ofcollege-age
ea are bulimics.

Anorexia nervosa is a syndrome of
Ifirtrfuced starvation or dehydration
atis characterized by: an intense fear
becoming fat (which does not dimin-

as weight loss occurs); disturbed
y image (no matter what anorexics

k like, their self-perception is too
t); weight loss ofmore than 25 percent
original weight; a voluntary refusal to
t or to maintain a normal body

eight; in females, a loss of menstrual
cles; and lastly, no known illness
admg to the weight loss. The "typical"
orexic tends to be a perfectionist, obe-

'ent, overly compliant; highly moti-
terf, successful academically and

hletically, and well-liked by peers.
equently, parents have high expecta-

'ons and are overly protective; family
rrflicts are not resolved readily and it
hypothesized that anorexics restrict
air food intake, pursuing "perfect
inness," as a way to exert some con-
f in their lives.

Once they start dieting, they can'
op, In order to survive, an anorexic's
Ify will literally break down its own
uscles and vital organs (including the
art) for energy, drastically altering
e metabolic and electrolyte balances.
< physical consequences are often

tal.

Btllimia is recognized as recurrent
. faodes ofbinge eating(rapid food con-

mption in less than twohours) with at
eat three of the following characteris-
ta: consumption of high-calorie, easi-
Ihgested food during a binge; ter-

irtation of the binge by abdominal
'rr, sleep, social interruption, or self-

duced vomiting; rep amatt'mpt to
ae weight by severely restricted diets,
ff'-ittduced vomiting, or laxative or

III7etfc use; and frequent weight fluc-
a<iorr greater than 10 pounds due to

: fertrating binges and fasts. Bulimia
<fttdes an awareness ofabnormal eat-
g Patterns and the fear of not being

,
hi~ to stop voluntarily, depressed
Nrd and self-deprecating thoughts fol-
wing binges.

Htlhmic, begin to diet th y +
, binge-oat (the norma re po

farvatio;t and dieting), fee gu
hich lertII. to purgmg'itrf th, nycle continues S
e regt i itated stomach acid~
I3fato,

yptttiting the built
ave bn:I breath, chronic
woffer sfivary glands and erod

, ''-equent vomiting, laxat
>uae:,, I diuretic use leads to <>,ion of Iuid status, constipation,
rrhea, and esophageal or stoma
~mmorhrtge, which may prov

WHE'-,. TP Go FOR HELP
ieerlt.,)norextarbellmle

AeaoeletloaI:edar l.ane, Tenneco N> SI It
Inorexla Nereoaa A Rat~ttrr:.(ANREDh P.O. sex d1S2.<.344.1144. Netlmlal Anorexiatttad), P O'ox 2dedt Ce'"m:,4.4ad.1112. National Aaae
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~ HYPOKALEMIA A loss of sNm''-
"m ',dueI ito.'IQg!'food::;Inttak

Iting IiijlcIht cin lead"to h'car.N
kidney failure."This- is;the: most'se-
rious:.conseqUence.;'I .',

~ DEHYORATiON:.ue:to=.I~ «ea
Intake:,otr.:-vomItIng..;.'

INTERNAL
BLEEOING:--'.liicluding'astric

uklrs,'ue to 'trau'ma::from
forceful -vomiting.

~.TOOTH ANO GUM DECAY: Due to
vomiting of stomach-acids;

~ ESOPHAGAL RUPTURES

!.ENLARGEO SALIVARY GlANOS

~ ELECTROLYTE IMBAlANCE

mNicole.Blobrm-.Daily Fny'on, U. of
Sorxthoin California

peop.'e
mion,

tto
."elax

matt

ety.
Ie lo

It ea

mp
row Preventing eating disorders is not yet

possible, but the recognition that people
come in m'ny shapes and sizes, and a
wide range ofbody types is acceptable in
our.society, may help. Appropriate
education in nutrition and exercise
management may lead to a decline in
the incidence of eating disorders.
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nifer Botts, a health aide and one of two
student cooxdinators for the program.

Most health aides say their expeii-
ences as "dorm doctors'ave been xte-
warding.

"Ilike to feel that Imake a dilerenee
in the xusidence hall, that I can help a
person physically and emotionally,"
said Anita Spiess, the other student ~4'
coordinator.

Their responsibilities include
"answering every knock on the door
anytime of the night no matter, what,
because they'e responsibleforeveryxte-
sident in the dorm," Botts said.

Last year's 50 health aides handled
more than 5,000 cases, each averaging
40 cases per'quarter, Lubin said.

ique is that it is voluntary," she said.
"Heir pay is chocolate chip cookies."
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